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Qrgan of ihe Tobacco Trade of the United States·: Th.e L~rgest Special Trade 'Paper in the World.
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OP TJill: ~Al":EB..

81n8:Ie eop!es ... 19 Cento. I Per annUm....... ~4.00.
'l'OEnKland and tlle0anad&8, $1. 04 additionAl per
annnm lbr prepayment or postage.
'fo Bremen, Hamburg, _and the Continent ot
Barope $2.08 addltlon~l per anmtm for postage.
Te AUatralia, etc., ~,.!hddltlon&l per annnm for
~rd~MI for the poper considered, nnleoo acCOIDJ>Inled by the correspondln~~:omout.
Bem!U&nC<III should, In every ln•tance, be made
only by money-order, check, or draft. Blll1 are
llable to be stolen, aad can only be sent at t:Jc
greateot dok to the •ender.
BATES 01' ADVERTI8ll!I'G
·1tq1l&l'O (!Inch) for

Buchner D., ~56 Dels.ncy.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 218 & 2UI Duane.
Gillender, .A.. & Co., 1 a, 116, and 117 Libeny
Goetze, F. A.. & Bro., 328 Washington.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 207 a.nd 21111 Water.
Kinney Bros., 141 West Broadway.
McAlpin, D. R. & Co., '73 and 76 Bowery.
Miller, Mrs. 1} , B. & Co., 97 Columbia.
Shotwell, D. .A., 17 4 Eighth ave.
:Wintzer & Cook, 1~9 Ludlow.
MANUFAC'!.URERS OF CIGARS.
Gershel L. & Bro., Bb Maiden Lane.
Hartcorn, & Uahn, 148 W~tter.
Herbst, Rob., 99 West.
Hirsch D. & Co., 174 Water.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 110 Water.
Jacoby, S. & Co., 209 fear!.
Kerbs & Spies, 3:> Bowery.
·
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., 12 I Maiden lane.
Ottenberg Bros; 240 8th avenue.
Rayner Tbos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 54
Maiden Lane.
Seidenberg &; Co., 19 Dey.
Smith, :E. .A., 181 Maiden lane.
Straiton, Schmitt & Storm, 1Ill Pearl.
Sutro & Newmark, 67 Maiden l•ne.
•
Volger & Hnneken, 166 Front.

6 months, pjl; do. I year, $40.
Larger advertloemellt.o In the same proportion, but
none taken nnle~ l, I, 8, 4hor more •quares.
pr- Advertt•ements on t e first p&Ke ~168 per
inch over two wide colamn~. and none taken for
1e1e thaD one year. pa~able lolly In advance ;, two
lncheo, $38.'5 ; three 10cheo, f.l500. No deVIation
from these terms.
·
AOvertloemente nnaer the neadlng For Sale
or"Wanted," 26 ceptl! per line for e~erytnsertion.
All cilangetl In the aclverti•ement.s have to be
~ld r•r extra.
_,
No orders tor advertl.elng will be conold••~.
nn"' aecomD&nled by tbe comll!pondlng amonnt.
Thl• role w111 nrv ABIABLY be adhered to.
GOLD v .!.LUES OF FOREIGN COrNS.
MANU:I'ACTURER OP I'INJ: BA..TAJriA. SJ:GA...aS.
GdATBBrUmDe Braekeleer, .A.. 96 Beekman,
£1 pouad ................ $4.84,0
THE GERK.lN CIGAR P.lCURS SOCIETY.
1s. sB.illing... .. . . .. . . .. . 0.24,2
Borgstedt & ]\araten, 7 Bowery
1d. penny .......• , . . . . . . . 0.02,0
IKPORTJ:RS .&.ND DE.&.LERS
l'lu.t<o.Barnett S., at Water.
lfr. franc ............... . 0.18 '
1c. centime ........ ...... 0.00,18
Danenberg A. F., 21 Sixth ave.
Frank; :l\1. 10 l Maiden Lane.
AlUTBBDAX , .RoTTWRDA11, BTC.Lindheim M., 814' Water
1fl. fl.orin or ~tuilder ..... .. .
let. cent. . . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 0.00,-l
. pn'ORTERB OF IIAVANA TOBACCO,
Almira!! J. J., 30 Cedar.
lbl:mBK1rth. rix thaler. .. .. . . .. . . . 0.'1'8!
llauer,'ChM. T. & Co.,' 40 Beaver.
1grt. grote ... : . ........... 0.01,0 (9)
Costa Jacinto, 86 Me.idn Lane.
.G!W'a1a .F., 150 Water.
' ll6lotTRG, LUBBC, ETC.1m. marc banco .•.......• 0.3~,(
Miranda, Felix, 19~ Pearl ,
1seh.schelling ..... . . . , ... 0.02,1
Salomon, M. &: E., 86 Maiden L .~ .
.J'OUION WEIGHTS.-.!. kilogramme equals Kelly, Robert E. & Co:, 34 Beave'
2.20486 lbs. ; a Bremen pfund equ&ls 1.09909 Vega. Joseph .A.. & Bro., 18'1 !'car.
1bs; a. 'Hamburg pfund equals 1.06'79& lbs. Walter R. S., 203 Pearl.
Wei! & Co., 60 Pine. ,·
avoirdupois.
MANUI'ACTUURS OJ' SNUFI'.
EXCISE TAx.-Fine-Cut, Plug, Twist, Tobacco twisted by ]land, or reduced from Appleby & Helme, 188 Water. '
leaf into a condition to. be consumed, or Goetze, F. .A.. & Bro., 828 WashingtOn.
llll'ORTKRB Ol' PIPES, BTC.
otherwise prepared, without th~ use of ~ny
machine or instrument, and w1thout bemg Boiken Richard J., 91 Cbs.mbers.
pre 08 ed o~ sweetened, and on •11. other kin.ds Siefkes, H. D., 83 Chambers and 65 Reade,
UlPORT~&S OJ' OLA.Y PIPES.
of manufactured tobacco not herem otherw1se
provided for, S2c. per lb.; Smok~g tobacco, Batjer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
exclusively of stems, or o£ leaf, w1th all ~he Bergmann, J. H. & Co., 146Front.
KA.NUFAC'l'URXRS OF MEEB.SC!UUH GOODS.
stems in and so sold, the leaf not havmg
been previously stripped, butted, or rolled, Pollak & Son, 43 Maiden lane.
lloiPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGARS.
at~d from which no part of the stems have
been separated by sifting, stripping, dressing, De Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
Maier
0.,
29 Beaver.
or in any other manner, either before, dur·
mg or after the process of manufacturmg ; Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 6<\
Malden Lane.
Fin'~ut Shorts, the refuse of fine-cut che.wnlPORTERS OF LICORICE PASTE.
lng tobacco which bas passed through s._r•d·
die of thirty-six meshes to the square mch Appleby & Helme, 183 Water,
bv process of sifting ; refuse scraps and Duvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall.
Giffqra, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
eweepings of tobacco, 16c. per lb.
On Cigars of all descriptions, made of To- Gomez, W&llis & Co., 29 and 81 S. William,
b&eeo or any substitute .th~refor, $~per th?u· P. Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
sand · on Cigarettes we1ghmg not exceedmg Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl,
three' pounds per thouer.nd, '1 50 per thou· Morris, H. M., 101 Pearl.
sand; when weighillg excee.din~ three pounds Weaver & Sterry, 10 Platt.
SP~CIA.LTI!S J'OR TOB.i.CCO M.A.NCJ'A.Ot'ORBitS.
per thousand.
,
per thousand,
On Snuff manufactured of tobacco, or' aliy Sterry, F. W. & C()., 24 Cedar.
BEIID·LJlAB TOBACCO INSPECTION.
substitute for tobac.:o, ground., dry, damp,
"pickled, scented, or otherwise, of all descrip· Linde, F. C., & Oo., 76 Greenwich street.
TOBACCO PRJ:SS:IRS.
tiona when prepared for use, a ts.x of 32c.
per lb. .A.nd snuff-Hour, when sold, or re- Guthrie & Co .. 226 Front.
llANUF.A.CTUR:tRS OF CIGA.lt. BOXES,
moved for use or consumption, shall be ts.xed
as snuff, and shall be put up in packages and Henkell, Jacob, 293 and 295 Monr<>e.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
sts.mped in the same manner as onufl:'.
CIGAR 110X CEDAR AND OTHER WOOD.
TA.IUF.I'....:..Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c. per
pound, gold. Foreign Cigar&, $2 50 per Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
pound and 25 per cent. ad tJalt,>rem. Im- Rodman & Hepburn, 216 Lewis.
ported cigars also bear an Internal Revenue Wardrop & Daly, 205 Lewis.
SPANISH CIGAR RlllBONS,
ts.x of $~ per M., to be paid by stamps at tue
Custom House. (Revenu~ Act, ?! 93.)
· .Almirall J. J., 30 Cedar.
CIGAR RIBBONS.
The import duty on manufactured tobacco
is 60c. per lb ; Leaf stemmed, 15c. per lb. Cramer G., 26 White street.
MOULDS.
Ill addition to this duty, the Re~enu~ ts.x on .A~erican CigarOIGAR
M. M. Co., 463 First ave.
the same kind of tobacco made 10 this conntry must be paid. The tobacco must also. he Jacoby S. & Co., 409 Pearl.
liA.NUFACTUf.. ER OJ' TOBACCO TIN-I'OIL.
packed according to the regulations govern10g
Crooke, J. J ., 38 Croeby street.
tobacco me.de here.
AUOT10NEER8 OJ' TOBACCO, BTO.
Business Directory of ! ,c lnrtisers. ~erard, Betts & Co., 7 Old Slip.
h
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BROOKLYN

N, 'W,

section fifty five of the law of July 20, 1868. It only
therefore remains for the 1Commissioner to so change
the
condition•
of cancellation
as to
admit
other evidence than that contained iii the landing
NEW. YORK, WF;DN~SDAY, ~1AR. 29, t8·71.
certificates mentioned tn the bond as it now r<>aoi.B.
Such alteration is clearly in his power,' aij by reference
l- •
to the " rules . and resulations, in which the form
THE BULEY DEFUU TIONS.
'bccuf , l't~lll be seen that thelanguageha.s been alrl!ady
several times changed to conform · to the alterations
Light at last! A . Washington dispa'tch announces made from time to time in the statute.
The '~other

M...&.NUP..&.CTUBERS.

Buchanan & Lyall.
CIO.&R DOX JUNUPACTURERS.
Brehm H. & J., 40 Lorimer.
BOX IU.N1JJ'.&.CTURERS.

Sherman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
CHICAGO,
W~RIROUSES

TO..BA.CCO

Ruffner & Foy, 85 ::tduth Water.
DE,OLERS IN LEAF TOB.&CCO AliD CIOABS.
Case, S. S. & Co., 149 South Water. .
DBALBRS IN LBAJ' TOBACOO,

Kasprowicz, S., 117 South Water
Sandhagen Bros.. 17 We s~ Randolph.
MANUFACTURBRS OJ' li'INE CUT TOBACCO.

Murray & Mason, 1'74 & 176 Nortl, Water.

that "the actual cash defalcation of J. F. Bailey, late

MANUFACTURERS OJ' FiNJ: CUT CHEWING ANn
SMOKING AND DEALERS Dl LEAF TOBACCO.

Collector of Internal Revenue for the Fourth and Thir-

Beck

&

Wirth, 95 flou th Water.

ty·s~cond districts of New York, is stated by t?.e Oom•

CINCINNATI,

TOBACCO AUCTION W AREHOUSJ:S,
Casey, Wayne & Co., 100;-104 West Front.

JU.NUJ'A.OTURERS A.Nb CO~Ol'.SSION . lfiiOHAJifTS.

' Brashears, Brown & Titus, 32 & 34 Main.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 25 West Second.

of taxes collected and not deposited ; collections • from
stamps, not deposited ; speuial deposit account with

DEAL Tr.RS tN J~E.Al' TOBACCO,

I

Besuden Henry & Bro., 161-1M Pearl.
Mp.llay Rich & Brother, 115 West Front.
:Meyer Hy., 18 Front.
llE.tLJ:R IN LEAF TOBACCO AND OIG.lll8.
Fuhrmann, V., 17 Mai::.
I

.t

.6.robn, Feiss & Co., ~3 West Fourth.
Lowentb&l, S. & Co., 76 Main.
·
Strasser Louis, 187 Walnut ..

1

MaY

LJ:A.J' 'I'OB..l.CCO BltODR8.

Clark M. H., & Bro.

t,h e Secretary_ of the Treasury; colleiJt,i ons on sp,irits nity.
But the toba.oco trade is not the only class that
and t·oba.cco unaccounted for; collections on account
l.
,
1
has ~een, a.nnoyed by similar misconstruction of the
of storekeep~rs' salarie~, anii cotlections on accqun t of
law. ~~ In the collection of the tincome ta.x,
gaugers' fees.
1.
-~
'
assessors' blanks have recently been :nade ont· 'w hich,
.
1h
h
1
1 1
,
Th IS amount, a t oug not so arge as was popu ar y in several instances, are in direct opposition' io the re·

expected] is. defi~iLe a~d fixed.
w~ nOt., tQ_er~fore,
ll
·
·
1
h
0
•
·
respect f u y mqu}re o t e . omm1~stoner w h a_t are t h e
prospects of ;educing it by t?e atpou'i't . of • th~ bond~

CLARKI!IVILLB, TENN.,

.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

.
.
. 1
.
gtven by the surettes, wbwh, we beheve,- w.as one hun. .
Bramhall, Inge.raoll & Co., 137 Superior.
COTINGTON KY •
dred thousand ~ollars? Let us. hope, now the limit of·
Glore, J . .A.. P. & Bro•., 1?, 1'l '& 19 W. 7th.
Power &Clayton, Kenton Tob.Wrhs, Greenup. the defalcation has been ascertained, that not anoth r
DANBURY, CONN,
moment will be lost in saving what may be eollected
Graves, G. W.
CO¥ll'JSSIOM

)fKRCRA NTS
.A MD
10BB:&RB
CIGARS AND TOBA.CCO.

OY
I

DANVILLE, VA,

fro,m 'those gentlemen who undertook wha.t proved to
,
be
the extra-hazardous task of insuring the late Collec;Hoglen & Pease Pease's Tobaooo-Clltling
Engine.
DETROIT, MICH.
, tor's honesty.
_
TOBACCO X:NIVES.
EXPORT
BONDS
.AND HOW TO CANCEL THEM;
Detroit Novelty Works.
1
___
,
-~ I
EAST HARTFORD,' C6NN. I
Pemberton J.

I[

DA.TTON, O,

PACKERS AND DJ:A..LE&S. ~ r•

Chapman, R. '.A..
HARTFORD, CONN,
PACKERS .&.ND DEALERS.

I

i

Haas Brothers, 282 Main and 154 State.
Hubbard N. & Co., 224 State.
London ~Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 16 Market
Seymour, D. M., 169 and 161 Commerce.
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson, .A.. L. & F., 134 Main.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
Woodruff, JosephS., 18 Market
Woodworth, L. N., 21'7 State.
WHOLES.U.J: DEALERS IN loiANUFACTURZD
'l'OBA.CCOS.

Burnham, J. D. & Co., '17 and '19 Asylum,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind,
MANUFACTURERS

Smith

~

OF

PLUG ...lND SMOKING • •

Thomas, 85 East South Street.
LONDON, ENG,

TOBACCO COilti1SS[QN lolERCRANTS
Glas.;oford & Co., 4 Great St. Helens

We la.st week called attention to the decision of the'
judge in the United ~tates District Court of Maryland,
in which he held that tobacuo lost at sea, it' being
there· fio1·e 1'mpossible to produ·ce any landing certificate,
must pay the tax. We quoted the' two sections of the
law df July 20, 18S8, r~lating to the !object, and showed that they could not be made to bear any such con
struction. It should, however, be stated as a. . partial
.
excuse for the action of the Court, that the bond which
every exporter of tobacco is required to sign, is l:?ased on
this mistaken reading of the statute, and actually
binds, or attempts to bind, the merchant to produce
the landing certificate or pay the 'tax. The language
of the bond is :as follows : "Aucl if the said obligors

hy themselves, or their legal representatives, shall pro·
duce to the Collector in charge , c .!X[JOrts for the port
•
o f - - - - - - , for the tim~ b eing within __,_ f~om
TOBACCO A~D COMMISSION Mli:R(1HA.NT,
the date ·hereof, a landing certificate a~ required · by
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
·
JOBOEI\S IN ALL KINDS OF loiA.NUFACTURED
the
re"'ulations of the Commi sioner • of Inte rnal
TOBACCo, IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.
. .
. ..
..
"
Tachau & Co., C. G. 174 Main.
Revenue,. embtacmg the decl~1at10n of : he. c1~n~Ignee
L VJ'II'CHBURG, VA.
of the exporter 11ot the port without the JUriSdiCtiOn of
Armistead, L. L.
Carroll, J . 'W.
the United States at which the said , merchandise •Ipay
Langhorne, Geo. W. & Co.
be landed, together with the oath of the master and
Tyree, John. H.
/,
; , fi
MELBOURNE, AUS,
mate that such merchandise has been lanuec• rom tbe
TOBACCO .&.GENTS ..&.ND IMPORTER~.
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, !59 Elizabeth - • vessel in 'Yhich transported, and duly delivered in
lUONTGOlUEBY, ALA,
accordance with the terms of the consig11ment at . the
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 & 88 Commerce.
port'riamed, within the time specified in the said certi:...
NEWARK, N. ~.
TOBACCO-CUTTING MACHINERY.
ficate, and the certificate' of the comml, or a.gent, of
Brintzingbofter
W.A.
&
Son,
888
Broad.
NEW YORK.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 Maiden lane.
·
·
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
,
TOBAOOO W A.RIIRCIVSES.
the United States residing at such port, that the.
TOBACCO LABELS.
NEW ORLEANS, LA,
Agnew W., & Sons, 284 and 286 Front street Hatch & Co., 32& 34 Vesey.
Durno &Berry, 18 New Levee Street.
state~ents 8et ·forth in said decl:i ati6n o'fthe consignee
,
Allen, Julian, l '72 Water.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 North William
TOBACCO FAOTORS AND COY. MERCHANTS. are in hie opinion tru~ a~d, deservini' of, full faith and
Bass. W. .A.\esander, 99 Water
Wuur, Chas . .A... 01 Chatham.
lrby,
:McDaniel
&
Co.,
130
Gravier,
Benrlmo, D. & .A. 124 Wat.er.
TOBACCO SEALING WAX,
credit, and tha~ the siinature of said con ignee tq the
URISito..ANli', N, Y.
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 41 Broad,
Zin88er W. & Co., 197 William.
l!ANUFAC'XURERS OF FINE-OUT OHI!WING AND aaid declaration is in his own handwriting; or in case
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip,
TOB.lCCO PAPBR WABllHOVSB.
SliCKING TO'BA.OOO.
Bulkley, Moore & Co.,'T4 Front.
Jesenp & Moore, 128 William.
Pierce, Walter B. & Co.
said evidence is·not produced, or in case said goods, or
Cardozo A.. H. & Co., 128 Pea.rl. '
BUSSUN CIG.UU:TTBS.
PETt-.:BSRirRG, VA,
· Chockley .A.. D. & Co., 1&8 PearL
merchandise, or any , part 1 thereof, is r~la.nde4 i~ the
0. Bedrossian, 60 John.
VenableS.
W.
&
Co.
Cohn & Smith, 173 w ..ter.
Kianey Bros., 141 West Broadway.
Young, R. .A.. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings U:nited States by them/ or eithE_lr o(, \hllm, o~ by theit;
Connolly & Co., 45 Wat.er.
~NSURANCJI: OOllP ANIJ:S.
PHILADELPHIA.
procurement, OT OGDnivance, we!lllond truly to pay, or
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Home Life1 254Broadway.
TOBiCCO W AB.BBOUSE8.
'
d he
Dohan, Carroll & Co., I 04 Front.
CIGAR lUCHIIfE8.
Anathan, M. & Son, 220 North Third.
ca.use to be:J>aid1 to the 'collectol'll a.forel!ai , t amount
Du Bois Eugene, 8'7 W.. ter.
.A.merican Cigar Machine Co, 1'12 Water.
Bamberger L. & Co., 3 N. Water.
Fa\leW!teiD, Cba8. B. & Son, 1211 Pearl.
of td:e on said goods ·or , me~ handise '?f whic1 no
PANOY PRINTED G80DS FOR TOBACCO BAGS.
Bremer, Lewis, Sons, 322 North Sd.
l'atman & Co.;-70 and '72 .Broad.
Diggles, J. H., & Co, 135 Duane.
evideAce
is produced of hayin,g , !Me~ exported in purBucknor,
McCammon
&
Co.,
37North
Water
Friend & Co., E. & G., 129 Maiden Lane.
BU&EIU. TOBJ..CCO :PlPE.
Doh.m & Taitt, 107 Arch.
' ·
"
Gassert & Rro, 160 Water.
euance of this bond~ or .w.hicb .shall1be relanded . ,in the
Robinson, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 188 Eiscnlohr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
Ginter Lon\s, 65 Warren
Greenwich.
United, States contrary to faw1 to_gether with fifty per
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North Front.
Groeae .A.. L, 181 Pearl.
B.i..TANA. CIGAR I'LJ..TOR.
McDowell
M
.E.
&
Co.,
39
North
Water.
c~t. upon the amount of iaid taa:~ t'hen _this pbligation
Guthrie &Co., 225 F,ront.
Fries ..!.. & Bros., 26· West Bro·adway.
Moore, S. & J., 107 North Water.
Hamburger I. & Co., 59 :Maiden lane.
aball be ·v•id,.otherw:ise t ,o emain in 'full force."
FIRB lllll!lTRANGII
Russel James & Co., 11 South Front.
Hill & Messenger, 43 Broad, .
.
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 WalL
Sank&; Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
Hillman, G. W. & Ce., 108 Front.
But why, it may :well be ~sk,e?, ahou~d the lariguaie of
ENAHEL FOR SHOW CARDS. <
Schmidt,
H,,
531
South
Seeond.
Kellogg, Overton & Co:• 87 Water.
Harris Finishing Co., 35. Dey,
the bond difft>r so diametrica.lly from that of the statute?
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Kinnicu~t, Thomas, 6 W1lllam.
liAMUJ' A.CTUBIR OJ' SHOW C.A.SU.
Van Scba.ick ~-.A.., 17 & 19 North Waler. ·
The
latter pre1cribes that' "for the discharge of any
Kittredge, W. P. & Co.,7l It 73 Front.
Lorenz, .A.., 13 North William:
V etterlein & Co., 111 .Arch.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
such export bond*** the same certifieate_s of landing
DANKS,
Woodwarti. Brothel'!! & Co., 4'7 N. Water.
Lamotte .A.. c., 163 Pearl.
'
_,
h llb
· d
, h'l
German·.A.merican Bank, cor. Broadway and
ll.lli'UI'.&.CTURKRS, DBA..Lli:RS, ETC.
1 h
Levin, ~1. H., 162 Pearl.
and other eviuen·ce s a e requtre
'etc.,
c~dar.
·
h etc. h.w " t h.e
Bamberger
L.
& Co., 3 N. Water.
Maitland Robert L. & Co., 1 Hanover sq.
ALB&.NT 1 N; T.
bond rules out a.ny ot h er E!TI ence t an t at oft e
Batchelor, Bros., 330 & 33'7 North Third.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Greer .A. & SoilS, 822 Broadway.
Hare, Ta.;& Son, 474 and 603 North Second. 1anding certificates. But the bond is .not the law and
BALTIMORE,
Mayer, Joseph & Son 122 Wat<•r
l!ANUEAOTURERS OE SMOKING TOBACCO.
Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gay.
,
McCaffil Wm., 61 Bowery.
therefore cannot be held binding on a.ny citizen of the
Mehl & Rattay, 3,019 Chestnut.
Bolenius, G. H. & Co., 202 West Prt.tt.
McCaml' & Barpett, 191 Greenwich.
Ujlited
States only in so far as it . conforms to the
Tlleobald,
.A..
H.,
Third
and
Poplar.
Messenger, T. H. & Co., 161 aud 168 Malden Boyd, W. .A.. & Oo., 38 South.
MANUFACTURERS OJ! SCOTCH SHUJ'l'.
Brauns, F. L. & tlo., 3'7 South Gay
Morris, H. M., 99 Ee:.rl and 62 Stone.
requirements of the statute.
'rhe bond was drawn up
Ralph .A. & Co., 115 Arch.
Gieske, L. & Co., 4 2 South Charles.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., H Broad .
· ·
fI
1R
b ·h h
T8BACCO
BROKER.
by
the
ommtssioner
o
nterna
evenue, ut e as
C
Gunther, L. 'V., 90 Lombard.
Oatman, .A.lva, 166 Water
Dickerson,
E.
W.,
107
North
Water.
Kerckhoff & Ce , 49 S. Charles.
Ottinger Brothers, 119 Pearl.
not the slightest authority to make rules. a.nd regulaMANUFACTURERS Oil' SEGARS.
Loose, C. & Co., 62 Scuth Chs.rles
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Steiner,
Smith
Brothers
&
Knecht,
226
Race.
tiona,
save as they interpret and cal'ry out the intention
Paul, W m., 4.~1 West Baltimore.
Pappenheimer 111., 33 Broad.
PITTSBURG, PA'•
/
Rosenfeld S. & Co , 58 Exchange Place.
Pea.rsall M:. R., 42 Courtlandt
of the law. N etther can the mere fact. that the exporter
M:egraw, E. & Co., 31 Six~h.
Schroeder, Jos. & Co., Bl Exchange Placol.
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
has signed such a bond be held to bind him as the bond
Weyman &. Bro., 79 & 81 8mithfteld.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles
Quin J.P. & Co., 43 Broad.
lolAN'CFACTURER
OF
FINE
CIGARS
A.ND
DJUL.
TOBACCO
PAOTORB.
Read, Isaac, 101 Peul.
'
is illegal ab initio, and no one can b e b oun d by an
ER IN MANUFACTORED TOBAOBO
Gieske&; Niemann, '18 South Charles.
Reismann, G. & Co., 179 PearE.
illegal document. 'In our opinion should the case be
Poertsel,
Emil,
231
Fifth
av
.
.
M.A.NUI"..lCTURER8,
BTO.
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
qUINCY, ILL.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
carried before the United States $upreme Court, the
Rosenbaum .A. S. & Co., 162 Water
loiANUFACTURERS OJ' PLUG _}'OBACOO.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 92 South Charles,
Rosen weld E. &; Bro., H 6 Walter.
Judges would be compelled to hold, that . all the bonds
Harrris, Bebee & Co.
Gail, G. W. & .A.x, 28 Barre street.
Salomon S., 192 Pearl.
which conform to the
RICHIDOND,
VA,
Hashagen,
J.
D.
D.
&
Oo.,
27
Camden
Schonrling H. & Co., 1'11 Pea.rl.
no·-" held by the Treasury offici"-ls
..,
liANUI'ACTURERS OF TOBACCO.
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
blank
we
han
ginn
above,
are
not
:W9rth 1moJ;e than
Dowd, .Andrew & Son, 6 Fourteent)\.
Welsh Wm. & Sons, 27 South Gay.
Sohnbart H. & Co., 146 Water.
the
paper
on
which
they
areprinted.
Certainly in
Mayo,
P.
H
.
":
Brother,
2422
Carey.
Wilkens
&
Co.,
181
West
Pratt.
Seymour & Colt, 1'...-.1 Pearl.
COMMISSION liERCHANTS.
ll.&NUI'ACTURER OJ' CIGA.RS.
a.ttempting to cha.nge the law in regard to the cancelSplngara, ~; & Co.,.6 Burling slip.
Christian, E. D. & Co.
Barker & Chandler, 26 South Oalv:ert.
Stein 11: Co., \91 Duane st.
Bll.OK~RS.
Gutb Gusts.v, 63 German.
lation of these bonds, the Commissioner has exceeded
Stralton, Schmitt & StOrm, 191 Pearl.
Barksdale, C. R.
MANUFACTURER OF BRIARWOOD PIPES.
Strehn & Rditzenatein, 176Fron~.
the utmost limits of his authority. Of this there cannot
ROCHESTER, N Y,
Kiebler, J a.cob, 1 Granby.
Tag Charles F. & Son 184 Front.
loiA!IiUI'ACTURERS OF TOBACCO,
be the slightest doubt. The .forms, t~en, being thus
lLUfUFAOTURER uF PLUG TOBACCO.
Tatgenhor11t F. W. & Co., 110 Pearl:
Wh&len R. & T., 190 State.
Naudecke" L. H., 5'7 West Baltimore.
Upmo.nn r, rl, 188 Pearl.
a.ntagonistic to the statute are of, none .effect ' as bind·
JIANUI'A.OTURERS OF CKEWING AND SloiO!UKG.
lolAN!IFA.OTURI!BS OP BNUPF.
Vetterlei.u'• Son, Th. H., 6 Cedar.
'b t th
Kimball, Wm. S. & Co.
Dukehart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
Westheim, M. &<lo., 1'17 Pearl.
ing those w h o sub sen e O em .
'
BOSTON,
I!IT. LOUIS, MO,
Wright,EJL , 2 Hanover Building, Hanover sq
This brings us to the remedy for the difficulty
Brown
D.
B.&;
Co.,
31
&
33
Broad.
Catlin, D., '!01 North Second
1'0BACOO BROUBIII.
Fieber & Oo., 23 Central Wharf.
in which the · Oommissioner finds himself. A~ a.
Dormitzer,C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
-Oattus & Ruete, 129 Pearl stroeet.
Holyo'ke,
C.
0.,
12
Central
Wharf.
Haynes J. E., 100 North Commercial.
faithful executive officer, be can have no wish save to
Dreyer & Cassebohm, 12'1' Pearl.
IloiPOBTJ:BS 01' HAVANA OIOABS A.ND LJ:U_TO• Sts.rck, Gutman & Co., 206 North Second.
Fischer, Frederick, '2 Hanover Bulldlng.
conform in all his proceedings strictly to the letter of
B.lCOO,
,
I!JA:N FRANCI!ICf).
Gans, J. S. & Eon, 8& Wo.ll.
CO!olliiSS!ON ".EI!.CUAN'tS ,
Wilder & Ests.brook, 'T Comme'rcial..
the sta.tute. We have clea.rly shown that on their face,
()&borne Cha.s. F., 11) Old slip.
Platt&; Newton, California and Fr(Jnt.
BREMEN, GER!!r.ANT,
Bader, ll. & Son, 123 PearL
WILLIAIDSUOLJICt H. N, y,
OOiolliiSIOH llli:BCBA!Ii'rS. '
the exporters'."[ bonds now in use do not so conforp1 to
JLUIUI'AOTUBEBS 01!' TOBACCO.
Doug~IIB I. B., i1,1.Lor!:mer.
Westhbfi'Ferd., Jr,
..
111 I
Buchanan & Lyall, 1-l4 Water.
.'
LOUISVILLE, KY.

Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 Third.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.

·a

quirements 'of th'e latest amendments' to t the act.

John Miller, the oldest person in Westminster,
Mass., died on Friday, almost 97 years old. It itl
asserted that for the last 90 years of his life he chewed
tobacco and swallowed the juice.

---

RICHMOND INSPECTIONS oF ToB.A.cco.-The following
is a. comparative statement of inspections of toba.cco in
Richmond, Va., from tbe lst to 15th of Ma.rch 187,0,
and the same p eriod, 1871: 1870-1,210 hhd~., 198
tiercesl 107 boxes; 1871-2,286 hhds, 678 tierces, ~~~
hoxes. ll)crease in 187l, 1,076 hhds., 480 tiercee, 167
boxes.

Thns

'

I

_ __

the correspondent of an e~
b VxaoxN,u. _LKUl'.--Says
f:
c ange wntmg rom Goochland county, Va. : "Tobacco
growers .w hb have Aold their crops ar~ greatly dis
couraged at the low prices obtained. Those who have
n_ot sold are holding back with the hope of ta.king a.
nse, and at the same time are anxious to know when
that wi~ be. Like all other • country folks, believing
t~at editors know everything, I should like you to en·
hght~n them on the subjec.t.
One great question is
why It has not "taken a nse'' since the close of the
F·
p
·
"
.
ranco r}!S&}an WIJ.r.
,
.,
--DEATH' OF .A _MEMBER OF THE ENGLISH TRADE.-,We
have received from England the announcement of the
deat?, KM ~Mk. OXLEY, Esq., at his residence, "Under·
sear,
esww , Cumberland, on Saturday, the 4th of
March, after~ vt>ry 'brief illness, aged sixty-eight yea.rs.
exporters' bonds at present in use to be immediately Mr. Oxley wtll her remembered by the tradu on this
made to conform to tl:e statute requirements in such sid~ as practically the founder, and for a long time
cabes made a.nd provided It is "great h db'
th t semor partner, of the well-known firm of John Stewart
·
.,.
ar 8 lp, a
1
b'd'
·
·
1
Oxley &. Co., tobacco' and commission merchants of
aw·a 1 mg Citizens sJOuld ibe thus annoyed in their London and Liver.pool, from which he retire(i·, !\ome ~ine
attempts to obey the law as it staods, and not the years ago. The deceased was widely and f~vorably
slighte~t excuse can be alleged for leaving the forms known, and his lo.ss will be generally a.nd sincerely
uncorrected a moment longer than the machinery of mourned.
•
the Bureau ma.y require.
--DEATH (!)F A VETERAN IN THE TOBACCO TRADE.-At
MINOR EDiTORIALS.
a m eetin1-" •,f the Tobacco Trade of Cincinnati, Coving·
___
ton and Jo:lewport, called especia~ly for that purp·ose.
Rev. J. Benson Hamilton. of Boston is lecturing in the tollowmg preamble and resolutiOns were adopted in
Massachueetts on "SJJ,!.oke.''
'
:. .. '-""·
honor· of JOHN 0. PRA.THE~, who died at his home in ,
--'
---~ N ewport, Ky., on the l9th m~t., at the age. of 72 years.
. 'rhe Owensboro' Ky., Monitor ,says that tobaeco con- H_e ~as ~he ,,pioneer of t?e Lea~ Tobac?O Trad~ of
tmues to arrive pcetty liberally in thia market, and Cmmnnat1.
Once more m the ~~ltspensatJons of tha~
con eqnently circulates a considerable a.q~.ouut of cur· great law of nature from whose JUdgments there can
rency among our planters.
be n~ appeal, the Tobacco Trade of this city is
.
--,
admomshed by the sudden death of one of its noblest
'l"be Dayton Ohio L edg
a
th t t b
.1
pioneers to pause and pay a tribute 'o f respect to ' his
+ •
•. • , '
er s ys
e
o acco see ..
beds are bemg prepared by the growers of the weed, memory, and droP. a tear of sympathy and a word of
,,ahd t he prospect is that more acres will be planted condolence to his family. Thou"'h the whole common·
than any preoeding yetr.
•
ity and especially those with wh"om he was personally
- -acquainted, are voluntarily drawn to· partake of this
' DmN'T "CHEW RIGHT.';-A yollog m an at Hopkin- s:ympathr:, and . applaud his virtues, yet that we may
to.n, notieing that his tobacco didn't "chew right," gtve tangtble form to our action and leave npon the
.
·d 1ssec te d t be p 1ug an d fioun d t h at a •• 1Izard
had been records of the Associatio11 of t11e . Tobacco Trade of
p'r essed between its folds; and it was . his dried flesh this city a token of its regard for the deceased, ..Reand -boues whicli mad_e.the weed ta~>.te so queerly.
solved, That the Tobacco Trade of Cincinnati, Covington
--and Newport, sadly mourn the loss of our venerable
LET THOSE LAUGH WHO Wm.-A Jefferson county, and respected friend, J. 0. Prather, who has so suddenly
N .Y., farmet laughed when his prudent wife advised an.d unexpectedly been removed from our midst by the
him, not to smoke on a !Qad of hay. He footed 'it home h an d f d ea t..
·u. · R eao l ved , Th at t h e deceased in his life
that night with his hair hinged, most of his garments was charaot~ri~ed by kindness and charity toward .a.n,
a prey to the devouring element, and the iron work of by . unquestiOned _honesty and integrity in all his
the wagon in a potato sack, and then his wife laughed.
bu 1nness transactwns i and measured by the true
1
I - ·- - L
stand~rd. "that the. go~d ~lone are great," that this
~RU.RWOOD PIPES.-It.is:said tbaV' briarwood pipes," . orgamzattou t:ecogmze JD hts dea.th the passing a.way
which used to be popular among smokers a few · years of a. truly great ma.n, who ha.s left to the living an
ago-'and are yet with some-are !}early all made·from invaluable example of moral worth. Resolved, Tha'
laurel roots, obtained in large quantities a.t very low the sympathies ot this Association be tendered to his
prices in the lower counties of Ma.ryland. Sixty .,tons bereav~d ta~ily in their deep a:ftl.iction,.-and a copy
of this material were shipped 'in one lot to Philadelphia these resoluttons ..be sent ~hem by the secretary a.nd
recently. ·;
t~at they _also· be published in the daily papers
this
•
.
___
·- City, and tn the organ ofthe~Tobacce Tra.de i.n the city

7
'&nlv
.=trosil, amount of
,while the, ,latter
,
, • 'r e quires
, . , "toe
'·•
.,
income, gains ~n,d, projits •: to .he stated,' the b~a.nks
that are .now bmng sent out reqll-tre "a detailed state, .
t f.
d
fit .,
'd db
b
men · o 1nc0 me, gams a.o pro s, as proy1 e
y t e
· ol~ l'aw, arid which was'' fou d to. be a.nnoying- a.nd
inquisitorial in the extreme~ · Agllin the , form of an
affidavit is givett which "must be s~orn and sub~crib.1 , b
h
·
}ft.
d a'
eu
Y e:very person w ose mcome -¥""t year i . not
exceed .2,000, whereas the sta.tute makes no 11ubh
req11irement bnt simply exempts this class of persons
f'rom payment Ol• t h e tax.
:
We, tmst, ,since ' the a.'t tention of the Commissioner
hn.s been ualled to the subject, that he will orrler not
· h
orl1Y ·t es·e incorrect income blrmks but• the toba.cco

1

°

of

df

. A LIE..CHABGED oN 1:A. DETECTIVK.-Three tobacco - S~~ew !ork. ' .1 BY' the .Association, W. J. Duuha.m,
mats ot Petersbugh appeared in Underwood's court in ·
·
Richmond, ou F!i<lay, for alleged illegal · transacti~ns..
'
•
A.,TJ. examination resulted in their acquitta.l, . not withA ToBACCQ M.&N, GOES FOR ..u(Ex-CoLLKCTOR OF l~TER
standing ~he fact., says 't he Petersburg Inde:r;, that one N.A.L ·R &VENVE.-The Lynchburg Virginian'; of the
of . the Witnesses, a.n ex!J:evenue detective solemnly 20th inst., has the followi_ng: •7' Ex-Collector' W'1 lco~
made oath to a point· blank lie.
'
·
arre~te d . S atur day, a f t~rnoon by Sergeant Burch
on ~
a
..
'
........____.
c~p~~ ad reaponde~,.tssu.ed b~ ~be <Jorporatiqn Court
A woman, fat, fa_ir, and apparently about forty, passed , ?f t~Is c1ty_; .Mr.,W:ph~!\1
Miller, of th1s city, h:tving
along the !~lain street of ~an~as City, recently, pof· ms.tttu~e~ ~n tpat cou_rt aq. 1action of trespass ag'a inst
fing composedly at a genume Cigar. Her husband a •W1_lco_x for unl_a, wfulse1znre .of tobacco, the proper' ty of
meek-looking personae:e
~ with a d·o"'
". ncast at'r, walk,wd
~
p 1am tiff. Whtl.e the defendant was iri custody of the
behind, carrying the baby. The st' .,
aht would have sergean t a w~It, o f h aveaa
"
corpus was served on that
g·r~tified Susan B. Anthony, and inade Train weep tears officer - by: Umted States Marshall Eabert issued b
of JQy.
·
,
E, W , ~~rly, clerk of the United State~ Dis~rict Cou!t
.. .
--f01: the weste~n district cf Virginina. The parties reHorace .M·ann was once seated in an Gmnibus with a ~at red at once to the office of the clerk ot the Corpora.
young man who coolly took out a ct' -ar 11't a match tton Court (Cap. P~eston,) upon whom the writ was
-.:9
d I
and. pot the cigar in his mouth . Mr. .Man~ stopped the'
? serv~r~ d . .w h en W !' l,COX was released uraon his
h
.
givmg ba.1l 1n the sum of $ 1· 000
b
coa.c , a~d msi~ted that the young man shoald be ejec- · .
.
.
to appear e ore the
•
ted for dJsoheymg_ the rules. He '!'as _not pacified until U mted State!! Ctrcmt, Court, at Lynchburg, on the 11th
the owner of the mgar touched the mdignant reformers of May nex~. '):'he writ upon which the relea.se of the
hand with the uncharred end, in proof that the cig11-r ~nsoner w.as effec~ed set 3 forth that the case is 'transhad never. been_lighted, and Mr. Mann, loth to lo~e an terred ~rom the Cor~ora.tio~ Court of Ly!Jchbnrg to
the Umted States
t
d
opportunity to 1mpress a mora.! truth upon a wayward
.
Ircm
ourt, un er provisions of
th
t
_,
d
d
d
sectton
67
of
an
act
approved
July
15
1866 mterna
·
1
you , urneu aroun an 1ecture him seYerely upon
the vice of deception.
.
revenne. l_aws. Pen_ding the release ot' Capt.' Wilcox,
--'
Mr. Wtlham D. Mlller, one of our best know citizens,
ADYERTIS G Th b t d 1
t
d
f d
was arrested by th_e aatborit_ies of the United States
. •
•
IN . · - . e es an c 1ea.pes mo e o a ver. ~overnment at the mstance of Willcox, charged with
tismg m the world IS that in · the newspapers. Every I rand upon t~e Government in shipping tobacco with·
succe8sful advertiser will say this. Seeds strewn there out fir8t pay~n& the tax. He was taken before United
-if the seed is good for anything-always bring~ up a States ComD;usswne: Buffman, and released npon hi
crop of. some value, most genera-lly a hundred -fold. own recogmzance .In the. sum of &l,OOO for hJ's appea.rs
Plaoardmg the dead walls, and showering handbills a
b fi
th U
d S
c·
~mong
the people a.re auxiliaries in advert.ising, but 1·t 1-8
n~e
e ore e mte
tates lrc.uit Court a.t'Lynch
d
butg on the llth of May. The se1zure of t.he tobacco
oubtful wh_ether, as ~ rnle, they more than pay the occured more than eighteen months a"'o while Wilco
expense,T~hlle there IS no doubt that they are a nui was co!lector• . .S~it was then entert>d" ~gainst biro byx
sauce.
e bl~nke~ of dea.d-wa.lls ·is only disfigured by Mr. Mtller, but Jt was alterw. ad withdra.wn, ond ht's
posters, provokmg, ID the well-regula.ted mind a sense c
1
d
a
of aversion to the man who so advertises, and 'the arti: ' ou~se a.re now engage
m prosecuting his claim
~ga1nst ~be Government for the release of the tobacco
1 np<'n whose excellences he erna.tia.tes • while as to
t
M r. M'll
bc e db'll
h'
. .
-.-..
' .
.
m_ques_!On.
I er h as seen propertorenewhis
an 1 s, not mg so preJUdiCes a CJtlzen agamst goma 8utt a<raiDst Wilcox and the latte
h
1
to see any sho o b ·
d
h
1 I' "
'"'
•
r now, w en no on"'f
w r uymg any ~ 00 s as t e ug y ' s 1} 8 era. Government officer responds by c
· "'
0
paper thl"ust at htm from al qua.rters, eloquent Y . cri?linal procP.eain_g ag~inst Miller for ;b~fi~~~~i~:.
recommending him to do those · tliitlgi!.-;New York It ts not our provmce to comment upon the matter at
Journal of Commerce
..
present...,• w e mere1y present the facts a.s they extst."

:p.

r

c

I

J,
1\
I

. A Chicago paper recently clo~ed its records of births
with this item : "In Lag.o nier, Ind., to the wife of Isa.ac
Ackerman, a daughter. No cigars."

Horace Greeley is full of novel agricultural quirks
but the statement that be has brougbt the N ortb
Carolina '!arm springs to make a hennery over
evidence" admitted in the new bond should clearly , in- them, and mduce hens to lay boiled eggs is said to
'
clude testimony of the loss of the vessel and cargo a.t sea., be an infamous lie.
•
which, if, satisfactory, to the officials, should be held to
Too YouNG.-An exchange charges that in "the
discbarg~. the obligor from ~ll.further responsibilit;r in tobacco lactories in New York, Brooklyn and the neigh
the matter. The admission of such proof, it seems t.o m, borhood there were recently found children only four
would be strictly in keeping with the most literttl con- years of age, ~ometimes half a dozen in a. single room
·
of the act . and would certa.inly be approved Otht>rs were e1ght years of · age, a.nd ranged from that
st'ruct10n
up to fifteen years.''
by the common sens(. of the entire business commu-

~

\IANIJJ'.A.CTUilli:RS, lllPOilTKRS1 AND D.I:ALJ:&S IN

CIGA!lS.

missioner of Internal Revenue to be $132,642, made up

C. PFIRSIHNG, • • PnoPBmTOB
142 FO'LTOll BTRBBT
,

c

'
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THE

TOBACCO

..

LEAF.

THJc WEIGHT OJ' SHIPMENTL-A New Orle~ms to·
bacce commission house makes the following anoounoe·
meot: "For the benefit of buvers and planters, shipping
from interior ports, landings" and depots to the seaboard, we advise that they require the weight of each
hogsllead at the point of shipment, to follow the hogs·
h~ad to the seabord, so that if there is any undue
dtscrepancy between the mterior weight and the seaboard weight, the attention of' the factor will be drawn
to the undue dtfference and an immedtate effort made
to explain or reconcile the discrepancy in the two
wei~hts, before the tobacco passes out of reach to
foretgn lands."

impossible to maintain an7 such figures in face of the
IKPOBT8.
Kuchler & Co, 29 do, Reuben Lmdheim, 8 do. A L.
admitted infilriority of a large proportion of the crops.
~~a~enberg,
8 do; H. C Schuebel, 8 do; M. F~lk, · 26 been ful_ly veritied, our receipts and sales bemg very
The
arrivals
at
the
port
of
New
York,
from
foreign
The farmers have at last been convmced ofthe unreasonla~gely 1D exceBS of last week. The bidding was quite
1
ableness of unexpectiog to sell poor leaf at the figures ports for the week ending Marvh 28, included the
Coastwise from New Orleans; C. B Fallenatein & spmted and the market active, and there was a
tollowing
consignments
1
commanded by good leaf, and thus we find that while
marked advanoe on common and medium lugs and
' trash.
Alicante. A. P. Francia, 78 bales licorice, 2,314 Oo, 1 hbd : P. Lorillard & Co, 36 bbls nuff;
all that is really valuable in the 1870 ytelds commands
very handsome figures-one good crop selling 1n the bundles do, 455 small bundles do.
BOSTON, MARCH 28.-Tbe Commercial Lilt says
DANVILLE, vA, MARCH 25 .-Mr. J. H. PemberBremen Thiermann, Kuchler & Co., 11 '7 cases , H.
neighborhood of , 50c. last week-the greater prothat t~e market begins to show more hfe, though sales too, tobacco broker, reports as follows -The market
portion is bringing " all sorts of pric~::s', to use the lao Batjer & Brother, 949 do pipes; Bampton & Steglicb, are
st1ll. confined to small wants None of the new fj0 th 1
gua~e of these on the spot, acoording to quality-so 735 bxs do; J H Bergmann & Co., 250 do, Strasbur- Connect1cut crop bas made its appearance here and our
."
li" ast _week presents no new feature; supply is
ger,
Fntz
&
Pfeiffer,
110
rlo
•
d 1
d
fl
fatr, and pnces about the same. The quantity of
that no standard of quotations can posstbly be ~iven
Glasgow: order, 350 bxs pipes.
ea era an man!~ ~cturers say , "judging from sam· fin.e wrakper_s a. nd smokers increase,•.all tobacco sol1d
This is the result att r two months, skirmishing bepies and price@, 1t 1s useless to put it in the Boston th
Naples: order, 100 cs lieonce.
m k t, w t
·
. IS mar et Is ID a loose stp.te, and the price of packing
twee~ buyers and growers, and although it may not be
ar. e ·
es ern contiBues to come forward steadily, 10 hhds should therefore he taken into consideration
Havana: Palmer & Scovtlle, 132 ols, J. A. Vega &
as sat1sfaetory to _the latter ~s that of former years, we
Brother, IOB do, 3 cs cigars ,:A. Gonzales, 1 56 do, 3 de bl:ckmsp;et~y go£ odtsbbape. Tlbedr_e have been small sales by tbo@e ordering from this market. We quote:W HlTJt VEINS IN ToBACCO -A correspondent of an do not see that either party IS to blame for the unpropi DeBary & Kling, 2'7 cs cigars; Robert E Kelly & Co, .
hTilDpmg_ or e West n 1es at our inside quota- Lugs-common $3 50 to 5 50·' medium 5 to 6 50
seasons
that
rendered
it
1oevttable.
Of
course
the
tious
twos.
here 1s a hm1ted stock of 1869 Ob"
d 6
i eaf~ommon,
·
· li ' to 7 ; medium
' 7 to· 9;;
exchange tLus writes on tbts interestin'g subject:which
12
do-,
G.
W.
Fabet,
10
do;
F.
Garcia,
8
do;
Chas.
T
to wrappers ~~~d' 9to 8.
the I870 Connecticut has made exceedingly apropos: farmers should nut part with his crop until he is con- Bauer & Co , 4 do, A C. Lamotte, 3 do; Thomas J. in the market, firm at 28 to :l2c.
In Hay ana tobacco holders look for higher prices !rappers, ~~
Bright Fancy-smoke~ 8 to 20;
" 'Russ' asks can any of' the readers of the H011l88tead vmc~d from intercourse wit~ buyers, what i~ its ap· Rayner & Co., 2 do; V olger & Hneneken, 1 do
·
'
,
give the reason for white veins? , I do not suwose I prox1mate value, but when th1s 'has been ascertained Lewis, Philip & John Frank, Ildok·Otto Maier, 1 do; and a fa1r . demand, on account of the bad news from
c_an I ha~e beard several growers say that the por- 'Ius course is plain Although, according to ' the Good W. H Thomas & Brother, 20 do; unbardt & Co, 18 Havana, VIa telegraph, 19th lost There is but a small
EVANSVILLE MARCH 24 -Mr T B B rnee
tiOn first cui, and bung in the upper part of the abed, Book "the buyer says it is naught" there is truth to be do ; Acker, Merrill & Oondtt, 17 do , Stetzler Bros., 7 ~~o~k 0 ~ Yar~In this market, and 1t 1~ he!d firm at a reports as follows ;-Sales for the paat week bav! bee~
1ce. d b_o~mon wrappers are In fa1r demand 450 hbds wtth a slight decline mall grades Common
was more affected w•th white veins than that banging g!uned from among a rnultitutle ofp ucbasers as among a do ; L. E. Amsinck & Co., 4 do , Park & T1lford, I2 do ; S g
~owe_r in the shed. One tobacco barn, that I now have multitude of coon elLI" Especially 1 if this t •ue w.th refer Howard Ives, 6 do, Smtth, Crosby & Co., 1 do; C
m ers are. very ~carce,_ nod are q nick at lugs at $5 to 5 25 ; good $5 to 6; common leaf 16 to
econ s an.
In mtnd, that ts built on a very damp . site and where ence to so SJ>"!CUlatJVe a commodtty as Connecticut seed Hernandez, 2 do, Runie & Van Emburg, I do; W. H. our quotat1o ns. There 1s nothmg domg in 18'70 goods. 6-!; medium 14 to 8; good IS to 10
the tobacco did not cure down so qmck, ~as entirely WhP.n there is the slightest foundation in the quality of Wilson, l do , Youngs & Co, 1 do , Doolga & Co., 1 do,
We quote Western leaf, old fillers from 7! to 9c.
new wrapprrs, 10 to 1Oic; new shipp'm"' leaf medium'
LOUISVI~LE, MARCH 2~- We report as follows :
free from white veins except a portion m the loft that the crop for an upward movement, the speculators do Morgan, Kerne & Co, 1 do.
3! to 9ic; fine 9t to l O!; seed leaf wrappers 35 to 40c ~ I The market IS firm and acttve for all grades, though
was buug fitst Had the dampness undef thts butldmg not hesitate to "pitch in" very early m the season ; but
fine wrappers, 58 to SOc; seconds, 25 to 32 c-a trill~ the sales have not been so large as they have been late
EXPORTS
anything to do with th1s crop bemg free from wbtte w~en December, January and 'February pass aty'ay
New York pnces, N bW York fillmgs, 15 to 180 ly. "Ve quote -Fact?ry lugs, light 15 to 5 25, heavy
above
vem~? I do tbmk that it bad something to do in wltl~o~t any ~eneral demonstration m this direction, the
From the port of' New York to foreign ports, other
115.25 to 5 50: planters common lugs, light 5 50 to 5 75
makmg the color umform Undoubtedlv the pinching mtrmsw value of the leaf must be small mdeed. But as than European ports, for the week endmg March 21, l!.Ssorted lots, 25 to 30c . wrappers 35 to 500 H
fillers 90c to !I.OO, h1gher grades 'in proportion .a;:~~ heavy 5. 75 to 6; do good lugs! light 6 to 6. 50, heavy
drought bad much to do in producmg the wh1te V(<IDS the most of the 1870 crop baH now passed into the bands wer'l_ as follows:
mon leaf wrappers 60 to 75c; seconds and binder~ 350 6 to 6. 75 i common sound lear, bgbt 6 50 to '7 50, heavy
By preventing the mmeral matter that is neces~ary for of the dealen, it is interestmg to note what effect the
Argentine Republic: 1 hbd, III30.
'
7 to 8 ; medmm s?und leaf, hght 7 50 to 8.50, heavy
the development of' perfect leaves, mineral matter must throwing upon the market of so much inferior leaf wtll
Bnttsh N ortb American Colonies: 2 cases cigars,
c~~RO, ILL ,_MARCH 18.-The Price Current says. 8 t~ 9; fine to chowe.leaf, hgb~ ll to 12, heavy 11 to
be taken mto the pl ant by the roots, in solution with have upon prices in the futu1e If the new Connecticut t602,
-Owmg to vanons natural causes the tobacco cro
13, good to fine c11ttmg !eat, ltght 1~ to 20. choice
water. Tl:.e lack of' mmsture 1n the earth was so great bas really been bought as low as IS reported, the proBr1t1sh West Indies: 21 hhds, 14,316; I case, !105, of'70 has b_eeo slow to come forward, compared to th!t leaf, h.ght 20 to 26 , bright wrappers, light 20 'to
that the mineral matter could not be '!upplied so fast blem of cheap seed-so greatly needed by the cigar 3,454lbs mfd, 11761.
50 i
of
the
prevwns
year;
extreme
high
water
throughout
TOBAcco
SALES FOR FEBRUARY
as the orgamc matter was supplied from the atmos- trade-may be temporarily solved. Certam it 1s that
Ctsplatine Republic: 28 cases, $1,080
the tobacco growing dt~tricts of the West bas almost
The sales at the auct19n warehou!es f~r the mootli
,pbere; and I have sometimes thought that the same the prices paid for the new Penn,ylvania and Oh10 pre
Cuba: 54 casea, $I,600 ; 3,810 lbs mfd, II,309.
elude
the
hope
that
help
Will
come
from
that
direction.
stopped the transportatton from plantations to shipping of February, and the amount realized sum up as
process might be carr1ed on in the plant, that is in the
Dutch
West
Indtes.
177
lbs
mfd,
1148
'
~uman sy_:stem, that ts the prmCiple of absorption For The subject IS an interesting one, and we wait for the
To European ports fur the week ending March 28 : pomts, sudden changes in the atmosphere from damp follows :
to
cold
dry
winds,
throwing
the
tobacco
in
and
oat
of
Houses.
Offered
Rejections.
1t seems aR though in many mstancee the ve1n becomes development of events.
, Value.
Antwerp: 132 hbds, 110 boxes.
'
case as rapidly as the sun rose and set have both had Pickett ......... 1, 779
107
not only white but bard and rigid, as though some
Spanish.-The week's sales included' 42 bales' new
$14'7,423.18
Bordeaux. 2 cases.
906
49
a tendency to lessen the receipts Up' to the present Ninth street . . . .
quality of the leaf or \ ein was taken away It feels for Yara and 600 bales HavaM at 85c. to $1.
80,686 '71
Bremen 452 hhds, 2 cases cigars
date
the
receipts
from
all
sources
have
been
1384
hhds.
Boone
..•.......
l,ooi
22
an inch or so in length, so different from the rest of , Ma~ufactured.-Constderable was done last week in
88,857.69
Elsinore: 29,971 lbs mttl
Thr'?ughout the season prices have ruled a shade higher Louisville. . . . . . . 1,325
• 25
the eame vein. I am aware that this is onlf guessing, closmg out the stock of old blights aud m the sale of
119,553 30
Glasgow 50 boxes
here,
tltan
any
other
western,
market,
owmA"
partly
to
Farmers'
.......
t,OlO
26
•~!~ ~hat I am but a poor guesser at that. So don't good tens and quarters to the exporten who are still
84,959.21
Hamburg: 281 bales, 34 cases cigars.
'
our unequalled cheap facilities for transportation to all Planters'...... . 466
12
' cnttc1ze too sharply"
38,778.64
very sharp scented for a bar5ain. Indeed they appear to
Liverpool: 100 cases, 173 boxes, 366 pgs
pomts
South
and
East.
Now
that
the
settled
weather
London : 62 cases.
have growndlSsattsfied with the commob work that was
of spnng has fairly set in, aod our adv 10es from all
Total.._. . • • • • 6,487
241
t560,258. 73
shipped so largely in January and February to Cuban
parts of the tobaeco region, adjaoent to our market we
THB TOBACCO IUllUT.
DOlfESTIC BI:CEIPT&
The receiph have been 1,576 hhds, 368 boxes, and the
and other ports, and will now only look at· the better
The arrivals at the pqrt of New York, from can calculate_upon a. speedy movement of the crop in exports were 1!574 hhds, 1,074 boxes. The sales were
grades. This would be an encoura~ing sign were they
.DO!tiBSTI(l.
equally willing to advance m the pnces offered. but thts domestic interior and coastwise ports, for the week large quanttt1es, and m view of tho! prepar:.tion@ our 1,358 bbds, agamst 791 hbds with 18 rejections of bids
NEW YORK• .MJ.acH 28.
they seem unwilling to do,expecting to buy fine and com ending March 28, were 2,215 hhds, 36 do stems, '79 market hat~ ~s~l!med, we are now inaugnratin~ new and c'!rresponding week last} ear, and were as follows: Th~
Western Leaf-Our market continne3 quiet and new mon work at the same, or uearlv the same, fi~ures. We trcs, 27-! trcs, 2,876 pgs, 2,245 cases, 2 du smokmg, 4 enlarg~d famht1es to meet the demand Owmg to the Ptckett house sold 359 bbds: I3 bbds Trimble 'county
lugs are rather easier, very good selhng at 6ic, wtth note the presence in the city of a large delegatwn oflead do mgars; 8 boxes, 5831 bx:s, 503i bxs 6 bundles 3 low prtccs .of gold a!'~ the large estimate of the cro leaf at 7 30 to 13; 6 bbds Trimble countv lugs at 6 to
few if, any over, that figure, unless Mason county or mg manufacturers from RtChmond,Danville and Peters bbils, 35 do snuff; 20 do lighters, cons;gned as f~l- we cannot 10 our opmton look for much higher pricef 7.IO , 6 bhds Henry county leaf at 7 so"to IS;- 3 bhds
5 hbds, trashy Jugs,
85 to 4 25 • 6 bbd~ lU~'S 85 10 Henry county lugs at 5 60 to 6. 70; 13 bbds Todd county
other very colory, wbwh hrmg 7 to 7ic m a small way. burg, engaged in looking after unsold stoclts and pick- lows .Little demand yet for new leaf. Sales amount to 573 ing np ioformatton with regard to future movements
By the Erie Railroad; Norton, Sla11ghter & Co., '71 to 8_6 00, 4 hbds, low leaf, $6.00 to $6.55 ;' i hbd leaf at 6 10 to 11 ; 1 hhd Todd county common leaf at
hhds, of which 350 hhds were new crop. Exporters These gentleme~ report bnsmess in Vtrgima qu1et, bhds; Ottinger Brothers, 25 do, J. K. Smith & Son, ~edmm _leaf, as 40; I bbd, medium Ptebald, a15.25: 6 60; 5 bhds Todd county lugs at 5. 70 to 6 30; 5 hhds
wak 335 hhds; 46 old Mason county cuttmg were sold the mannfactnnng season not havmg as yet tairly 58 do; R. L. Ma1tland & Co 1 3 do; C. B. Fallenstein Three reJeCtiOns at 14.95, $6.00, and a14 25.
Webster county at 6 20 to 6. '70; 1 bhJ Webster
to Western jobbers, and the remainder to our home opened.
& Co, 45 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 61 do, E. M.
county trash at 5 , 3 hhds Henderson county common
CINCINNA_TI! MARCH I8 -Mr J, A. Johnson, re- leaf at 17 to 7 80 , 39 hhds Henderson county lugs
trade.
With regard to the bonded warehouses for tobacco Wngbt, 29 d(\, J. P Qmn & Co, 31 do • Oelnchs- &
porter of the Cmcmnat1 Tobacco Association wntes as and trash at $4 to 6.50; 6 bhds S1mpson cou ty
1st week 2d week 3d week 4th week lith week. Total m whic_h members (lftbe trade are indirectly mterested Uo, 3 do; H. Koop & Co., 16 do; J. D' Kelley, Jr , follows:
11
'
Jan .... 572
792
739
952
3,IOO and wbtcb connection Commissioner Pleasanton ordered & Co, 12 do; F. W Tat~nhorst & Co. 13 do Pollard
leaf at $6 60 to 18 , 4 hhds Simpson county
,
'
P
Messrs. Chas. Bodmann & Co. offered 147 bbds 44 lugs at 15.55 to 16 , 5 bhds Hart county
ettus & Co., Il7 do; . 0. Edwards, 28 do, S. M
Feb . •.. 503
23I
41i 1
2,200 t? cease on and after :May 1, we have seen petitions
llch •.. 629
75I
310
573
' 2263 signed by some of the most respectable and largest Patker & Co , 24 do ; Sawyer, Wallace & Co 28 do · bxs as f'.>llows: 59 bhds new Owen county dama ed leaf at 87 to 8.20; IO hbds Hart county lugs at $5 75 to
Virginia Leaf-Quite a brisk trade was done here houses m the trade &~~king that the order be rescmded A. D. Chockley & Co, 1 do; P. Lonllard & Co., IS trash to good leaf-2 at $2 75, 4 80, 3 at 115 15 to 5~0 6.80; 5 bbds Cumberland county lugs at 15.40 to 6 10 i
7 hhds Cumberland county leaf at .6.30 to 7.50; 6 hhds
in wrapper~ last week owmg to the tempOl'ary margm and that the warehouses be allvwed to remain for a do, J. Rapp, 1 do, C E. Hunt, Hi do, Isaac Read 6 6 at f;6 20 to 6 70, 9 at t7 05 to '7. 95 7 at $8 to 8 90
at 19 05 to 9 50, 11 at 110 to 10.75, 2at iii to u' 5o' 5 Ballard county leaf at $8 to 27; 5 bhds Ballard county
to the advantage of our local manufacturers between tlme at least as at present conducted. We have seen do; Guthrie & Co , I do ; Drew & Crockett, 7 do ;
prices in New Yotk nnJ Richmond. Thi8 margm has no good reason from the first why such a chanae should Muller & Co , 14 do, A. C L & 0. Myer, 17 do; D. at t12 to I2 75, 3 at 113 to I3. 75, 5 at 114 so to I5 75'0 3 lugs at 15.70 to '7 ; 6 bhds Breckinndge county leaf at
$6 40 to 7.10; 4 bhds Breckinridge county lugs at
been produced by the recent rise m fine brights on the b_e made, and it now seems that a goodly maJo.:;'ty of our C Swift, 39 do, H. Scbubart & Co, 59 pgs , H. Hoff. at 1116 to I6 75; 14 hhds new Mason county trash to fi
I 0 to 5 70; 2 hbds Adatr county leaf at 116.70 to
Virginia breaks, wh10h again has been caused by an ctty trade are of the same opmion That opinion w11l man, 98 do; Havemeyer & V1gilius, 22I do· Strobn & leaf at 16 60 to 19 75, 43 hbds new Southern Kentuck~
impress ton among the planters that leaf was selling be- certamly be regarded by the Comm1sswner if at all Reitzenstem, 50 do, J osepher M,ayer & Son,' 80 do, E. lugs and lcaf-12 at $5 15 to 5.95, 15 at $6 IO to 6 80 6 90; 4 hhds Adatr county lugs at $5 90 to 6.10, 2 hhds
low reasonable-profit mark. The moment chis convic- compattble with the strict requirements of th~ statute U nkart & Co., I 00 do; Bunzl & .i.)ormttzer 2 do · 10 at $7 to 7 90, 2 at as 40 to 8.60, 2 at 9 ao' to 9 40 2 Met<',alfe county common leaf at 16 to 6.IO; 2 hbds
Tbeexportsfortheweekmcluded I516pkgs (211 108 J. B. Hobby, 24 do, Schroeder & Bon, 60 do, E. Herz: at 3\IO to 10 25, 1 box new Southern Kentucky Jeai'at ,Metcalfe county lugs at $5.60 to 5.80: 44;hbds Dav1ess
tion is arrived at, those farmers who grow large crops
and can aff'ord to wa1t, stop sending to market and lbs) of manufactured tobacco sbtpped due~tly from feld, 14 do, T. Thoma~, 25 do; order 339 hbds, 2 pgs. $10 25: 9 hbds new Southern Indiana common trash county leaf at a6 20 to 1.5 25; 23 hbds Davtes11 county
By the Hudson R1ver Ratlroad; Pollard Pettus & at $4 40 to ?20; ~ 9 hbds new West Vnginia common lugs at 15 to 6 30; 2 bhds Daviess county lugs and
commence operations with other crops, feelmg confi th1s P.ort and 236 pks. (33,580 lbs,) forwarded for
Uo., 7 bbds; S. M Parker & Co, I41 do, Blakemore, lugs to medmm br1ght wrappers-! at 15.40, 4 at 86 to trash $5.05 to 6 30; 3 hhda Green county leaf at 16 40
dent that the artlfietal scarc1ty thus produced will transh1pment from other ports.
Mayo & Co, 9 do, Fatman & Co, 8 do· Norton 6 95, 3 at $7 60 to 7 95, 2 at •s to 8.60 4 at 119 25 to to 6 70; 1 bbd Green county ln(ls at *5 20 2 hhds
inure to their benefit by lorcmg prices up again.
Smok~ng.-The general trade fell off a httle last
Something like tbts appears to have recently happened week, while the city grocerv demand slightly improved. Slaughter & Co~ 6 do; J. P. Quin & Co I8' do· Pal~ IO 25, 3 at $1 Lto _13 25, 2 at il4 25 and 18; 35 ·boxes 'l'rtgg county leaf at $'7.40 to 7.60 ; 2 bbds H9ncock
mer & Scoville, 142 pgs; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 207 do, new West VIrgtma trash to bright wrappers-2 at county leaf at $6.40 to 6 90; 2 hbds Hancock county
and thus we bear from Vtroima that recmpts at th~ The dullness, however, is probably only temporary
Lederman Brothers, 46 do, W m M Prtee & Co *4 '70 and 4 85, 5 at 115.25 to 5 '70 4 at $6 to 6 85 9 t lugs at &5 80 to 5.05 , 2 hhds W arreu county
breaks are falhng off. The pfanten aesert that buyers
Oigar1. 7 A very gradual but steady increase 175 do, F. C. Linde & Co, ISO do; Basch Cohn &' *7 to 7.90, 4 at as 50 to 9.35, 3 ~t t1o to 10 75° 2 :t common le~f and
lugs at $6 to 6 40, common
have been taiung advantage of their necessities-their
ofbusmess
ts observable, while the sqme reasons continue Co, 23 do, G. B Licbtenberg, 108 do; Hav~meyer & III25 and 11.75, 2 at f!I3 '75 and 15.75 4 at $22,50 t 3 bhds Umon county trash at $5.50, to 5.70; 1 hhd
urgent need of cap1tal wberew1tb to carry on next season's operattons, and that thus a decline bas been estab to ex1st for a brtsk trade in the immediate future mch V1gehus, 210 do. M & E Salmon, 40 do; L. Gersbel 33.75 ; 8 boxes new Oaio seed at $6 05 t~ IS; 2 bbds old Taylor c10unty l~gs at $6; 1 hhd McLean county comlished on an artifictal basts, enttrely independent of the as lowness of stock@, etc As the sea3ous advanc;s this & Brotbet·, 19 do ; Leoman & Mandelbaum. 35 do ; E Owen county trash at $5 55 and 6 ; 1 hbd old Southern mon leaf at ttl.oO; 5 bhds McLean county lugs and
Kentucky lugs at 117 25.
Rosenwald & Brother, 59 do; order, 60 do
trash at $b to 5 60, 7 hhds Christian county leaf at
intrinstc value of the crop Whether th1s argument ts mflux: of orders cannot be much longer postponed
Gold opene(at 110! and at noon was 110-f.
By the Camden & Ambo,y Ratlroad; H. Leoman
Messrs Boughner, Brooks & Co "offered 97 hhds I6 fi7.50 to 8.60; 7 hbds Barren county leaf at 6.50 to
or is not, based upon fact•, its effect upon the market
8.80; 1 hhd Barren county lugs at 5 90, l bbd Grayson
will be, for the t1me bemg, none the less marked.
.&change has been steady.
We _ quote:- & Mandelbaum, 16 pgs; Havemeyer & Vigehus, I 51 boxes at following prices 27 bhds new Owen co ' t
trash to good leat:....2 at 15 50 and 5.80, 6 at 16 4~n t~ county lugs at f;5 70, 1 hbd Lyon county lugs at
Much of the crop is said to be sttll unstripped and Btlls at 60 Jays on London, 109@109f for commer do.
By the National Line: Cardozo & Co., 75 hbds; Ot- 6 85, 7 at 117 to 7 90,3 at $8 05 to 8 55 4 at $10 to ·10 50 $5 35 ; ~ bhds Ohw conuty leaf at f;6 40 to 7 20 . 3
planter11, instead of attendtng to 1t, are turmng their Clal; I09!@109i fer bank.,l'l!', do. at short sight, llOi@
attentton to ploughmg for corn and other crops.
ll ot; Antwerp, 5 1'7i@5 13-§-; SwiPs, 5 16t @5 12!; tinger Brothers, 5 do; E. M. Wr1ght 33 do Blake· 3 at ill 50 to 12, 2 at tl5 and 17 , a' boxes new O~e~ hbds Ohto county lugs at f;6 to 6 ~0; I hbd Madi~on
Seed Leaf-The reported sales of the week reached Hamburg, 35i@36t; Amstetdam,40#@41f · Frankfort more, Mayo & Co., 98 do; M. B N~b 8 d~ · Lor!~ county at 117 50 to 17 50; 45 hhds new Mason count county leaf at 116.10; 2 hbds Maaisou county lugs at
*5 50, 6.65, 2 bhds Franklin county leaf and lugs ·at
832 cs, d1stnbuted as follows .-275 old Connecticut 40#@4I; Bremen 78i@79k, Prussian tbal~rs 7If@72: lat d & Co, 60 do, C. B. Fallenstein & Uo.,' 66 do; trash to good leaf-16 at $6 10 to 6 95, 7 at $7 tu 7
and Massachusetts at 35c to 65c; 400cs. New Penn Preights are a httle firmer under the hght supply of Pollard, Pettus & Co , 58 do, F. W. Tatgenhor8t & 3 at liB 25 to 8 85, 8 at f9 to 9 95 5 at IIO to 10 75 4' 5 75, 7 10; 1 bhd blackfat at 6 10: 2 hhds sera s
aylvama on privattl terms ; 157 cs. New Ohio room. The engagements were 50 bbds to Bremen, per Co., 77 do, R. L Maitland & Co, 4 do , A. C & L at 8HI.50to 13.'75,2at.l525 ~ndi6.75; 6bbds ~ew at 13 15, 1 80 ; I hhd stems at 11.00 ; 2 b'has
do. As wtll be seen the movement m Pennsvlvania steamer, at 30s.; 60 cs to3Antwerp, per sail, at 27s. 0. Myer, 4 do, J Morgan, 1 do; R H Arkenburgb, Robertson countly at 6.35 to 17; 3 hbd s' new Pendleton Spencer county, Ind, leaf at fi6.1JO to 8 so, 2 hhds
continues tmd
sometbmg
is doing 1n • Oh10. 6d . A Br. barque, 5IO tons, bas been chartered from I04 <lases; L & E Wertbe1mer, 42 do, J. Eppmger, 89 county at $6 75 to 8 80 · I2 new West Virginia common Spencer county, Ind, lugs at 85.80 to 6.20; 2 bhds
lugs to medmrn bright wrappers at $5 05 to 21 25 I3 Spenc~r county, Ind., trash at t4.9S to 5.65, 1 hhd
'Vbile our report does not include any of the new Con.- Bermuda to Santander or G1jon, Spain, with the cargG do, Gassert & Brother, 338 pgs, order, I5 hhds
By the Emptre and Allentown Ratlroad ; order, 88 boxes new West Vtrgima lugs to good br1ght V.:rappers W asbmgton county, Ind, lug~, at •5 25 ; 4 hhd~ Perry
,
necticut, we understand that a very brtsk trade bas been of a condemned veBSel at £I,100,
cases.
at 115 to 31 50; 4 hbds old Mason county lugs at *7 85 county, lnd , leat at as 40 to 7 50 ; 2 bhds Pe
done in it in the Valley durmg the past fortnight In
IFGrowen of ooed leaf tobacco are eautloned ogalnot accephug our
·
By the New Y~rk and 'New Haven!Railroad, M. to 8 70
county, Ind., lugs at $4.95 to 5.40 · I bbd Bro~
fact the major portion of the crop 1s sa1d to reported
oalea and quoC&llon• or oeed lest ao fumlmlnc the prlcea that
be obtained ll;r them at Aret lwld. Growen cannot expec;t to ..,1
H Levin, 38 cases, 1 Haml>urger & Co, 4 do· Lichbe now sold, but at prtcea which do not seem to suit ohonld
Messrs
Casey,
Wayne
& Co offered 123 hhds, 11 bxs county leaf at 116 10, l l hhds Indian~ lugs and trash
their tl'O]>I for the oame prlcea ae are obtained on a re-oale of tbe crop aero
at $4 85 to 5 80 1 2 hhds Indiana common leaf at 86 to
thll tdea ot some growers. At least so we judge from Of COIU'OO every re-oale maot be at an advance and therefore the prlee ob t'enstein Bro's & Co, 8 do, A, L. & C. L. Holt, 2 'dq ; C. at followtng prtoes: 55 hhds new Owen county trash l
the following taken from the laet nt~mber of thell' local ta\1111bl8 b)' tbe CfOWen Will alW&)O be ""11\0What lo'"'r thaD our quotat\ODO C. Mengel, 1 do; H. Wherum, 1 do; .Theirman, Kueb- fine leaf-1 at t5.90 .:; at $6 to 6 so, 9 at 87.05 to 7. 95 6.30; 4 Lhds 1-tobertson county, Tenn., leaf at $6.60
Q.UOTATIONI! OF WHOLEI:!ALR PRICES.
ler & Co, 99 do, Westcott & 1Kent, 1 d ; W. D. 4at •sto 850,5at$9to950 10at.10 to 10'75
to 7.40, 2 hhds Robertson county, Tenn., lugs at $5.70
organ: "It seems as though those readers of The
Drake, 1 do ctgars: W. F Trice, 1 do; J. F. Browne, at *ll to II 75, 2 :\t 112.'75, 3 at $13 50 to 13 7S 7' at to 6 85; 1 bhd Weakley county, Tenn, leaf at 821. 3
Homestead who are engaged in raismg tobacco, par
1 d~, Robert Hllls, 1 do; J. H. Saunders, 20 bbls. $14 to 15, 2 at II7 75, 3 at $19.50 to 20 75 · I3 'bhds bhds Tennessee leaf at 16 50 to 8 70; 2 hhds Tennes~ee
ticularly those who are selling at the ruinously low
ltghtera, order, 5 case@,
\
,
qew Bracken nllunty trash lugs and leaf ~t t6 IO t common leaf' at $6 80 to 6 90 · l hhd Tennessee In s at
prices, at which the dealers are buying some of it,
By the New York and New Haven Steamboat Lin&. 18 75; 6 hhds new Pendleton county trash to fine lea~ $6.IO; 2 bhdsilhnois leaf at t7.75 · 1 bhd lllinoisglug
at this present time, are doing themselves and the
E Rosenwald & Bro, 24 oases; M. H Levin 62 do'· at $5.80 to IS; 18 new Boone and Kenton counties at $5. 75. The Louisville House ~old 316 bbds. 1~
interests of the grower a great wrong. We do not of
·M. Westhein & Co, 26 do; Havemeyer & V1g~lius
trash to common leaf- I at 15 40 3 at t6 to 6 -~~ 6 t t7 hbds Breckmridge county leaf at *6 10 to IO 25' 10
course pretend to put a pr10e on any !!:rower's crop, or
do; A. Bijur, 37 do; A L & C L. Holt 44 do· to 7 55,5 at $9 20 to lO 25, a.at 811.25 to 12. 7; .' s ~hds bbds Breckumdge c'?unty leaf and lugs at $5.85 to
state what it should bring without knowing the quality;
Bunzel & Dormitzer, 106 do; L & E Werth~imer
that should decide the pnce. But toe do know that
new Southern Kentueky lugs and leaf at $4.75 t~ IO 25 9.30, li hbds Breckmndge county lugs at 85 55 to
do; Palmer & Sc<tvile, 15 do; Lichtenstein Bros. & 'co, I box new Southern Kentucky at *6, 11 bhds oe.,; 5 80, I5 bbds leaf, lugs and trash at $6 to '7 40. bhd
there is no rea~~onfor the great fall in prices that toe
1 do, Schroeder & Bon, 51do; M. Abenbejm 4 do· Basch Spencer county, Ind trash and I nos at 85 85 to '7IO. 6 Warren county leaf at $6 20' to 7.60, 5 hbds Warre:
have seen within the la11t two months. If tobacco was
Cohen & Co, 5 do; A. J'ehrens, 2 do; M: 'Hack 3 do' bhds new West Virgmia lugs and leaf at 116 30 to i 2
county lugs at
25 to 5.50; 8 bhds Metcalfe count
worth 26 oents through mDecember, why istt not worth
Rossin & Dessauer,\ 2 bbls, order, 49 aases. Sa~ Fran' 9 boxes new: ~ e~t V 1rginia lugs at .4. 25 to 7 . 5 h.hd~ leaf at $6.40 to 9.50; 3 bhds Metcalfe county In s ar
that now ? What. has happened? What new thing
cisco -Cyrus Adams, 52 cases.
has come to ligbt about the crop that was not known
n~w ~~t V:1rg1ma leaf at 119 to 19 50 ; 1 box: ~ew East $5 85 to 6.IO; 3 hhds Cumberland county leaf at ~7 10
By the N e"· York and Hartford Steamboat Line: E Vtrgtma br1ght leaf at $31; 4 hhds old Bracken coon tv to 7 80, 5 hhds Cumberla.nd county lugs at *li 55 to 6· 13
then ? Is the crop larger than was esttmated at that
M. Crawford & Co, 36 cases; Chal'les F. Tag & Son, at 11,7 80-to 13; 1 hhd old Rrown county Ohio leaf it bhds Grayson county leaf and lugs at *5 55 to 6 90. 2
time? or are the crops grown in other !States larj!er
10 do; D. & A. Benrtmo, I do.
than was estimated, or of better quality ? J. S Gans
ii7 50; 1 hhd ol~Boone county common'le•f at'$IO 25. bhds Gra' es county leat at $Il.50 to 14; 4 hbds Gra~es
' county lugs at $5.80 to 8 40; 6 hhds Daviess county
By the Old Domimon Line: ' Isaac Read 3 hhd s · 1 hhd old West Virginia at 118 20.
& Son in their circular of Jan. 1, 187I, esttmate the
W. 0. Smith, 5 do, Patterson &'Lyons 22 do DrcV.:
crop of Slled leaf tobacco as follows: Connecticut and
Messrs . Phister & Bro offered 43 hhds 11 boxes at l•f at 87 6(1 to 1I ; 5 bbds Daviess county trash at t4 70
& Urockett, 3 do, Pollard, Pettus & c'o 2 do' 1 trc · follo.wmg pnces 20 bhds new Owen co~nty trash to to 5.50; ~0 hbds Davies11 county lugs atti5.60 to 6.30 i ·17
Massachusetts 25,000 cases, New York 5,00C; PennsylA. D. Chockley & Co, 10 do, 4 do, 1 b~x, M' R,\de~ medtum leaf-4 at $5.60 to 5.95, 7 at $6.40 to 6 90 , 4 hbds Ohto county leaf and lugs at $5.40 to s; 3 hbds
vania 16,000, Ohto 25,000; other Western States at
& Son, 11 do, 1 case; P. Lorillard & Co 6 trcs at 117 to 7.55, 3 at $9.2u to 11, 2 at !12 75 and I4 . 'I8 B11tler county common leaf at •6 20 to 7, 3 bhds Ha _
5 ooo, in all 79,000 cases. In their mrcnlar of March
Reuben Lindbeim, 30 cases; A. S. Rosenbau:O &
l~t they speak well of'the quahty of Pennsylvania leaf,
hbds l!ew Mason county trash to fine leaf--4 at
to cock cennty leaf at $6 70 to 8, 5 hbds Hancock conntn
I 0 do; W. P. K1ttredge & Co, 50 do; Chas Luling 6 85, 1 at $7.20, 4 at •s to 8 30, ~ at ao 10 to 9.40 3 at low leaf at 16.10 to 7 I 0, 13 hbds Hancock county tu/s
but the quantity they reduce to 12 or 18,100 cases in·
& Co, 2 do; Cbas. F Tag & Son, I do, R. S Bowne *I0.50 to 12, 3 at 16.75 to 22.25, 1 bhd new So~tberu at $5 25 to 6.30; 4 hhds Green county leaf at-$7 t
stead of 16,000 as they bad counted on. They say the
& Co, 31 do; L Ginter, 17 do; Connolly & Co 63 Kentucky leaf at III9; 4 bhds new West Vtrgtma lu s 7.30; 4 hbds Trtmble county leaf at $10 to I4. 7 hhd~
State mGp 1s complained of "as producin~ a great
do; A Salcedo & Co, 4 do ; J E Smttb, 1 do, H. M. and leaf at 86 30 to I2 50; 1 box new West Virgin~a Trtmble county lag11 at *6 60 to{) 40 , 4 hhds Ho kios
many fillers, etc." And 1t appears that some of the
Morrts, 10 do; Wm Demuth & Co, 36 do; Platt & trash at 114 95; 10 boxes old Ohio seed at II6.Ii> to 7 50, county common leaf at $8.I 0 to 8 90 , 3 bhds Hopkins
Ohio tobacco at least i!' qutte undesirable. "Verr,
county lugs at i5.ll0 to 6.20; 1 bhd Allen count/In 8
Newton, 5 do; Thos. Scott, 1 do, J & N. Wise, J
indtfferen.t tobacco, green, frosted and house burned. '
Messrs Power& Clayton offered 161 bhds 24 b
do; Eugene Du Boi@, 20 do; E. Hen, '72 do J B New. follows 31 bhds new Owen county trash to' fine ~~f as at 5.60, 3 bhds Logan county leaf at 16.40 to 8.~0 g6
These extracts from tbts tobacco mrcular shows, first
ton, 1 do ; C. D Scb midt, 20 do; M. ~f. W elzhof- 3 at $6 to 6 50, 4 at $7.2Q to 7.85, 4 at $8 05 to s 175 '7 hhds Logan county lugs at .5.55 to 6 50: 4 bhds
that the quant1ty of tobacco bas been considerably
er, 5 do, W. T. Hennger, 1 do, Dodd & Jones at 19 40 to IO 75, 3 at Ill 75 to I2 6 at $14 to I5'2- Franklin county common leaf at $7 50 to 9 40. 5 hbds
over estimated, as in the mstance of Pennsylvania
1 do , Raymond, White & Co, 2 do, 7 boxes , J. H' 4 at 116.25 to 18.25, 12 new Mas~m county Jugs a~J Henry county lugs at $6 IO to 7 30; 5 bbd; Henr
as corrected, and there Is no do11bt but what 1t is
Thompe.on, 24 do, 22! bxs, Dohan, Carroll & Co, 246 !eat at $6 40 to 18 25, 12 hhd' new Bracken count county leaf at as to I5 ; 7 bhds Henry county low le ~
over estimated m Connecticut and Massachusetts as
do, 2 do, smokm"', 6 pgs, 6 bundles, 108 t bxs; J D. trash and lugs at 116 to 11; 66 bhds new Boone conn? and lugs at 115 to 6 70, 8 bbds Barren county commo~
well as m Oh10. Then 'here Is certainly a good reason
Ke1lly, Jr, 5 bhds 36 do stems, 18 cases, 405! bxs common trash to commou leaf-2 at 114.30 and 5 75 2~ leaf at $6, t? 6 95 , 1 hbd Barren county lngs at 115 45.
why the prwes should rather have an upward tendency
N L. McCready, 2 hhds, 8 trcs, 37 cases ; order, 27 do' a$t .$6 to 6 95, 26 at $7 to 7.90, 6 at liS IO to 9 40
mstead ofbemg sold at such ruinous prwes And then
at 5 hbds LIVlngtson , county lugs at .5.35 to 5 60.
,
' 11 50 to I2 50; 5 bhds new Southern Kentu~ky' lugs hbds Monroe county leaf at $6 40 to 6.50. i hhds
7 do, 242 do.
again t be quality ts not provmg quite so good as ex pee
By the VtrgiDia Steamship Line: Patterson & and leaf at $5 25 to 17 ; .:35 hhds new West V r ima Monroe county lugs at t:5 80 to 6 10; 6 hhds Hart
ted m Ohto and New York Here then is another
county leaf and lugs at *6 10 to 8 IO · I6' bhd s
Lyons, 6 hhds, J Thompson, 19 do, 36 cases; H. lugs and leaf-5 at $5 30 to 5. 75, 13 at $6 to 1sf
argument m favor of keeping up tbe pnces of our leal;
6 5 8 county, I nd , lugs and leaf at $5· 30,• to 7.IO,s 44pencer
BatJer & !3rotber, 38 trc, A D Cbockley & Co, 1 do, at $7 to 7 60, 5 at $8 05 to 8 55 2 at (!g to 9 55.
bbds
2' at
in~tead of rbducmg tbellll, as we have satd, to such
W 0 Smtth, 11 do, 7 cases, 19! bxs, Eugene DLtBms, $13 25 and 28; 23 boxes new West Virginia ·tr~sh to lnd1ana lugs and leaf at 85 10 to 7·40 ·, 2 "" hd s H enry
rmnotis figures.
W1thout following further these
2~t trcs, 41! 45, Buckley, Moore & Co, 55 do; L. good brtgbt wrappers- I at 4 55 8 at 5 to 5 80 5 t county, Teno, common leaf at i6 30 to 7.IO; 5 hhds
thoug~tij, allo'lf us to suggest the propriety of boldmg
Gmter,
1 do , E. Hen, 36 do, Martin & Johnson 17 ~ Io to 6.90, 2 at 7, 2 at 10 and ll, 2 at 17 !J anad Hemy county leaf at 116 2() to 13 50; IO)lbds Tennessee
on to out crops awh1le. We believe that more remu
5
10 to 9 40 ,· I bu~••on
do
,
Maddox
Brothers, 12 do; Allen & Co, 5 'do;
nerat1ve prices can and wil be given for first-class leat
, $3 at 25 _to 32; 1 box old West Vuginia leaf t leaf and lugs at $6
"
llSl
n· ccnnmon
$15
50
a leaf at 8 30
Connolly
&
Co,
36
do,
I05i
bx
s,
Rwhard
Irvin
&
Co,
lbe Boone House sol 298 bhds . 6
by and by."-lt ts needless to ohserve that the argu~
53 d~, I5! hxs, D. Evans & Co, 45 do, IOO do, W p t
bhds Henry county common to g'ood leaf at t;7 to 15 25.
ment contained m the above 1s fallacious, but we are
t 1 Jro •
"'
Hhds. Bxs
Ktttndge &: Co, 1IO! bx:s, H A Richey 2 P""S T ~.a
more concerned with the admisswns than the nrguouerm~~orthe weekendin~ March 25 571 106 3 hhds He~ry county lugs at $5 60 to 6.::!0; 3 hhd;
Washington &'Co, 2 trcs,' 79 cases, 20 pgs ISO-! b~s' ,
. ment. For mwtance we find that even thls pll.l'tial wri
.
same week m 1870. . . . 270
59 U moo leaf at i7 20 to 8 90 ; 7 bbds Union county low
order,
3 hbds, 1 trcs, I bbl.
'
' -1otal recetpts,
lugs at $5 to 5 20; 13 hbds Logan county leaf at *'7 to
country, week endmg March
ter confe~ses to a "great fall in prices" since some
coastwise from Baltimore, A. C. Lamotte 1 do! H
9, 7 hhds Logan county commoulugs at 116 90 to 5 90.
enthusiastiC buyer gave "26c through," for small
25,
I8'71
.
.
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.
.
.
.
..
.
..
..
467
I07
"
,,
Hoffman 7 do ; L Goldsmith, 3 do, Gnnneh, Mmturn,
3
bhds Logan county common leaf at $7 to 8.20.
acattered lots 1n Decembet. It has in fact been fourd
.
same week last year. 27 5
42
Co 60 do, M. Rader & Son, 25 pgs, Tbiermann
Our part10ulars conce~nmg this week's work have bbds Logan county lugs at 115 to 6 so: 5 bbds Ta ior
county common lugs at $5.55 to 6 so; 3 hhds Ta~lor
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!bout Cigars.
county lugs at t5 40 to 5 90, 1 hhd Todd county leaf at H W1lson & Son, 22 do, HaddQn,.O_v.erton & Bu.ich,
hbds .~t 10 grts 50 hhds at 10_grts
M::ny P~'!ons w11l be re,uly, doubtless to laugh at the
$9 25 , s hbds DaVIess county common leaf do, John E Kmg, 99 do , J C W11son, 2 do, grts
A ~oOd em
ex1sts for~""te_m
;;.;..s;;.,, 1 'n
plirase, and to conclude that only an entbusmst aiiil a
at *7 to s 30, 10 hhds Dav1ess county factory Woolrtd~e & Garth, 8 3o; Codebuck 22 do, tacky Stellis notlitng has been sold vet as th ey
IT IS strange, among natwns of smokers other than fanattc could apply 1t to -the appruently s1mple process of
trash and low lugs at $4 10 to 6 50, 11 hhds Green K1rkpatrulk & Ke1th, 88 do, L Gunther & Co, 80 do, have not been dered on the market ' 28 hhds the Cubans or Spamards, bow little understood a 1e consummg a dr•ed weed m a bvwl of wood or clay by draw.county leaf at *7 to 9 20, 15 bhds Green county com R T Tonan, 71 do, Davison & P1tcher, I do, of Vu gn11a Stems were sol<l at 6i- thlrs, and 69 the d1stmct1ve marks by whiCh manufacturers mdwa le mg mto and c:xpellmg f1 om the mouth the fumes 1t g1ves off
mon lugs at l5 to 6 90; 6 hhds Green county lugs at Beadle~ Mmgo & c..,, 52 do, Beaumont, F akes & Co, hhd~:~ brough "to arnve" the good pr1ce of 7t thlrs the make, shape s1ze, color and quahty of mgars One In burnmg
But there IS a llght way and a wrong way of
$5 30 to 6 50, 15 hhds Ada1r county common lugs and 1 do, li A Whitney & Co, 4 cases Glaudet & I.evy, l'he Stock IS as follows -125 hhds Bay, 257 hhds may frequently hear gentlemen offer a Coneha, aRe domg everythmg and the knowled;e of the rtght way IS
low l~:~af at *5 15 to 7 70, 3 hhds Ada1r county co~ 3 do, S L. Nasits & Bros 10 butts Kmg & Meyer Obw,
hhds Sorubs, 412 hhds Maryland,
hhds gaha, or a Landres under the 1mpresswn that they unqnestwnably the sc~ence of the thmg, "batever the thmg
mon leaf at au 40 to G 65, 6 hhds Ohio county lugs at 32 pgs, Joseph Hoy & Co, 10 do, Sutten, Powell & V1rgmm, 1159 hhds Kentucky, and 15'61 bhds Stems
convey the 1deo. oi some supenor brand of espeCially may be Smokers w!ll apprec1ate the care w1th wh~eh the
*5 30 to 6 65, 2 hhds Ob10 county common to good Hoey, 4 do, D Jacquet 20 do, W M Pmkard 5 do,
'The followmg 1s the mrcular referred to above
fine quality Instead of th1•, they only offer a mgar of author d1scusses the q uest1on he takes m hand , and 1t 18 for
leaf at $8 20 to 12 75, 1 hhd Tnmble county cuttmg Meyer Bros :34 do , Jno S G1bb•, 46 do, J P Kentucky -A good and lively demand IS prevallmg, a certam s1z~ or shape, the qual1ty of whiCh may be the1r sake rather then for the behoof of scoffers, that we
leaf !l.t $20 per 100 lbs, 6 bbds Tnmble county com Sarrazm, 1,9 do By the New Orleans, Jackson aed buyers showwg a good dtspos1t10n to d9 busmess. The anyt mg, Jrom th!' finest "Upmann" or "Cabarga' to condt:nse hts comments and recornmendatwns Ftrst wtth
mon to ..fine leaf at $8 40 to 24, 2 hbB.s Breckm- Great Northern Rail road L Gunther & Co, 4 hhds, sclectwn of the heaVy and better de~Jenptwns IS But the purest "C onec£•oot ," or you are offered a "Ood regard to the chowe of a p1pe be remarks that three thmgs
ridge county leaf at
25 to 13 , 7 hbds Breckmndge J no E Kmg, 12 do R T Tartan, 20 do Blakemore, hmited, the sales of the month sum up -to 1,000 hhlls, 'Madttro, wh1ch ill not made by Mr Maduro, b;t 18 are essenttal - "That 1t he c~mfortablv between the teeth
county Jugs at $5 60 to 6 60, 4 hhds Chrtst1an county Bros & Co, 31 do, Hadden, Overton & Burch, 8 do, prm01pally embracmg lugs and low leaf, for whiCh s1mply a cigar of a rtpe or dark color
secondly, that 1t be nmthor too broad nor too narrow m the
common lu!tB a. *57;, to 6 90, 3 hhds Chnstmn county Woolndge & Garth, 2 do, K1rkpatnck & Ktnth, 8 do kwds pnces expenenced a lttde aavance Vugm1a
T'O) any one w1th a ve•y scant smattering of Spamsh bore of the stem, th1rdly, that It be not too heavy"
leaf at .7 to 7 20, 4 bhds Metcalfe county leaf at $7 20 S Hernshetm, 25 pgs, Irby, McDamel & Co, 12 c~, 200 The small stock of old tobacco was sold opt busmess V~e v.aqoua ~~rks,. usje<\ by the trade on tne 1r mgar Amongst clav p•pes be recommends Milo's 'cutty as
to 8 70, 3 hhds Metcalfe county common lugs at $5 70 'cads From Mobile, C A Wh1tney & Co, 1 case , consequentJy was restrictep to, IL if!~ p~tcels df tile new bo ~-are re'~Jlt expJamable The first and most Im bemg "about :five mches m length, mth a well sh'aped
to 6, 8 bhds Metcalfe county low lugs at $5 30 to 6, Wockentarth & Joseph, 10 hf bxs.
growth, whwh, together w1tb a few Jots ''to arnvc, ' po1 tan. of these 18, or course, the brand, so called from bowl, and about nght m the bore " and urtres the n
t
o
ece~s1 y
6 hhds Barren countJI-low 1ugs at $5.10 to 6 30 , 1 hhd
PADUCAH, MARCH 18 -Mr W Thornberry, tobac were sold at good pnce~
Bay -50 hhds sold at bemg us~l~ harned n the box by a hot iron 'I hts of ha:vmg a co':er-of md1a rubber' by prefe1
ence-for tbe
Barren co mty low leaf at *7 30. '1 hbds Barren -county co broker,reports as follows -Receipts are largely on former prices Ohio -No bu'Bines~; bas been done JSJe1th er'tlie name of the mdtvtdual proprietor, the man mouthpiece, to prevent the InJUnous act1on of raw clay upon
common Jugs at a4 70 ~to, 6, 6 hhds Jl~nderson th~ mcrease, aqd owmg to unfa~ourable reports from W1thm the last :week supplies flew m rather hbel'ally ufaoturmg firm, or thJI.'*'peCJal fancy name gtven to the the enamel of the teeth
He becomes very warm 10 com
county lugs at t5 30 _to 6 90, 8 hhds Render 1New Orleans and N ew York, we note a shgbt dechne Maryland contm~ea 'in good demand, at very firm 'fMteg, 10 accordance 'WI~h a Cuban custom whtch so mendmg the meerschaum p1eferrmg a p1pe of the shape of
son
county factory trash ~ $4 50 to ; 6 , 10 )ow leaf and lugs All desirable grades, am table for.J prices, the lately augmented stock has d1m1mshed con d~tgnates the1r "'hti!Jl shops, as, "The Pearl " "The M1lo s clay, made of the yellow kmd of meerschaum w1th an
3 bhds ,Hart county medmm bnglit-wrappers at $15:50 w1ap,pers are firm w1th advancmg tenqency, the sales or Bide•ably Stems are m good demand W1thm ,the ;Rose pf Sev1lle,' etc, or,
thCdgh Ball Black & Co's amber mouthp1ece In reference to the d1fficulty ~f knowto 29, 2 hhdsli:arl' outity, giod leaf at $9 80 to 12 25, the week sum up 646 hhds as follows. Messrs Kay,' last week 413 hhds, mostly Kent'lcky, were sold, at .estabhshment were here known as the" Golden Eagle" mg real mee;->chaum from false, he makes tlhg valuable
4 hhds Hart oonntymed1um leaf at $8 to 9 20, 14 hhds ,Cobb & Sebree of the Kentuuky w~rehouse sold 98 good ~nces, from 3t to 4tc '1 The greater. part of the ,mstea8. of by thl'lv name , The brands, t en, ~~ore e•th~r suggestwn - Never buy a supposed meerschaum wll.bout
Hart county common lugs at M to 6 90,5 hhds Dav1es~ hhds as follows 47 hbds Jugs from $4 85 to 6 10, 43 months tmpo~t has 1 not yet been oifered to the such ,as "Upmann & Co," !'(Cabanas y CarbaJal,' sat1sfymg yourself-that 1t IS the good rneei'Schaum 1t pro
county factory ! lugs at *i!l 70 to 5 95, 6 hhds Dav1ess bhds low leaf from $6 t o 7 20, 7 hbds medmm to o-ood maiket
'
• Cabarga & Co "or the well known "F1g!U"o"' L a fesses to be
You may eas1ly do so by the apl!hcatwn of
county oommon luge &t *5 90 to 6 50, 2 hhds.Owen leaf from $7 20 to 10, 1 hhd piebald at 812 50, Lynn
MANILLA, Jan - 1.~ -At tbe4 uvernment a ctwn tJqr01ja" ("The \Jt9wn")-Antomo Cabarga's b~and~ e1ther silver or gold to 1t If 1t be good, they w1J1 leave no
county leaf at $13 60 1to ~4, 5 hhds Monroe count.-y Boyd Tobacco Warehouse Co sold 237 hhds as follows held on the 20th mst of the 1 7 770g mil Clgars otered or ' I Fl or del Fumar,'' ( " The Flower of Smokwg'') ma1k on 1t, 1f compos1t on, of any -k~:'ld they will mark It
common lugs at 4!6 10 to 8 40; 3 hbds Manon county 92 hhds lugs from $4 80 to 6, Ill! hhds low leaf from but 2 754 mil were ~old VIZ Of 10 m•l unpertals
-Ba~ruete's brand-lately commg mto h~gh fa,vor as 1f With a lead penc,J " Thls be a.ssure~ us IS an mfalltble
common lugs and leaf at $5 60 to 7 10 2 hhds Tngg $6 10 to 7 , 25 bbds medmm to good leafe7 10 to 8 50 mtl ~ere sold at $40 60 of 1o mil regahas 2 ~11 "These a1e the ttade marks of the factones md10ated
test
"A Can tab '' protests that, m dwelhna upon the
county low leaf and lugs at $5 60 to 6 60 , 6<hhds 7 hhds p1ebal_d from $9 to 15 , 1 bnght wrapper at $35 were sold at $ 33 75 , of 10 mil oobal!eJ os, 3 m;l were
Next m orde~' comes the :mdwatwns of - sty'!e, ~ e, best system of colormg a p•pe, he 1s not tak~ng up the
factory trash at $5 20 to 5 95,4 hhds Robertson county Messrs Hale, Buckner & Terrell of the Plante• a' ware sold at $;33 '15, of 30 mil Londres, 12 mil were sold at s1ze llnd shape, ' and the terms used are, ast a rule, posttJOn that the p1pe 1s of more Importance than the tobacco
Tenn ~leaf at $7 to 9, '1 hhds Perry county, lnd, fac- bouse sold 311Jhhds as follows, 113 bbds lugs from $5 t o $17 85 of 10 mtl vegueros 19 mil were sold at $ 3 7 50 common to all manufacturers, very few makmg any but merely showmg the best way to use a p1pe, 10 order t~
tory trs.slLat $3 85 to 6; i!l hhds Perry county, Ind, low 6 , 141 hhdslow leaf from $6 20 to $7 20, 49 medmm of 300 'mll No 1 habanos '55 mil WJHe sold at $l 9 6o' designated shape or s1ze exclusively Thts mark IS the greatest satisfaction and benefit of the smoker
One
leaf an as I 0 to ~.60, 6 hhds Spencer county lnd , to go_?d leaf from $7 30 to 9 30, 8 hhds pte bald from of ,8,850 mil N 0 2 babaoo~ 670 mil ware sold at $lO
stenmlled, usually, "oR the front of the ,box The best or two extracts w1ll amply repay perusal
As to the
faet9ry trash at $4 65 to 5 60,; 7 hhds Spencer county, $10 7a to 17 75
of 150 mil N 0 2 habanos, 150 mil were sold at , 18. 50 known and roost fam1har of these, to our ears, now are· smokmg of the meerschaum, he says,-" Never lay 1t
Ind • lugs at *5 10 to 6 60' 3 hhds lndtana lugs at
RICHMOND MARCH 25 -R A Mllls tobacco to 18 75 cavltes of400 m•l No 3 habanos none of Regaha-about the same as ,our word "present,, or down on one s1de. wh1le hot, and above all never put 1t 10
*5 55 to 6, 1 bhd Ind1ana good lugs at $6 broker reports ' In revtewmg our market fo~ the past 100 m1l No 1 c~rtados 3 540 m11 were sold at tno 50 " gtft "-the largest orifmary" s1ze, M edia Regaita- the case Th1s 1s a very comfortable bed, and a very safe
The Farmers' Ho11se sold 221 hhds, 32 hbds Hart week '1 have to notwe a shght dullness and pnces to 10 51 of 150 m1l N ~ 2 cortados 150 mil were sold half ~egalia-a Hmaller c•gar, Regalta del Hey- one too ~I mean the 1eather case lined w1th velvet or silk)
county leaf and lugs at $5i 50 to 21 ' 1 hbd Hart county have' ruled rather ~n favor of the buyer e~cept m the at $20 td 20 o~ ca~ft~s of 400' mil No 3 c 01tados~ 141 "Kmg
Regalia ''-s aller' R egalta de la Retna- for the.ptpe when cool , but tlie commg m contact With
1
brlght leaf at $29, 1 box Hart c~unty bnght leaf at case of bnght wrappers, :Whwh are 1 scarce, pnces m11 were sold at $8 86
' ' Queen Regaha "-smaller ~t1ll, Londres, "London,'' e1ther velvet-or s1lk while bot, marks and blotches It and
$17 75, 7 hhds Green county leaf and lugs at 15 45 to for whwh are fully snstamed 1 attnbute the dullness
ROTTERDAM MA
'1 Th
h a medmm s1ze for length 'lnd thickness, so called as retards Its progress very touch
When y.ou have s~oked
1 d
7; 6 h hds Green county common leaf an~ lugs at $5 90 ot the market, on dark and shlppmg tobaccos, to the week we• e 54 hhd~ ¥arR~Hnq -x J e St~ae?: ~r~n!l)s td~ bemg a favorite m England, Brevas, named from a a ptpe out of It, la.y 1t down m such a pos1t10n that 1t may
to '1 30 , 33 hbds Barmn county leaf ann lugs at $5 40 fact of the unsatisfactory condition ot a"large maJOrity
d 28 hhd 8 M
Y 1l , ~ I D b '
19 hhd 8' lUSCJOus vaTie y. of the fiO' "'rown m Spam Concha rest on the mouthp ece and the nearer edge of the bowl
to 8 20 8 h11ds Ada1r county leaf and lugs at $5 65 to of the offeungs m pomt of order A. great deal of
d
H
bon
°~~~
YS
e~
ms
erg
M
meamng a · "s'hell" but"' t.fally 11ailied aft~ toe lat~ By th1s means you do not affect the part WhiCh 18 -co!orin
1
1
, 8, 4 hhds Adau county common leaf and lugs at $5 tobacco now on the market can only be purchased for I oab1an ex 1 e de' 5 B s an erdn,6 e~hd 8 acBau ey' Cap tam Gener~rl~ch~nchiu'tlll'lUg.alo "Conchas Never tt>ech •t while hot With t he fingers There 18 nothm~
to 7 50, 19 hhds Stmpson connty leaf and lugs at ~5 75 Immediate use on account of the h•gh order hence M
ls
aryTahn 'ex kavanfia' anb d
ahy exf for presents" Napoleo»esS and Imperzald are extra g1ves a p1pe such 1 a dll'ty appearance Ias finger marks
t o 7 60 2 hhd s Hardin county lugs at as • 6 40 ' 5 sh1ppers and speculators are debarred from touchmg
'
' February
acau ey consisted
e stoc
rst Kentuck
an s on 28t hhds
o 1arge f:ancy s1zes, b ut 11tt1e use d , except fior showy espectally If 1t be tolerably well advanced m colormg'
of 526m hhds
89
bh<ls Webster county leaf and lugs at $5 40 to 7 10 , 1t, though as to the speculators they show very httle Vn mta 61 hhds Mar land -hhd stems Y2 026 bales presents Besides these, there are some coml'ound Never smoke more than one pipe out of 1t at once, because
2 hhds Grayson county common leaf and lugs at as 40 disposition to operate this season so far they caugl:it S g t ' 69 b 1 B Y 1
H ' '
d
mdwators of s1ze and style , as Regalza Bntannzca If you do, you are more hkely to burn than color 1t.
As
6 10 , 1 hhd Shelby conn tv lugs at t5 25 , 11 1t so heavy on their last year 8 o.Peratl~ns It makes uma era, d : es •azl'
seroons a' ana, an 65 Regalza de Londres Londres CO:.tes (short) and others' soon as the pipe Is well saturated With 011 from the tobacco
hhds Loian
county leaf· and lugs at $5 40 them very cautiOus Below I giVe trans~ctwns for cases aven IS
Among shape and s;ze marks there are two; now seldom the oil should be allowed as 1t were a regular ebb and fio~
to880, 3 hdsLogancounty commonleafaudlugsat, the week and revised quotatwns. 1058 hhds, 297
BLOODYBATTLEINVIRGINIA-ALLABOUTACHEWOF heard, but, no doubt, tam1har to many readers-the throughout the meerschaum, and by smokmg too qmckly
$5 65 to 7 50, 4 bhds Metcalfe county lugs at $5 45 to tterces, 86 boxes
ToBAcco -The Richmond Ihs'Ylatch of the lSth mst Jlrabuco ("Blunderbuss"), a short, th10k, stumpy mgar, you will bake all the oil out, and then probably burn yopr
to 6 20, 10 hhds Warren county leaf and lugs at 5 60 to
DARK SHIPPING
"'
and Its dtrect opposite the Panetela ("Sponge-cake") p1pe Never let your p1pe cool m a draught, because then
s 20, 1 hhd Todd county leat at 10 50-; 5 hhds Todd
Pnmmgs (scarce)
••
M! to 5
thus refers to a deed of blood In Hennco County a long, shm article, apt to be hard rolled and ddficult t~ the part most exposed to the a1r drys quwker•than the rest,
00
county common leaf and lugs at *6 to 8 20 , 20 hhds
Lugs common to medmm
5
Court
yesteid.ay, the case of Ralph Evans (negro), smoke, eVIdently the ~ort referred to by Dr Holmes 10 and the colormg becomes trregular
Never.Jet a. drop of
5!
Owen county leaf and lugs at $6 to 16 75' 12 hhds
' good to fine
5!
6!
for mahCiouslv shootm~ Claiborne Randolph and two his "Latter-Day W armngs "
Water commg upon
water touch your p1pe wh1le hot
Henry county leaf and lugs $5 to 13 75, 10 hhds Henry
" extra
other gentlemen of Atncan descent, all at the ~me
"When Cuba. s weeds have qmte forgot
meerschaum whtle soft from heat suddenlv hardens the spot
The power of suctwn to resist.: •
county common leaf and lugs at $6to 8 60, 3hhds Tnmble
Leaf common to medium
, ~!
~!
shot, was called up Some difficulty occured m gettmg
where 1t touches •t, duves back the od, and you have the
county lugs at $5 to 7, 4 bhds Meade county lugs
" ' good to fine
a JUry, but a tales ordered by the court soon got Another mdwator of the style of mgar, or more prop- sat1sfactwn o d1scovermg when your ,p•pe cools that t has
9
8
1
and leaf at $G to 9 60, 2 hhds Hancock county lug~
DARK MANUFACTURING'
twenty four good and true men, qualified to c\o JLIStiCe erly;, Its styl e of packmg, IS found m two words- Othn assumed m that particular place a spongy green colored
nd leaf at $6 40 to 6 SO , 2 hhds Butler county lugs
L
between the Commonwealth and the pr1s_oner at the drados and Prensados-wh10h m11y be apphed to any mark A bove all, never let any one else smoke a favor te
a
~
ugs common to good
4
6t
b
Tl
'
fh
" ft h
h
1
at $5 65 to 5 40, 4 hbds Dav1ess countiy lugs at $5 15
Leaf
"
"
ar
ns Jury o If! countrymen, a er ea.rmg t e s1ze or shape The fi1 st merely s•gmfies that they are ptpe of your own Independently of 1ts bemg a dtrty dea
8
6
1
1 to 5 30 , 6 hhds Carroll county lugs and leaf at $6 90
evidence and the arguments of counsel, adJudged h1m m cylzndrtcal bun ches, rolled m paper ..or t1ed With that two people should put the same p1pe m the rmoutha,
1
Black wrappers
9
12
gm ItY of un 1aw fiu1 s h ootmg an d ascertame d h IS term nbbon, the second, that thev are pressed wh1le mo.st you will haJdly ever find anybody who smokes at the same
t o 11 25 The Nmth :::!treet House sold 143 hhds 4 hhds
Mahoganywrappers
10
15
f
fi
t
h
1
S
o con nemen m t e pemtent1ary at one year
t so as to present two flat suafaccs The IndJcatwns of pace you ao yourself, and 1t IS essenttal to colormg a
G arrard county new leaf at $6 20 to 6 55, •2 buds Gar
temmmg, common to good
. 6~ 11
t
th
d
b
h
h
rard county new Jugs at $5 70 to 5 75 3 hhds Metcalfe
1!.
seems rom e evt ence t at t e prisoner met t e shape s1ze and sty le are collectn ely understood by meerschaum well, that 1t be smoked always at the same
county new lugs at $5 35 to 6 10, 1 hhd Metcalfe
BRIGHT MANUFACTURING AND SMOKING
others, (h•s friends and neu~bbors) , and asked each one for
the Havana make1s as the Vttola-accent on the second pace And lastly-nevet smoke a meerschaum too qmckly
county new leaf at $6 90 , 2 bhds Graves county new
Lugs, common to medmm
· 8
10
& chew of tobacco
They told h.m they had none He
espemally at fit'St By dowg:so you-~ un; great nsk of bum'
syllable
leaf at $7 70 to 8 30, 2 bhds Graves county ne.,v lugs
"
good to fine
12
15
then commenced cursmg them, and falhng upon one of
Next 10 order come the md10es of quahty or grade mg 1t Afte1 a few days' smoking, a meerschaum becomes
at $6 to 6 10, 3 hbds Carroll county new leaf at $6 30
" extra smokmg
15
20
them, m the words of the w1tness "he struck me first
of tobacco Fior ('Flower") 1s now the most usual hoed With a coat of burned tobacco If th1s be allowed to
6 70, 7 hhds Tnmble county new leaf at $6 90 to 11,
Leaf, common to medcum
.15
20
on one s1de of the heact, and then the other, makmg me
mark fo1 the b est, 01 what used to be called "Fusts ,'' rema10, 1t prevents the oil from saturatmg the meerschaull!,
9 hhds Tnmble county new lugs at $5 55 to 7 20, 4 hhds
"
good to fine
25
50
blmd, and then he knocked me, and fastened hts teeth Segundo ("Second"), or, w1th some makers, Supenor, and becommg mtensely hot very much endanaers the
10
Owen county new leaf at $6 70 to 9, 1 hhd Owen
"
extra fin e
55
70
my cheek so tight that we had to pr~ze h1s mouth for the next Lowe1 grades, known as ' Thirds," are safety of the p•pe
It may, however, be remov~d m the
county new lugs at $7 to 10 , 17 bhds Warren county
ST LOUIS, MARCH 22 -Mr J E Haynes, tobacco open, and then he b1t my other cheek m the same way' not generally ma1ked, although some factones use followmg manner Seal up the mouthpwce with common
new lugs at $5 35 t'l 6 20 , 1 hhd Henderson county broker, reports as follows R ece1ved 256 hhd s agmnst He was finally, however, dislodged, and went off, saythe p1pe w1th spmts of wme pourmg tr 10
Bueno ("Good") for that quahty These marks are sealmg wax,
new factory trash at $3 85, 6 hhds Hancock county 234 the prevwus week Lugs and low shwp•ng grades •ng that he meant to shoot them They paid no atten stencilled usually on one end of the box, while on the a.t the bowl, place the pipe so that 1t may r~st on the 1back
new lugs at $4 95 to 6 20 , 1 hhd Henry county contmued to droop on the day followmg our last rep01 t, two to this threat, but contmued their JOUrney slowly
other 1s the mdwatwn of color Thts ts, of course, of the stem wtth the mouth of the bowl upwards, leave 1t
new leaf at $6 90 to 9 80, 8 hhds Hancock county but s1nce then thme has been no further decline, ana, m down the road After proceedmg some distance, (a
expressed by the proper Spamsh word, as, Claro, for about four and twenty hours thus, and then after pounng
new leaf at, $6 90, 2 hhds Henry county new lugs fact, the feeling has been a little stronger on these the m1le or so), they were very much surpnsed t o hear the
- ' clear,'' 1 e hght colo red, Colorado (literally, red), out the sp111ts of wme, the whole of the tobacco coatma will
at $5 20 to 6 20, 12 hhds Dav 1.,~s county new past day or two, whtle manufacturmg grad es have been Clack of a musket and find themselves all shot The brown Madura (npe, mature), dark , Oscuro (ob come off on bemg gently scraped w1th a oenkmfe By the
lugs at' $4 85 to 5 80, 2 hhds Dav•ess county new leaf qutte steady, and offermgs on th e bugbt order have pnsoner h~d htd behmd a cedar, and wa1tmg for them scare), very dark 'rhese agam, ate combmed to fit use of a thm feather you may also clean thorouahly the
at $7 to 7 10, 10 hhds B1eckmudge county new leaf brought full puces Manufacturers and sh•ppers have to get m a lOW, as one would watch for "1ld turkeys, mtermed1att> shades-as, Colorado Claro (light brown),
stem throughout
'l'he spmtS of wme w1ll not m the least
at $6 to 8 30, 10 hhds Breclunr1dge county new Jugs been m the market, and part1es a1 e also buy1ng up lots fired away at the proper moment, and b10ught ' them Coloraclo Maduro (dark brown) These gutdes to color affect the outs1de of the p1pe, a1.d by passmg
a httlfl cold
at
15 to 5 80 , 3 hbds Logan county new leaf at out of cond1t10n for drymg Sales from Thursday to down all np m a heap," as one of them sa1d Much of
are, howeve1, not very accurate, as the 'hght brown" water through It, all taste of the spirit IS removed Care 18
$6 60 to 8 1 bud Grayson countv new leaf at $6 20, yesterday Jncluslve, 156 hhds 38 at $4 to 4 90 29 at the testimony was very amnsmg convulsiDg the court,
of one box may open as dark as the sample, ' brown," requued m scrapmg the ms1de of the bowl not to smp 1t,
3 hbds McLean county new leaf at $6 30 to 6 50, 8 $5 to 5 90, 24 at $6 to 6 SO , 17 at $7 to 7 90, 8 at $8 JUry and spectators w1th laughter
of anothe1
:\. still lighter color than Ctaro-seldom because If one part of the meerschaum be made thmner
hhds McLean county new lugs at $4 85 to 6, 1 hhd to 8 701 2 at $9 to 9 50, 2 at $ 10 to 10 50, 1 at $11,
seen here as 1t goes !COstly to Spam-1s PaJtzo , or than another that part colors qmcker and consequently
SERIES
OF
BLUNDERS-WhenJonrnahsts
undertake
A
Butler county lugs at $G 10, 8 hhds old leaf at $6 90 4 at $12 to 12 75, 3 at $3 25, 4 at $14 25 to 14 75, 2
str:lw-color,-a very m1ld grade of the "weed,' wh•ch, darker than the remal!lder Lastly--and tb 1s I should have
to 10 75, 5 hhds 'l'ennessee new leaf at$~ 2o to s 90, at $15 to 15 25, 2 at $16 25 to 16 50, 4 at $ 17 75 to to wnte on tobacco and the leg•slatwn thereon they 1f rny memory se1 ves me, used to be known as InJun- mentwned before-never buy a meerschaum whiCh
18 not
owe
It
to
themselves
to
make
sure
that
they
are
correct
2 hhds Tennessee old leilf at $9 to 11 '15, 4 hhd~ Ten 19 7;;, 6 at $20 50 to 29, 3 at $31 75 to 35 25, 2 at
ado W1tb these explanatiOnS then, It will be read1ly m the bowl at least twiCe as thtek m substabce as an
m
their
statements
of
fact
If
thfl
writer
ol
th
e
nessee new lugs at $5 55 to 6 , 4 hhds Ind1ana new $36 25 , 2 at $37 25 , 1 at $38 50, and 2 at $40 25 to
Unless th1s be observed a very
underRtood that if a fnend offers a Regalia del Rey ordmary clay
lea.f at $6 10 to 7 85, 1 hbd Indiana new Jugs at 42 25, and 22 boxes at $3 to 42 25 In the same t1me followmg m the Ph•ladelph1a Commerczal Lzst had Cabarga, Colorado, Flor, he tenders a Cabarga s, little heat wlll crack and totally rum y~ur pipe"
first
read
TnE
LEAF,
he
would
not
have
rendered
htmself
45 The Planters' House sold 115 hhds , 1 hhd 8 hhds and 2 boxes were passed, and b1ds were re
Ktng R egalta Brown, F trst Qualtty , and I can In colonng be recommends what 1s well known as "the
Hardm county low leaf at $6 30, 1 hhd Hardm co Jected on 97 hhds at $ 1 50 to 35 25, and 10 boxes at thus absurd The offimals only cla1m the tax, and not only add, that 1t 1s ha1 d to beat FashiOn Is fickle m plug and button system , " about wh~eh we may have som
"double
the
tax,"
and
the
law
has
prov1ded
for
acCItrash at :$4 60, 4 hhds Green county low leaf at $6 59 $3 50 to 8 30. To-day the dem!lnd was bnsk for all
ctgars as m other matters, and the brand or shape m ~~mg to sa~, on another occasiOn Strenuously he obJects ~
to s 50, 6 hhds Green county lugs at $5 40 to 6 so , qualltte~, aud b1ds bemg more than usually satisfactory, dents by allowmg "other evidence" than the landmg vogue to day IS out of favo1 to morrow The once
doctormg flaws as usual a.nd lDJunous Then w1th re
certificate
to
be
offered
for
the
cancellatwn
of
the
1 hhd Green rounty leaf at;$8 20, 2 bhds Chnsttan there were few reJectiOns Sales 53 hhds 7 at 14 50
popular Normas and Nonegas have dtsappeared, hke gard to the effects of smokmg on health and clea~lmess, he
bond
It
lB
the
Revenue
authont1es
and
not
the
law
county le.1f at $8 50 to 8 60, 1 hhd Chrtstmn county to 4 90, 10 hhds at $5 to 5 80, 13 at $6 to 6 90, 4 at
the Trabucos and Panetelas, and that old favonte, g•ves tbe followmg excellent adviCe -" I should hke be
low leaf a.t $'1 so, 19 bhds Hart county low leaf at $7 10 to 7 90, 5 at $8 to 8 60, 2 at $9 to 9 10, 4 at who are at fault ' Th1s Important branch of trade, has the httle black Prtnctpe, of fine Yara tobacco, w1th 1ts fore I close these remarks to say a few more words on the
tor
a
long
t1me
bemg
subjected
to
oppressive,
and
we
$7 to $10 25, 9 hhds Hart county lugs at $11 25 to 18 75, 2 at $20, 3 at $25 to 27 75, and 3 at
snow white ash, IS no more seen of men In those days, subJect of health and cleanlmess as regards smokmg Smok
15 65 to 6 80 , 2 hbds Hart county br1ght at $21 to 125 50 to 27 75, and 3 at l\32 25 to $50, and 4 boxes at may also add unnecessary burtbens As the law now too, a first class mgar could be had for th1rty dollars mg never wlllmJure the health If 1t be done after eatmg
stands,
tobacco
sh1pped
"to
fore1gn
ports
passe~ duty
3-4, 50, 1 hbd Barren county leaf at $7, 2 hhds Barren $3 20 to 14 B1ds weie I eJected on 11 hbds at $3 50
the thousand-the " g ood vld times t' t Eh:eufugaces! It produces great weakness and nausea 1f the stomach be
county lugs lit $5 80 to 5 90, 1 hbd Breckmr1dge to 34 We quote IDfenor hght we•gbt lugs $3 75 to free, but the sh1pper IS requued to give bonds m double How have the smoky nsen I
t.mpty at the time, especially first thmg m a mormng Be
the
amount
of
the
tax
whwh
zs
for]"etted
tn
case
of
the
county leaf at $7 10 , 1 bhd Breckmndge county lugs 4 25 , factory lugs, $4 50 to 5, planters' do, $5 to 6,
•
careful not to smoke leanmg over a hot fire smokmg m a
non-arrtval
of
the
constgnments
at
the
port
of
dest~
at $5 35 to 6 90, 1 hhd Ereckmndge county old lugs common dark leaf, $5 50 to 6 25 , medmm to good do,
thiCk atmoshere IS most likely, and over a h~ge fire 18 most
! Useful Book fer S~o~ers ,
at $6 20, • 1 hhd Green county leaf at $8 20, 3 hhds $6 75 to 8 50, fa1r to good manufacturmg do, $10 to natzon ~.hts pro.v~Slon IS mamtestly unJUSt as ~ell as
certam to produce head ache W1th regard to cleanliness
unw1se,
masmuch
as
1t
places
t
he
sh1pper
entJTely
at
Green county lug s at $5 40 to 6, 2 hhds Green county 16, bright do, $20 to 30 1 fancy bnght, $25 to 50
the meiCy of contmgenctes, whiCh lie can ne1ther fore
Fourteen vears ago (1 856), ''A Cantab' published a the smell of the p1pe may be nemoved m a very little t 1 m~
lugs at $6 50 to 6 80, 2 hhds Warren county lugs at
SAN FRANCISCO, MARCH 17-We report as see nor provtde for If a cargo, for mstance, 10 transit
pamphlet
of mne and twenty pages, entitled " The P1pe and With pwper care If you are m the hab1t of assoc1atmg
$5 75 to 5 95, 3 hbds Henry county leaf at $9 10 to follows
The market IS w1thout much change There to some fore1gn port should be wrecked, a landmg
How
to
Use
It,' wbwb IS worthv of much w1der fame and much w1th ladles you should by all means hJt,ve a smok12, 4 hhds Henry county trash at $5 75 to 6, 3 hhds still contmues a g ood demanif for V1rgm1a manufactur- certificate 1s of course out of the questiOn, and as the
morCI
lastmg
favor than 1t seems to have attamed The mg coat made to button t•ghtly up to tha throat You
Cumberland connty lugs at $5 to 6 30, 1 hbd Webster ed We have received leaf from the west 1n hhds1 and law makes no provtstans for acctdents, though of con
author
appears
to have been trouol ed1 by the f1equent and should also have a skull cap or a hat on your head 1f
county)eaf at $7 60 1 hhd W ebster county trash at from Havana and Conncct1cut We quote Navy's stant occurence, lte u lt.a~le to tl!e double tax, whiCh
smokmg m doors, because tobacco scents tho ha1r most
$4 80, 5 hhds Green R1verl!!af at $6 10 to 7 60, :l lb 60 to 75, t lb V1rgm1a, lb 65 to 75, pounds, 12-mch may amount to the value of the cargo 1tself We do not too woderate onslaughts whiCh were made upon the _powerfully After you have fimshed your p•pe, change your
p1
actJCe
of
smokmg
at
the
t1me
when
tobacco
was
commg
hhds Logan county
lugs at
$5 70, 6 50, 1 hard pressed 70, do extra choiCe, 80, do ordmary,-- not suppose for a moment that the flam ers of the law
hlt and coat and take a turn m the open a1r for a few mm
hhd S1mpson county leaf $8, 3 hhds Simpson 9 m light press 80 t o 85, Connecticut leaf, 25 to 50 mtended to perpetrate so flag1ant an outrage on one of mto more general use and usmg mto more w1de sptead utes If the weather prevent th1s, stand or walk about m
esteem
than
ever
befme
m
England,
and
"hen
men
were
county old leaf at $7 40 to 9 50 1hbd Stmpson county Smokmg ts, ts 35 to $1 -The exports were 4 pgs, 3cs our most Important mterests, but It was an ov ers1ght
learmng to be manly eno11gb to grow thelf beards He ded a draught for a shot t t1me If your constitUtion take harm
•old lugs at $6.90, 4 hhd s Larue county low leaf at ctgars, and 3cs p1pes to Alaska
for wh10b no excuse can be offered, and the law should •cated,J ns httle essay to "Strong mmded Authoresses and from tbts y~u ate too weak to smoke, and I have done w1th
t6 40, 6 90, 3 bhds Larue county lugs at $5 65 to 6, 1
FOREIGN.
you Don t fo1get to wash your hands and face after smok
be promptly mod1fied so as to cover all such cases
hhd Henderson county leaf at $7 60, 2 bhds Henderson
AMSTERDAM, MARcH 7 -The sales have b een 20 Thts gnevance has been already submitted to the T P 's" By the latter term we understand (tbou<>h we mg otherwise von w1ll 10 tJme color yourself as well as
may lle 10 error) the Cambr1dge slang phrase :=: Tea
county low leaf at $6 40 to 7 20, 2 hhds Henderson hbds Kentucky per Uncle Joe and 10 hbds Somborn ex Committee of Ways and Means, and as the subJeCt
your p1pe ~1th these ptecautwns you will be pme and
county t1ash at $5 35 to 5 70, 1 hhd Grayson county DIVIco The stock m first hands on F ebruary 28, was Will hardly bear dtscnss1en, we hope that mrcum Part1es) apphed 10 the ant1-Bacch1C pe1sons who were fond free from tbe~smell of smoke as to your outer man You
of
tea
and
loud
m
the1r
•declamtwns
of
preference
for
that
low leaf at $6 90, lhhd Grayson county lugs at $6 40, 1,123 hhds K entucky, 14 bhds Vug m1a, 58 .hhds Ken- locutiOn and red tape w11l be discarded, and rehef
sttmulatmg mfuswn In the approved and much abused fash may eas•ly get nd of the smell either by an omon or 1f
2 hhds Robertson county, Tenn , leaf at $6 85 to 7 20, tacky stems, 2 033 bales Java, and 50 cases seed leaf
afforded at once"
wn of modern essay wntwg accmdmgto a rule" more hon- you prefer to peppe1m1nt As however these are 'ques
1 hhd Robertson county, Tenn , lugs at 5 95 2 hhds
ANTWERP, MARCH 11 -There has been a fa1r de
ored mtbe breach than the observance," th1s "Cantab" begms twnable rem ed1es l shoutd recommend ~~ preference one
Tennessee lugs at 85 95 to 6' 2 hhds Indiana low leaf maud and 212 hhds K entucky have been sold at stea
END oF THE PAYN CAsE -The charge agamst Mr by telling us what he should have to say 1f he were wrttmg of those small stlvery globules known by the name of 'each
at $6 , 6 hhds lndtana trash at $4 85 to 5 60
dy pnces There will be offered at pubhc auctwn, on Payn of Albany, has, as w1ll be seen by an artiCle upon another toptc
They are 'ety pleasant to the taste and remove en
If I wei e about to wr1te an elaborate ons
NEW ORLEANS, March 22 -We report as follows the 13th mst 61 hhds Kentucky and 15 cases seed leaf, quoted ebewhere, been w1thdra.wn
ReO'ardmg the defence of the herb called 'l'obacco,' says he, ' I should tu ely all t races of the tobacco If they a;e not at band a.
-There has been cons1d erable actJvtty m the market more or less damaged, receiv ed by the Z1m1 and N matter, Mr Payn thus wntes to THE L~AF
" En begm II om Its earliest mtroductwn mto thts country, and trace little celery or lettuce Wlll do nearly as well If these be
The sprntg trade m the lllew crop has not yet opened, Boynton, f10m New York
The rece1pts th1s week closed I hand you Lhe end of the mahcwus proceedmgs 1ts history down to the present t1me' That not bemg h1s not w1thm your reach, a l1ttle plam bread w1ll d•mm1sh the
but will hkely soon as the receipts are mcreasmg, and have been 46 hhds, per Etna, from New York, 44 hhds agamst me, commenced about t\\o years s1nce The obJect he nevertheless takes th1s left handed opportumty to smell of the Tobacco very much If th1s be not m your powthe stock accumulatmg There 1s a great complamt from per Seaman, f1 om sam e, 75 bales from Ham burg , 126 takmg, ke~pmg and secretutg my abstract pook for make an ep•sod~eal observatiOn wh1ch, we thmk, dese1 ves er to obtatn, you ought to be ashamed of yourself formdulg
exporte1s of the scarmty of room The sales w~re 12 hhds, 57 bbls, 163 seroons from Bremen, and 200 hhds, stXteen months, deprived me of the pos1t1ve and con- quotatiOn -"Tobacco,' he observes, ' when 1t was first mg m the luxuries Without bemg able to provtde the neceshhds old at S!c, 9 hhds do at 8!c, and 150 and 23 130 bales, from: Holland overland
clusive evtdence that the assessment and eVIdence 1m ported t;Ito the Br1t1sh Islands, was confined almost entirely rtes ofhfe aud I have done w1th you"
The pamphlet con tams mu0h that IS useful as to the Tahhds do on pnvate terms We quote lugs at 5i to
BREMEN, MARCH 10 -Our spemal correspondent produced on the tnal was a forgery, and the ev to the upper classes, and thou9;h many people of the
7c, low leaf at 7 to 7!c, mediUm leaf at 7t to 8c, wntes -On the. 3rd mst ,I had the pleasure of sendmg 1dence sworn to by the Witnes~ was perJury, hence the present day look upon 1t as only: fit to be_uslllt J:>y the loJV,er riOus kmds of smoking tobacco m use w1th reason for prefergood leaf at 8 to Sic~ fine 9t
to l Otc you my monthly report, whwh wtll have posted you delay 10 vmdwatmg myself I trust the enclosed 1s orders, our forefathers considered 1t m a very dtfferent mg those whiCh the wnter espec1ally favors bot With this
Manufactured 1s qmet The stock of extra light and about this market To day I am very glad to be able suffiment for you to give your readers (who have seen hgbt." It may be added to th1s statement that the reason part of h1s book we have not at present spa~e to deal~ood medwm ts small, arud these are m demand There to mfonn you that tb.- to barco busmess w•thm the last the charges agamst me), the evtdence of my mnocence why, m Raletgb's t1me and long afterwards the use of Cope's Tobacco Plant
18 a fa1r supply of medmm and plenty of the common week has Improved considerably, m consequence ot The men who got th1s up were the worst enemies the tobacco was confined to the upper Circles ot soc;ety, may not
kmds, these are dull We 1 quote: Extra No 1, lbs whiCh sales of some extent have been effected
The government or tobacco trade ever had, and I thmk unfauly be sa1d to have been 1ts enormous cost, and TOBACCO FACTORY MACHINERY FOR SALE AT RICH
ob•ectors
who lay stress on the latter part of our author's u• edbca~c
moo~ tyVa
-Machmery of latest patterns, oomplete and IIUle
brtght 80 to 90c; good medmm do 70 to 75, medmm sales of Kentucky dunng t he week are as follows - most of the trade so understand 1t ''
J
8 000 lh• per dierq ready for work Terms hberal Tile,.._
statement may be remmded that there are always plenty of tory "' ding can be rented on moderate term$ Apply to J L A
do de 65 to '10 , common, sound 55 to 60 , medmm From the store-55 hhds at lli- grts, 93 hhds at 101
n
Th M
t
f
t d
d
d h""
Real Estate A~ot &c' Rlcbmond Va
(818p,p8le':")n,
THE TOBACCO CROP IN P ...
and com utOn, unsound 40 to 50 , half pounds hr~gbt grts, 19 bhds at lOt grts, 46 bhds on pr1vate terms •
ussu.- e lOIS er e conce1 e , purse prou , an i>llected people who dep1se what 0
•
-ONE
OF
HOGLRN
&
PEASE
NEW
IMPROVBD
sBLP
62to'15, dodark55to 60, No 1 5s and lOs 57 to total213hhds, to arnve-164 hhds at 8i grts ; 31 Agricultural Afiaus, at Berlin, has JUSt published the can be enJoyed by the poor as well as the ncb Even sea F ~ 0SALE
06
1
n er r:.~~ re ~ 1 ,b.icoo11 ° t.tln M..a.etunes Ba.e.K:eye N o 3-nearlr n~w-all
62 , navy, lbs 55 to 60 , navy! lbs 55 to 60, fancy hhds at 10 grts, 20 hhds at 9£ grts, 50 hhds at lOt result of the offic1a1 mves t1gat IOn o f th e quant1ty of b reezes are dIStaste fiul to some folk, when they can be 1mKsoN
F ~owAHri h2's.r<!g 1at a bar,o:aln !l'or run partteulan ad~,....
The
cago S t Buffalo N Y
flll7-lm >
styles, natural leaf, twist. pancake, etc 65 to 80 There grts, total 265 hhds Of Vtrgmta, 18 hhds were sold the tobacco crop of last year, 10 the twelve provmces mhaled by the common orders of humamty
have been no exports The Imports were 4,000 01gars 'to arrive' and 13 hhds from store at about 9 grts and tbnty-five government d1stncts of the Pruss1an ' Cantab" ptoceeds, still episodically to argue that smokmg VIRGINIA BRIGHT WRAP}IERS AND
to Schiffer & Co and 6,0>oo;mgars to Leon McCarthy The Sales of Maryland are as follows -50 hbds at 9t monachy, whJCb shows a great mcrease over the pre- IS not necessartly a costly, an unhealthy, or a dirty
S
Puttmg down a full crop at 100, the practiCe, and that, with the moderatiOn proper 10 all
MOKERS' FOR SALE.
from Havana. The domestic rece•ptA were 638 hhds, grts, 6'1 hhds at 9i grts, 20 hhds at 8!- grts , total, v1ous year
10 butts, 20 cs, 11}5 pkgs.10 hf-bxs, 200 cads cons1~ned 137 hhds Scrubs- 50 hhds at 9t grts, 68 bbdt! at avetage quaiJtlty for the whole kmgdom IS 96, agamst thmgs, It need , not be a nmsance to anybody, 01 lead 1ts
keep a large stock of Bright Leaf on hand, d very low
pnces Bampleooent to manufacture ... oat or tteclty by &x~·eso.
as mfollows
Bv R1ver Boats lBryan & Haramg, lOt grts; total, 118 hhds Of Ohw, 358 were sold as only 68 lD 1869 The largest crop (125) was m the votartes mto evu or d1sstpated bab1ts From thiS pomt he
51 hhds, Blakemore: Bros & Co, 48 do, E follows, -153 hhds at 9t grts, 90 hhds at 10 grts, 40 provmce of Pomerama, the smallest (82)
II~nover
proceeds to what he calls "The SCience of Smoking"
A Cli~KJ:!":t :,~.
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. DORAN, CARROLL & CO., a:L;rtv;;,;~.
II. P. ICITTREDCE 1: CO.,

· The Virginia ·Tobacco Agency
EsT.A.BLll'HED IN

1836,

BY CHARLES

M.

B.C
. . . . . . .OCK

Wa. P. KITrRBDOB.

lfew York Co:mmlaaion Msrohants

Com:Diisslon Merchants

'.,AGG"O

T

, '!J- & 731J'rootSt.;
',_No

We respectfully cal\ the attention of the trade to the following STANDA.RD
BRARDS ofllanufactured Tobacco for ;which we are Agents: .
OPTIJlA, ' .' Light l'rNad. GOLDU AI'P.LB, ~ ud h
BOllUDAD,
Bright 81. BOJf .TOll J'l&,
"
GALLMO,
"
TOBTOIU IBELL Jf.&VT,
BUJ'J'.&m OBIPI,
aDYITD'IllfVIJfCIBLE "
PACB. II ITOV.&.LL'I BOlJGB GOLD BAB.I,
JIO'fAL ITA.liDABD,
' "
AJrD B.EADY TWIST,
POJlOli'A,
~.A.LLY HOI
'
"
PAC)J & STOVALL'S Bl'Ic:tiBE lJliiQU~
1-41,
:IDXOU,
"
TWIIIT,
BOBODDrA, "
CDIA.I. JI •.XUJI'B,
"
BOYSTBB'B'J'BlJIT, 4.1 and 61. BUCXBIBD, "
:IL IIO:&ADO,
Llgh&PlWHd.
"
JlAB.Y'SOWli, ..
JlA&DT,
"
EIQRALDA,
"
COJllB' TBB.O' 1'X1 BYE, "
UDIDEBB, "
J.l. :BOlE,
"
YACHT CLUB,
"
OBU'JlPTOlf'S TWIITB, SEA XlliG, lilAVT Lbl. and Hal! Lbe., J;'OOXET PIEOBB,
·
Varioua Branda, Bright and Dark,
:NE&BODAD TWIITB, V.&.BIOlJI BBABDB.Fo:8' BXPOBT.

&ILLIAJl'l Wllfli lAP, Lbl,
"
GOLDEJf IBAL, "

Rave also on hand a large assortm:nt ~f other brands, in alf styles and
lizes. suited to all m~rkets.

,. BOBBRT S.•BOWNE Be CO.,
TOBACCQ . 1 ~

llj

Velnt Boee,
Puller'• Pet
Jtamle Pa•r,
.. Peacb Baeket,
lla2. 'Garrott, '
Sa!Tore' Choice.
Rooa Puller,
J . T. Smith, 1
Dog House,
1
. .Jerry Prlcbald,
Dick SwiTeller,
llark Tapley,
McCorkle,
s.,B. Willie,
Challenger,
David ~er1 Jr.,
, Char lee aamo,
VIctoria,
Peerless,
Favorite Premium,
"'t¥>ual Eagle.
..U..o, JIC•II

~.:'..t!

llln'KaD,

lm~rlal

J'onno,
N.,.lonal Bogle,
Cull'ee'e Delight,
Xoeo Roee
Ro'lal,

01

Sport,

·

Saocho Pum,
Venue~..,

Peach nloom,
0 . L. BroWII.
Colorado,
Ale:u.nder,
Twin Slotera,
lndOJDltable,
Oseola,
,
Cbriotlan Premilm:
1

I ,

General Commission

Fk!·

NfWJ/

ll::r. NoaToll.

EDWARD M. WIIIIHT,

· Merc~ant

Brown, o!Q.t'e& If
• Rooi.IIOOu,

The Old Spo~

L. H. F~R&YSER &

Dexter
White Pawn,
Black Plame,
Sancho Panu,

~-

~tone,•

I

«:.O'nmttSStO'It at•rc'-ms

<!!~" ,!!"'
IIO. 41 BROAD STREET;

I

,,

&BUN,

NEW YORK•

I

.

lf15-8)

\Wt!t~~ ~

~ I :K. C. :B.A.R:KER & CO.'S

A FINE ASSORTilENT OJ'

IU.vANA CIGARS and CIGAR RffiBONS constantly on hand.

~

AND

~'"ISHJIDBY

.4.T

Lith~graphers,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

34 Vesey Street, New Yo'rk.

Gr~E.4.TX...V

~EI:J:)'UOEI:J:)

1 HANOVER BUILDING, HANOVER 8Q.UARE, NEW YORK.
AdV1\.Dce8fmade on COnettrnmeota to Me!!osrt. W. A. &: G. MAXWBLL & CO.,

::E"~:J:OEB.

THO MAS J. RAYNER.

FX:£\TE

LTV':EitPOOL .

~ AND

0 ...

_

~•

AND

MERC11ANTS,

18:1 Pea1·l Street, corner of Cedar,

1

NEW YORKo
:1. 0, LilO>B.

0, P. LINDB.

C. IIAliD.LTON.

8,

x..uwoso.

NEW YORK

I

Seed-Lear Tobacco Inspection.
'Tobacco

Jn~pccte tl O •r

Sampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered,

case by case, as to number of Certificate.

,

-SNUFF,

'

Have always on hand a large ·Assortment, for sale onLiberal Terms.

WAREHOUSES-142 Water, and 74 1 76 and 78 Greenwich Street.
OFFICE, 142 WATER :ST., and 2, 7 and 8 St. JOHN' S PARK, H. R. R. D.

d ERMANN

co.,__

CO.,

&

• 2211 J'ront-nreet,

tommission Merchants

MERCHANTS,
"YO~:S:. .

E.

OHAS, B. FALLENSTEIN & SONS,

TOBACCO

·1 ~:S~OOO PACKED IN ROGBB111A.DB.

129 PEARL STREET, N.Y.

'1HOMA.S KINNICUTT,
· K.entuck)' autl Vlqlnla

(,EAF

a

A. STEIN

NEW YOR~

•

NewgYorlK.

Manufacturer of Fine

N.EW YORK

A~ENl'S

FOR THE SM.E OF THE

PRINCIPE DE GALES SEGARS,
MANUl.!'ACTURED AT THE

KEY WEST B~~NCB,

r- yr

ST~EET,

New York.

JOSEPH ,SCBli!TT.

JOID! STRA.ITOX,

•

No.

EOBG~ WIOKB.

,

1

I

KENTU([lK.Y

Lo&l

~Q'bllQQO,

E. & G. FRIEND & 00.,
DllA.LERS IN

•

LJeaf" Tobacco,
129 MAIDEN LANE,

l

EDwARD FRDlND,

t~~~Nn,J11.f

NEW YORK.

Importer of

HAVANA TOBACCO,
NEW' YORK,

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
119 Maiden Lane,
W.M. M. PRICE,
F. A. JA1."NE.

f

NllW YORK-

JOB. MAY:ER & SON
(!l;.ommts~tau ~trcbut~,

L~@J.I
~22

~@b@J.~Q~,

WATER STBEEP,

New York.

J. H. BERGMANN
CoMMISSION MERCHANT
Mcotch, Gennan, and Dutela

CLAT .I.IUJ.
Foreign and DomeatiQ

Leaf' Tobacco.
Aleo, Importer and M&n-r e!

SECARS.

Wholesale Dealers In

-:

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCBANTS,

'SMOKIRG
TOBACCO
.
Smokers' Comfort, Plantation Belle, PUFF,
Wild Cherry, Our Jack.

YJLLUll( Wl.OJUI.

Also Sole AgeR~ for D. Silva and Co.'s Cuban Cigar Manufactory.
~ · Cigars

llANlJll'ACTUREllB OJ'

·

from nbove factory warranted clear Havana.

.Fo.,

HA.VANA. A.ND DOMESTIC

&EG.A.:R.S~
lo. U JiwDD LAKE,
L.Gn•DL.

8. Guo.m.

IIJIW

....,..

.

lOSBPH A. VEGA A B'&O.

llavaDa Tobacco
'

87. Water Street, New York.

.A.l.'fD o:r.~·~·

Slf

·~.iulu. m.~'
' IIEW YORK.

IROBERT

New York.

I I 0 PEARL STREET,
NE'W YORK.

:--... - . Hanover Sqnare.

Ottinger & Brother,

:nnr-voB&.

GEORGE STORll.

F . WK. TATGBNBOltBT,

TATGENHORST ~

NEW YOBB,
~ave on eale all kiDde or Leaf Tobacco for~ and
·1r n ome nee.

; lfo. 146 Front-street,

S.lK. X. 8 PlSGARN.

& General Commission
9:AVANA CIGAR , TobaccoMERCHANTS,
No. 96 :Beekman Street,.

AND SQLE

NE'W'- YORK.

Baltimore.

WATER STREET,

168

'

AncJ Sole Ag...tt f or tiM follow ing OELEBBATED BBANDS of

NEW YORK.

\. JEBRAEKELEER,

IMPORTERS OP'

* LA. A.FR.XCA.N" A.~~~

NEAR WATER-STREET,

(.. W. GtJNTBEB,

£, ornmi,~iou ~uthau'ta.

I

(I

IN LEAF TOBACCO,

No. 191 PEARL

---

No.'5 BURLIN'C SLIP,
.&.J.EX . .EI..A.UClli:IA US.

TOBACCO
....,

OF THE OELEBRATED PRINOIPE pE GALES JWrnl'AOTORY OF HAVANA.

AND

DEALERS

DJ::ALERS IN

l. IPINQ..uiN.

1

ornrnission Merchant,

62 Broad. and 60 New Streets,

Gr .A. :Fl.~'

S E

E. SPINHARN & CO.,

- No' 47 Broad Stree•j,'

M&rJ'ear!.

DB ~Ba:RY&KLING

----------------~
llle•ell._ · !-~. HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO. ~RQJt~H WltC~R ~ --Q~

SAWYER, WALL ACE & 00.,

"G•~ assto

'

STRAITON, SCHMITT & STORM:, .
) IAKUFACTURERSO F

L
f ,
Cigar manufacturers particularl;r favored.
-- ~-

TOBACCO and GENERAL

C

L. CERSHEL &. BR0. 1

CO.,

197 Duane-street,

.. __

CARL up MANN ,

ACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
145 Water Street, N. Y.•

AND DEAL'XRS lN .A.LL DESCBIPl'lONS OP

__

NelOI PEARL STREET, N. Y.

Cfg,.., Bib"- .,.,.... )
•taro-till em Aa..d. f

Commission Merchants,

" · BTB'"·
B. WA.I! SEJUIAN.

I

.;

NEW-'YOBK.

RO~ENWALD&BRO.;

TOBACCO, LEAF TO~ACCO,

... 6 WUUam Sweet,

·

'

.utJI

Ma.nufaotqred Tobaooo, Lioorioe1 Gum, etc.,

.A.llD DB.ALJ:B8 IX

..ttwl otAw fttM and popultw brana. oJ' Havana Sflfltw••

AND

Commission Merchants,

- . Oeairal, American, aod other market&

I:N CIGARS a PLUG TOBACCO. ,.

,

Importers of Spanish,

PRESSERS.
Lear Tobacco pressed ln b&Je1 tar t'he West .::.Qd~ .WJII,

ALSO,

''

4

ATER-STREET, -

AND CENERAL
~OBACCO

Black Jack ·& Ida Lewis Brands.

CLAY ·.PIPES, .

'

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,
~UTHlUE

BRO.,

&

AND IMPORTERS OF

AND

:Dii'E"''ggV

BATJER

.

AND, DEALER IN VIRGINIA 6. W[STERN WF,

Near Maiden Lane,

Dealers in Virginia Smoking Tobacco,

COliUIISI!ION ME!!CHANTS

COTTON I: TOBACCO FACTORI,
COMMISSION

~

108 FRONT
ST., NEW YORK.
.
.

F. C. LINDE &. CO.,
~

~~

b.U>,)

203 PEARL STREET,

,....
AND

iANUFAOTDBED TOBlOOO,

N'.B.-Ialso •ample in .Merchant's own &oru.

::F-A T:Lv.I:AN'

CODISSION m:Rc:!Wm

~. to

R. S. WALTER,
I

~. \\\\:LM11N 4

COTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

WAAC c.-a
READ,
..
Commission Merchant,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRA TEO RAILROAD MILLS

SEG.A.R.S~

29 IAberty Street, and 84 Maiden Lane, New York.

I. I. PARKER 1: CO.,

Tobacco Commimon · lerchants.

'

ParUcular attention to Special Brands for Grocers .t Jobbel'llo

48 and 50 East Second Street, • • • · Cincinnati

BALTIIIOBE,

NEWYOBK.

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

• AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

26' WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

' IJID

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

119 PEARL STREET,

ilttttt•• l•ate

PHILIPP HILKE.
WA.NUFA.OTUREFla

JIZW-YOBK,

-DETROXT
. .. ,--..._

"THOMAS J. RAYNER &. CO.,"

1

IIA VAN A CIGAR FL.A:VOR,

OOMM.ISSION

FOR

I

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS,
)(anutacturel'll or

1

AGEN"TS

SOLE

~m~mm~

Rcasonabl~Advaucealll8de}
on Shipments.

.-:, _Co.,

PIM~ ~t~~~

Q$

1\IEW' ·YORK:

II

' TOBACG~ L~BELS, ,.o~~OBACCO AND COTTON FACTOR: ·,0 0-,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
&;

...

KREIIELBERG & CO.,

APP.tEBY :·& HELME, ··::~~:-;:l~:o~·

1\.-r L· MAITLA.l\rn

32

~Oarrou.~ebratedBmokingTobaooos, ,

AgentsforJohn

~~

-·- - - -- - -- - . , . - - - - - - - - - - - -

~atol:l.

Piece& Also

Lone J a,ck &, :Brown Dick, ate.

New York. ~

-

Packers of Domestic Leaf Tobacco.

_)fa . 43 j3RoAc foT .,

e., and Pocket

BOtrOtiB, 41,

AND

And General Commi.aaion Merchants,

:sno.A:o sern:m:aer,

i.,

Country for its beauty of workma11Bhip, delicacy of chew, &c., we would invite the
.attention qf Jobbers; always on ha~d in lbs·, half lbs. threes, pocket pieces, &c.

a•w TOllK.l

E. BILL.

TOBACCO AND COTTO ~ ~ 'J. P. QUIN & ' co.,
. .
i • ~ Cotton &Tobacco Factors
Com miSSIOn
Merchants,
-!1

,

' · TBOS. HARDGROVE,
!\, PACE & CO.,
JAGUND & JONES.
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WIJ'NIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. W!U.LIAMSON,
L. LOTIIER,

-~~~W GTOa~~

1'18 Water Street,

, c!'....

Bole

~~

IUOB.!f.II.B 011 UA!fmll
Qur•N.

EDWIN WILSON,
Agenta in New' York tJr lJG'.fth

B. B.. Wteuo•-

I

P.

GREANER

.-.~RY BRCIJ~,

JobD Hallcocll:

Tobacco and Cotton, factor~,

' (§_m.mtl

CO.,

r. W. , OLIVER,

Beantl.l\11 Sl&r.
C. L . Joaee,

Taoo. J. Su.usarxa.

TAITT.

. ; In dark work to our "Thistle" , Brand, so widely known in ma.ny parts of eur

'

'p• 0. Box 4198.

1

J. B. PACE,
Y.RBROU.GH .& ~OKS
J. H. GRANT & CO.
JOHN ENDEI\S,
TURPIN & BMI.,
D. B. TENfl(iNT & CO.;

.le'ff:J' Wlllte,

,,

CAitllOLL,

![ents for the fnlloiin1 tell kno111 Vir[inia lannfacturers :

NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

SCHBODHR

-·

' ~ THOS.

JNo. T.

T•Rio
GoW :!Uc!le.
Blue Jacliet,
BedJael<et,
Peac'!...._
Tom ..-nnml
lllay Queen
Alexander,
Booton,
Keareuge
9,ueeu of~
K&!lgareo,
111r. Toots,

~~~~~~ ~

G

m~w y~~ke

•

p, o~ Boll, 48&S.

'

BLA.Kii!MORE, M.A YO & CO., rosEPR

No. 104 PBONT ·: sTREET,

S,_, .....,.....

LUUe All Right.

A;tr~Jle8, l'~' ~-!

,

.;

Cable 8oll
do.
Gold Meclal
do.
Ollrlotlan'e Comfo~
Natlon'e Pride.
R. J. Cbriotl&D,
.Bleven O'Clock,
Amoret llano,
Bendigo,
LIU!e MIAmi, •
Prl'de of the Eut
Plora Temple,
Cbert7 ll'oiUtl,
PalDletto ll'onno,
Palmetto Slxee,
B. M. W~,
Four Tbnmb BaM,
Delta Pocket Piece,

Cbaplaili'a beiight,
Pine Apple,

2. HanoTer BIJ,ildlng, Hanonr Sq.,

•

Puoy,l
Jue APJ!Ie llano,
Publooi Gold. do.
lAdy Flngenodo.
Temptation do.
Atlailtlc Callie Twlet,
A.tl.ml.ration
do.

t,

"-11 •l'll&cheo,
Pride ol'tlle Na.,-,

· .

~ Commission lYiercllUts,
7 Burling Slip, New York.
Th. H. Vettarlein's Son,
·. TOIACC<crJ COI1JIESSIOJ1N1
BIE>J~"'"
'
'
,·r
6 Cedar Stret

Poullda lc Q -

•

...

--~

.

REW YOR.JL

.....Qaril*=

Tb• YooDI!IIwell,
J P lt'l!l....._,
~

I

u

~~E;: ~:::~~ ~

POPpLAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCOi

NEW YORK.

45 WATER ST.,

:'

.&GENTS FOB ALL THE

LEAf &, MANUfACTURED TPB.
IN"

VIRGINIA 1
TebaCM'" CommiHioD :Meroh8.ut1

Oonuriission MerchBrits,

Strc~ants,

. I

'

TOB.A CCO

TOBACCO

CONNOLLY.

COIROLLY &. CO., c!tommtssiott
I

-L E K.

T 0 B A C C .0

E. KEJJ.Y &

co..

ADOLl'B B'l'ROIIN.

6 WILLED ST.,

HAVANA

.Best Material and Superior Make by SeH'-invented a.nd patented Machinery.

QU1BO RBIU:USTIUK,

STROHN & REITZENSTEIK~

.

c!lJommi~~i.ou ~trthaut~~

!i:

NEW-YORK.

•

LEAF.

ALSO DJal&RS Ilt

DOMESTIC

34

BunR STRUT,

NEw YoRK.

I
1

AND I:W:PORTERS OF

FOREIGN TOBACC v

7;

l70 FRONT ST., N .Y .
I

·~ rt ' t

1 M.'H. CLARK & BRO.,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
CLAB KSVILLE, TllNN.

...

TO:B ·ACCO

-

Ohio

'£.. I.:AF ' ToDAC. . .,.•. _. . .,

AID

\

i

1

.lj

i1

·~11

!llfJ'Oft'iBftS

1

r..um .JOBBr AL

Penns·yrva1i1a

· S~AHIIB,

KINDS o:Pil'

.-

".a .t

H

No. 1'10 Water Str~t,

•

w

lii~RTIN ~ - :49~1\TS'ON,
s.}10088801'8 icr :muw AJ!· ·"' .w.: -...~o ·
166 WA ~R

/51.1

~

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,
"EQUITABLlil LIFE" BUILDING.

BNJddwa1J, cprner eedat- Stt-eet, New York OU,.

·sTRRFr,

t . CAP..t:r~L,J $ _
1 ,~,000.

·LlJ

M.' l!. LETnr.

New=York.

L. PALMER

...

LEAF.

FIIBDIIJIICK )(,

Tobacco .C~ommission rMerc.hants.

A. H. SCOVILLE,

Connecticut S~ed-leafWrapper of our own pa.oki~g

Jlu.l.

Jl'.lr.t..IIBB •••• • •• ••• Kelaoner,A~ &Ot.
BIIIL 1Us:tn111 .... . . .. . . ... .... ... B. Jlagau & 0..
EDWARD l'Bnula ..... . .. . ..... ..... Balteoi41tl!lll OD
Dum t;ALOKOX.
BKIL S.o. u:n. . . . ... .• . late of Kaml&h 1 Bauer & CC
JoeBPa S:&LIGXAli ......... J . & W.l!ellgmaaii C.,
W. G. T.u.u ...... . .............. Jl&ltz.. & Tl!cit ;
P'II&D8BIOit VIUIAL

ZI

ElollL SAUER, Prealclent.

I

or JOIIN F. SMO~I~G '{O~AOCO
1446

,

MANUFACTURER,
VA.

144S FRANXLIN STUE'l', lUCnxOND,

&;

; 1o : R~I8TEB.ED FA.CT~RY NQ,.. 1l«•

"

.

1

M,atchless)..Wait· for -Me, ('
Bud and_Blossom, Rig-ht···:s-ower,. ~-.·
Imperial Durham, Old Plantation;

Our Own Paokiiig.

t

•

Billy Buck
Virgllli& 'BeDe.

Star.
Grand Duchess.

GBOWTH OF

" EMPIRE r CITY · TOBA_C_CQ -WORKS,

BENNETT'S

w

,.',- ~ . • a

•

•..

I"

' ..,---------

.I. 1. ;;...;{(

•

CELEBR·ATED CUPID TOB·A-CCO,

.I.J\'" LOXS

FNOT LESS THA-N

JAOO~

•-·"-"·•~·

'

1 •'

'

-EENKELL,
it
·
nr

?

r ••

SEGAR BOX MANUFACTORY,
pj II. I V

·

Thia nonl and newly-!¥l~nted , b~ov~.Won .ls claimed to be the
moat perfect device for 1\fDDking;looae .tobaboo ev.# oft'ered''t'O tlie
public. Ey'the simple 'S:rrangemlin~ ell.<nrn/ Lthe SiiljYf, instead oC
rmilling.fflto ~e Ji>9-wl, ;wel1!ug the tobacco, and thus foulin« ~
whole•pipe, is carffe'd thro'tlgH the-.'ihder1tube into the ball or chamber under thel.bo.w4 .wblleJ the rsmoke, entirely denicotized, p&aaes
stem to the mouth. This oo&Di-'
l,"~~.<&;t~~;(),;i~emptled, '.an_ b~g entirely separate
the
no communication into i ~ ~
from,!t illto the pipe ia prevemed, .and the ~bacco is kept di'y~ ·and•
may
"readlly consumed to' tlle' lah'1 Jie-rticle, while the tlgr\!U
objection to the common pip6-::lhat of .the nicotitw,dra~ing }>~k
~Rto .the moJtJl..lis en'fir~ly Obviated.. it differs in 'thfS./fespe~tfrom··
aU other :pip~s, and must commend'itself a:t a glance to all smokers;

)[ ~ ~0 ( "'l [ .crl~

r

lU.NUFA.Ij'TURER OF TllE

•

Patent~ 4Ffi ~~ ,~8'10.

Scllalde~:~r~ .

· Joseph

·~~

H tll

"EURErAH· 8BACC6 P-1~.

ra &: ra BOUJery, New .YtWk•
. I

I

(Superio!

~~ • . _ ,

'Mt> p~ Q~J.B YTOOD,

'J. P,.._,j

Z9, , an~ 29ii MONB~:tl-''fRQT, -NEW TO:QK.

~O•)I S:

JBH

be

100 Cases.

R. W. · ROBINSON & -SON,

HE~ME

&

18.' ! 184 & 186 Greenwich St1·eet, JYew 'york.
'
oxc!bJve

J '~ ,-~ ~ : 81®·G L.ES & CO.,
l§s·'~ua~e~ st., m. -v .,

Li~eral arrangements ,;.ill be made wlth"paxties

TO

: .:1

'By

AG.ENTS AND MANU FACT-URERS Of ALL K'INDS OF

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CG.,
.l62 WATER '

ST.,
We take the liberty of addre!olng rosin thll manner, tbe better to ean
:roar attention to a Tolla(co onn•ually line In Ita qu•llt7. We baYe, during
many yea'!!_patlenUy and perseveringly Instituted experiment• having •
direct bea.~wg upon the manutactnre or Tobacco ; we bATe tmly FpP.t ('d
neither u time nor money" 1n the accompUebment of oar purpose, and from
our pae&experience and inveetlgationo, are ronylnced that the only trne aoct_
proper way to manufacture Tobacco 11 nnder our procese or manuractnr ng.

--

THE

HIGHLANDER

It protoota the Tobacco from the atmoophet'l; prJOY81ito I'" from moulding,
and greatly Improve• _the quality aud 4a1'or; 10 mutlf lo! that the 4Mel
package In our boxeo will 1le found to 1le better than that wh eh wa• at flr.t
taken out. Bot poeltiTe are we u to Ito.high J!ll!rlt, th&t :we now place It ~
with t1le greatest confidence to rompetlt.lon•wttb 'any a'rttele 'tl!At le ' now
manufactured... Under DO clrcnmetance wlll the 8&aDdard or 6'llr

MANUFACTURER" O :ft 'llHE CELEBRATED ·

.RAILROAD ~ MILLS '
-

"":

• r

lkanda be ..owered or De~erlora&e4.

MACCOBOY, F.RE:'iCH RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND LUNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
~
MACCOBOY A.'ND FR:iNC.II -SNUFF FLO UP
. ' .....

~

ALSO liANUFACTURtRS Olt 'THE FjNESllllRA.NDS OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS,. AND) PURE POWDERED LiCORICE.
.
133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, · ~~

111

closely, tb&t the imposition is only diecove:red by the U!e of the tobscco itaelr.
We gua.rantee to a.U 01U" Custome1•s a Tobacco that "''U pleaae, and to prevent the tmpo~ttfon or
nceivin~ a Ppttrious article, please to be particular, when calling for Pi...e Cut, to inquire for W. !!. GOODWllf
• CO.'S Ptraa Y&LLO• B.o.u; and WELCOH'l Toa.&.coo.

Yours, very reBpectfully, , 1

, THE

L. l. ARMISTEAD,
~

-.- t

Lynchburg, Va.,
JP>ro~ll'lletor.

.-

. . . . . . .OL

3". L.-GllSER'E.

H. L. UASSER'I)

'

J. L. GASSEB.T & BBO.,

TOBAC ·G .O,

Leaf Tobapco,
No. 160 Wate r Street, New -· York.

F.EL.JX,.- CARCIA,

Smoking Tobacco:

Segars,
TO~J.&:.CCOo

P:IP::BI8 . . IiJ!lAF

HIGHLANDER,

~.flfl

Nett~

Fronl Bfreel,

S:FA.NISH WINES AND CIG!RS.
'"' .A
Also ot the well-known

a.~-

. . fQUlD,

'

FELIX MIRANDA,

DEA:LERS

ll

T

~

IRED ROVER,
REVENUE CUTTER,

193

Street.

to the trade generally, that by VIRTUE oF
.l PATENT received, .~ am the SOLE
MA.NUFACTUREB ;.F THE

,

Genuino n~iham Smo~lng Tobacco.

:asre"m7 'Y"<>rk..

OATMAN,
Succeftsor to

OATMAN & REID,

M. LINDHE 'I M,
148 W atm• Stt•eet,
NEWY0RK

DB..lLEll

nr

DOME STIC

Leaf Tobacco,
166 Water-Sreet.
NEW-YORK-

OQ,H N &

or

DF ALL

DESCRIPTI~NS,

•TOBACCO,
NEW-YORK,

R. PEARSA~L,
Importer aad Commfnlon IerchaDt r
HAV A.NA. SEGARS
:J

-A.ND-

TOBACCO!

' No. 42 COURTLANDT ST.,
NEW TOJJK.

"LA ESTRELLA."

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors.
'
'

AND

General Commission Merchants,
N o . 1 23 Pearl $treet,

I

.rl)o

•

r~

,'fi ( _.

(Jf"!

New- York

~seed-Lear

JIBWYOaR.

·: uo

~

Branc)l Store, 8 SlxthStreet,l'lUebllCiillo-1'&

J ULIAl<

ALLI:li- '

•

'

·

.~

n::>Y'

NEtJr ·yJJtil!

_:r~·

y,

tl u~~o. It BIXTHllorAn,
•·l'-'
1'. B. BI8BOI'rl

~•u,ct· , ••• ~ ,
l'elp•; } • ~ 114.

r J'JO.A<'.I.O'I'

-All Profits Divide'd Annually amongst th~ Assured. ,
J . H. J-'ROTIXGH.A.M:, Treasurer.
WILLIA.M I. COFFIN, Actuary.

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS,WAN·Tf;O~
'

FRED. DROST

I

'

NEW YOBX.
" .

the

I

:M.

l!a. ~~YIN.

-

LEAF TOBACCO t
102 Pearl st., near Wall st.,

·· '

NEW YOR!

G. REISMANN & CO.
AND DEALl:'RS IN ALL KDI"DS OJ'

LEA.F TOBACCO.

·..,
•I.J '-"'

.\ 84 Front

Stteet:
NEW YOP..X.

ASSETS, $.2;800;000.
WALTERS. GRIFFJ:TH, Pt·esideJ~t.
- GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Secretary.

•

Manufacturer of Lorillard's cele;brated Ya?ht Club Pipes, given away with his YAOBT_CLU3
J'\MOKING TOBACCO.

In every respect ..a_First:Glass·oJmtit_ution.

J

-

Circular s sent by enclosing stamp.

'

fiFE lN~UirA~E'U,O~,ffAJU,;'

No. 2/J!I: BROADWA Y:

I

Ha~ WH»LESALE TO~~~CONIST, TOBA~~~IIINE2~GARS.

·

I

•

LONDON STRAIGHT AND EEND, OARVED, PLAIN, .A.ND FANCY _OIGAR HOLDERS,, ,
made to order by special contract, and at lower prices thim they can be tmporled at. I haTe
always on hand a very large stock of all patterns. I also make t.o order

A. F. DANENBERG,
and

'

• - . .-

N. E .- I am the Sole Manufacturer of GENUINE MEERSCHAUM AND .A.MBER
GOODS to the Trade in tho United States.

ctJ

~<~
172 ' WATER -STREE'T1 - "'•

178 WATEB STREET,

-

Real Meerschaum ·-P ipe Bowls,

country.

, . ,• rro:s.A:coo."
l
Wholesale Only
·

LEAF TOBAOOO & SEGAR~

"

•

MONOGRAMS,. rCRESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC.
M~UNTING,. etc., attended to . Goods sent to aJl parts of

~~
•

'

REP AIDING, EOILING,

~

......

'

A , II. C.A..RDOZO.

n

SMI~JI.-

WIIIIIIIIe~••

:M.

LEAF

:~'n

--.........

[Established 1853.]

1IA.VII: ON SALE ALL DESOlUPTIONS O:t

::R..O:ODII:A.N d:t EEEF.En:;:r::a.N,
216 LEWIS ' STREET, N. Y.

BE..~Rll(O.

OJ'

HAVAN'A
..urn

SOLE ACENCY ::

· I

., _)

'
Wholesale and Retail Factory and-Wareroom~ 4 and 6 Jobn Streetr
Store, 7i"Nassau, corner John Street.

Leaf Tobacco for Export and Home Use.

SEGA.B BOXES,

D. &A.BENRfMO.@!ommb~i.ou ~tftlunr£tt',
L~F

~-·til
·
..., .... ..,~

u!r

-

Furnished in quantltlee to •nit, by

:D:BA.I.ZM 111 .i.LL IDliD8

.

.A.nd all Choice Articles_ in the Smokers' line, at Wholesale and Reta.il.

SONS,

~84an;;;;;;;~~treet,

~:Pi&q Oect

'

A

'

Cigar Holders, Amber Mo_ut~ Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver Mounting,

Tobacco and Commission Merchants,

FOR

Have on olile ·aJI 'klnds of LEA.J!i TOBACCO for EXPORT
IDd HOME US!!.
02-108

1.81. PEARL STREET,

lKPOR~ER

a / o &o,

L24 WATER-STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

A.

fi!Ji9

•

- .L 1lJUai.Il10.

.

Kentucky

. _ Special Notice is herewith given

Hav~ "'and owt oJ' Bond,

JN

}-

'

' un

A. L. GROSSE,
. 226-22'1

.
b&CCO
.
Leaf To

, I 77 PEARL S.T EET,

NEW YORK.

AND

:NOT FOR JOE.

P~rl

~

o~ b
c

DICK TATER,

SEYMOUR & COLT~

SEED· LEAF AND HAVANA

IMPORTER OF

SEGARS, "RITICAt

WM. AGNEW &

NEW YORK.
fSg PEARL STR,.ET,
1<'
Leaf Tobacco baled in any package by hydrau
---'--,---......,.___,,__________
N. Y, ucp.:.~rorexport.
__
1~. WESTHEIM -& CO.,

York,

;~I

~·

Dll"QRTE:K 0:1'

of Cigars , " La Carolina,''
YOLCER A HU~EKEN, Brand 150
WATER STREET, .
MtMflrhrnnfll

Water St., New ¥ork,

Are now ready to 'r eceive
and execute Orders for
their Cigar Machine . ..

Manufactured Tobacco or all Btylr and Qnalltleo, dl~ect from the 'be•t manul'&ctorleo o V!rglnla, for ulo
In lots to oolt purch!Uiero.

Havana Leaf Tobacco,

AND DEALERS lN ALL KlNES OM'

~1-2

8'1 Wa.ter St., New York. '

COMMISSION MFJRCHANTS

AMERICAN

,rA.~fiiJ'{~ ,~0.

Leaf, Ma~ctured, and Sou)ldng

Ill & 118 KAID:Bli LAlfE1 NEW YORX.

,

W: H. GOODWIN & CO.

EUCENE DU BOIS,

Commissson
Merchant
FOREIGN&, DOMESTIC
TOBACCO,
'
FOR THB BALB OP.
:;l
....

.

,

· ·. Caution
to C~in ~umers, ' · , I·. ~r..
Tobaeeo pat up ror lleeeptlon , aeelmllatlnr:; oitr Trade mark

I

LICORICE.

4

.6.plnJt purchaelng-an Inferior

NEW-YORK.
T. H. MESSENGER &- CO.,

;

I
I

1

·179 PEARL. STREET,
13etwem Pine ancl Cedar sl1·eeU,
VUBT..lV BEIS:M.AKN,
HERMAN KOENJG,

t

NEW YORK.

f

OTTO MAIER,

,,

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

29 BEAVER ST.,
Importer of

Sl1JGARS,,
AND

L I ·AW

T@Bl i.~t([))!

So1e Agent of

"BO~QUET DE TABACOS"

NO. 110 WATER STREET,

AND'

(Near Wan;st.

'" J'O~Kl::'i' @l!.WD. "

NEW YO RK.

•

PJqtADELP~A

'!'H.li.Y!l:T'l'~l>IN.
V: ~t~~r
•

·

Tll.lOO'

ADVERTISEMENTS

I

II
·
.
,

':'"'~-- ~T v<TT...k

e1~

~

'-'.<?~'-

1

··· !~

'' PHlhADihP·H -I14., - PA.,

f

w~.

IN

•

.

.

u.

I

.

WAREHOU...

:;;?~~-=::!:!=~== LEAF
__,~~~'::"::=...

Brashe~rs,

..

Leaf

~.,

M. FALK & GO., 143 WAT£R STREET NEW YORK.

AGENT FOR LORILLAB.D'S SNUFF AND TOBAOOO,

t7 & 19 _North Water St., Philadelphia.

Nos. 32 & 34 Main St.,·

DUUII IJI

CONN. SEED-.LEAF THA.CCI,

DBA.LERSIN

TOBACCO

Imported and Do11esde (Jipn,

·

154 STATE and 282, X!IN ST.,

,

~BTFOBDo

•

•

•

CONl!f.

J. D. BURNHAM & 00.1
ldanutactnrers and Jobber! In

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

CINCINNATI.

.And Wholesale Dealenln

. TEA&, ·

Krohn, Feiss & Co.•

MANUFACTURED TOBACCOS,

6

.,

HAAS BROTHE~tlt

(CORNER Ol' ELM 8TREET1)

~

........

..... llill.

I

161, 163, & 165 'Fearl .Stret,

Brown & Titus,

Wholesale Dealen

~TREET, B.A,LTI.ORE, D.,
._,__.
,....
Smokln• &Del • OhewlD& To'baccoa,

llo. t8t W.EST ,RA,TT

Henry Besuden & B.ro

............ .........

co.,

WILKENS, •

~onum.ental• Oity Tobaooo Worka,·

Wholesale Dealer in Connecticut & Havana

.

..

Baltimore, Md. !

I

CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS AND WESTERN ADVERl'ISEMENTfl

o0::--:-1
BODMAl\11\T'~
-~ ~ 1.Inspection &LeafTobacco

LEAF" TOBAcco, CIGARS, &c., I

.w·.toLE8ALE DEALER•

_ ; ·

B. :.&. VAN · :SCBA:lCK,

4

BOYD, &

~

. a· souTH sTREET,

DOMESTIC AN:D.. IMPORTJ:D CIGA.RS.

•

*·

:MANUFACTtmED ~.&ND

Commission Merchants in UAF and Manufactured TOBACCO,
-~ ·

·.AnVE'RTTsEMEJVTS .

BALTIMORE

LEAF

·T 0 BAC 0 0

r.IiHE

Oincinna.ti, O)lio.

llmurru.x,}

4 -lum 1ft.
'/7 It 79 ~.,
,
HARTFUBD, CONI

J. D.
A.
A. BuJu<a:.ur.

~: ~: =~,::

w.,.~ARKER ~-CHAND~p~"· , Q.G~U.
BD.~. 1..0 16 STR,SSER; Se
e StelDa!!', Smith B:I'OII. A K~e~t,
~ Mannta~rsand~ol
•I!.GlE~KE ' & · i-/n-.~"1~ ·
·
B. a Z. ,..........m
E. PEASE,
r
mme
0 I ag;~::~ta.J-sl; -~ ·' [t T~-~~~::=~·
.ManufacttJr~r .Aof ~I~ARS, . gar_
s an~ Tobacco. Connecticut Seed-Leaf
L E A p - TOB.A.OOO, ' Lea f an dM anu f1actu:ned II'obaeoOj I Commissl"on . . -erchant
And dealer In Leaf, Plug, and'_ Smokltfg Tobacco, ' .• (, .Importers of Smokers' Articles,
A8d Manutacturw• of~ Deahr• 4n Clgar•. - .
So'U:t7h ~
S,
~OB.&GCIJ0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. . .

JllUTDS IK

t

OlP

.lLL

I

,

sale h ,Slersln.

1

I

t

:

' ,',

J

I

CaLV.ert Stre'e t
fl

,No. 26

.. BAL:FIMORE; •MD •.J

• 225 RACE. STREET,_ PH
, rILA_D_E.LP....H~A.
_. c.,

229 South Front Street,

.

s.uA

,... w

(DJ.II'rn

·

~>UI4 ~~~aoan• Artlcls

w--.

•

C

r

PA • -F.

,

Batoh.e1or :Bros.,
ManujacturerM of FINE CIGARS, and Dealers tn
X.. E .A. F
T. 0 B A. C C 0
::P::S::J:X...A.::OEX..:P::EI[:J:.A..

.

•

1 It Water St. and 18 N. Delaware,! venue,
,

fl//(" UNITIID STATES BONDED W:AREHOUB..

G. ll,

•

<J

'

.ALT.I

L' E A F

1<-<li'WJ.CTUURS

OOIDIIBBIQJJ KEB011A.NTB FOB BALE

or BAKE.

B, F. PARL-£TT,
B
M. D. SAVIN,
,
4%a'I':U.OBD,
T. FOWLER.
.:.:....:..~=-----,

or

AIID e•uPP,
aB&IU! ft D.Alll'DIQU, Jm

TELLER BROTH 6R S,

(8--~r:::R~~~:ra;:_:oo.,,

''

• ..._.. 1 'WIIIl manun, 11:.6'c:m.lll a co.,
.._.....
1J8 Yaw Btteet, lllew York.

liiDo

---

•

MANATHAN& SON

KINDS

D. M. SEYMOUR.

GREENUP STREET, il\j

A. L. &

Connecticut SE;led Leaf
TOBACCO,
134 Main .Street~

Manufacturer of

cov~cTICUT

FINE SEGARS,

.l., .l., .£.1

HARTFORD, CONN.

And Dealerinalllrlnds or
'

' 120-188.

Chewing, Smoking. & Leaf Tobacco. --~ ~-------..~

18 Front St., Cincinnati;- 0.

T~J.'::~.or H. WILKJ:Ns & Co's Celebrated Smoking

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

231 Fifth Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

_

W . II. GLOit!!:.

J . P . GLORE

c. 0 .

GLORI!I.

•

TOBACCO,

B.B.KJIIILD

WM. 8, KIMBALL & 00.,
)(anllllt.otJJNIW Of lllo OllabN&e4

ManufacturersofBestGradesor

PLUG AND

~

........

J. A. P. GLORE & BROS.~

18 MARKET STREET,

Peerless & Fancy Plain

FINE CUT

iw.GuNTilifit
t5~~~~=i~ w~:~7~~s~eet,
Qt.ohaua QCamnusston :Bttuga:nts,
.

m

DE.l.X..:B OJ

Connecticut Sud-Leaf

lURT'FOBD, CONN.

TOBACCOS.

PLAUt TOBACCO a speclaltJ.

8. SELLINC & SON,

B.oehuter, :&'. Y.
LEJLF ~OBACCO
C?ENERAl..
ooriNGxox, xr.
LEAF T ~B A C C 0,
s :a c;t'.~t R s _
m
Coll!!,l!l~~!~~o ~:-~~~~~nt, ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~
No. 117 North Third Street, :Md Be Ohl·o Leaf.
No. 90 Lombard st.,
Detroit Novelty WorkS;
SEGARS .
PHILADELPHIA.
•
1
c0ne doonem of Exck ~nge ptau),
w.J:IoLESALE DEALERs

F. SISSON,

Paeken and Dealera 1n

POERSTEL,

EMIL

MERCHANT,

C'&. ~~~C(i?o:,

1

one ponnd and upwardo.

Nos. 214, 216, 218 and 220

MEYER,

Sea-ar&, !'!pe&, e-tc.

PHILA.BELPHIA,

T. TJ.lTT.

ALL

'

LEAF TOBACCO,

c cos, ~tUt·~Ut
. s ~ o~htUttUJl
x ~ N" ~ "
mob1ttt0

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,
ao.

O>'

POWER & CLAYTON, Beot~DJlec!!!':~c~!~,2~~qlWltlt1eaor

&;AU>.LV"""'

And Wholesale Dealer in

G W. GAIL & AX,

CO.,

CONNECTJPU_T_ SEED·LEA.F

Covington, K?t·

COMMISSION

OHIO &

228 State St.. Hartford, Conn.

159 and 161 Commerce street,

A.UOTION SALEs DAil·Y ·

cHRISTIAN A)(,

_,

'
Tobao
c''"'

KENTON TOBACCO WAREHOUSE Tobacco Warehouse,

CINCINN.&TI, Ohio.

a A c c·0'
. ·.
HENR~

a' w' GAIL'

MANUPACTURED LII:AII .\ND SMOKIIIQ

107 ARCH STREET,

Oonolgners can forward tb•lr Stocke "IX ..,. ."
'8!bout prepaying the Gonrnment Tax.

T 0

·

L

!:.~~~~ ..&

B. F.

,

•· L DOHAN,

1: CO,. .
DllleoiJI~onlll

COMMISSION liEROHANT,
.And Dealer !D •
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF

01
s E c A R 8'

TOBACCO
No. LEAF
78 Main Btreet, Cinoinn~.:.., o.

.

lllo1.100, 109, & 104 Weat Front Btn.et,

BOJ.;B]I'IU~

ILWia.

...,. 'Wbol-* Delllln Ill;

PBO......'"""""'....

of the aupoftor brandl PLB
............ -·..... • ""'
' &Dd BD J' •() Licorice Paate, l'oLaalt,ln 1~11 II '--au.• n.aa'".a .. """"

I. Wan.

FINE

uns •. ,.....m

~.a.:a.:m::a::<>us:m.

:16 K.ABKET STREET,
HARfJ'ORD;. CONN.

S. L0w.!~L l CO.,

Inspootion and Lett/ Tobacco

~

"im.-•Importers

AID OT1IEI CfiO!Ct: w•lil,
,lla..tacture• To~aceo A Cl_.a:n,
. . . . . 80-u'ZB OB.4B.T.U . . . 100 PRATT SWBT.' BALTDIORB

PEUL..A.DELPH::CA•

J.c.llaC.-011 , .i.. J.~Jr., w.HusYN~-.

· T 0 B ACC0

eom.m\.\\'6\.o~ ~~'"e"-Q.~'\Y,

1

•

WM. WESTPHAL,

I.LowaftAJ.

OlllOIIDTATLo

c.un.

'

_
. L - 0.
CINCINNATI,

J.l.lla>u.u.n. .

"MORRIS" ,

·

Merchant~ T 0 D A

.

·

•

BA:L"riMORE, • .,.,

Deutscher- Rauohl$bak,

DOHAN & TAITT'

·LEAF UD J.Wl:UFA.OTURED TOBAOOO,

1·,

... 0

--~ADds--•
F.
BIBOHGFP,.

A:!;J"Theonlymanntacturers of the celebrated YAltA YOUNG AMERICA, YARll., OUR HOBBY YA.RA
LITTLE ONES, PICKWICK;. DAJ!Y, PUNCH, and other copyrighted brands of cigars.
' -

Tobacco Commission

IJ.lll:O

I

•.

330-337 North 3d, 23 North 2d, and 837 Chestnut Sts.,

. J'OKMIS§~~~.l!~F.-£HANTS

•

r

·

Nea. 115 and 117 Weet Froat-etreet,

llal.

,J,~
ouUbQ7en,lnbonderdut.rp&ld.
W. FEL\.:j!NER,
·
··

.
~

-.tall;r •

3'f 80VTH G.&Y ST.,

•

... HILADELPHIA

IUCKNOR, McOAMMON & C0, 1
•
T 0 B A C C 0

BIOILW>>uLi.n.

F. . L • BRAUNS~ ·CO..
·
~lla.e4anaEino.
.

·.urbacco -an · eneral omttlission .. Merchants,
•o. a a German
street,
llo. 47 North W•ter Street, and llo. 48 North 'Delaware .A-..eime-,•4 .
...... ~
BAL y.I.W.ftllr ;.ID'
--+
"' ----....;lim
~
.,..:_:,~:.:;-~":.::!~

.. A. WOODWARD,
}
'BBO. H. WOODWARD.

. :187 WALNUT ST,, ,~ita«, OM<>.

BtrNII,

w-. ..........._

Philadelphl.a.

d G

.

No. 53 WEST FOURTH ST., , .

'

...

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
:_
,
. nu-USTAV GUT~
tnited S~es Bonded Warehouse, First Collection D~rict, Pennsylvania.
l'MP ..... NI'Of
WOODWARD BR.GTH·E:R· &-'" 00.~ . CJ X G-.4.
-

trJ...

I

Smokiq ~.MallaylcBro.,
S~GA:Hs. '
Aa4 LeaJ'.T~bacco,
<Ji "' -€ ~"' h
llo.rt
~
B ........ FOBf.!~N~.,.P.~~TI2.,!J~-GABS, dl-' t aJl
w a at.t a'

X
:J..'I\T :m . c X G- .A. R. s •~
Undel' our (Copyrlg-ltteil) Brands, or Special (Prlvnte) oneP

•:t!

SMOKERS'ARTJCLESAIIDlMPORTEDHAVAJIA. CJGARS,

.

LB.&i"~Timoi400o m;mUtactur~rs

HAYANA... E~G~A~...~~TDu~!~uF o~OBACC0 1

F

•

B..A.LTIMOB~MD
~·~R0i!,!2'~
& &Otltlw&

q~~UJH"<& ~.ONS,

"s. FU~~o~!R. ~ S~NS,"

<

·

78 SOUTH . C]JARLES s~,

Manll;fr.<:titirersof .tho'.GoldMedal'.and''Lord' il# ou'
, Cigars. Special Brands manntll.ctll,l'~d~,Qrd,e;. 1 I

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

".m

-

Packfll'l and De&lfll'l lD

SEED LEAF. TOBACC01

4ND l>ULEBS

288 8-to:te Street.,

7

aGO NOR"I'H

TIIIJlD. ST., -

-

---'------

:BALTI MORE, Md.
No. liZ Soutlt Chari.,. St•• BalUmore.

PHILADELPHIA.., P.A...

a CO.,

L BAMBERGER
Dealen Ia

Intern' IRevenue BondedWare~ouse

LEAF
TOBACCO
MIT
I

OF

M. E. McDOWELL 4

..

Bo. 3 North Water S1ree1.

JAMES RUSSELL & CO.,

No. 39 North Water St.,
-

- --

.Xo, ~~SOUTH FRONT STREET,

. S. & J. MOORE,
TOBACCO
Commission Merchants,
,

~07 North Water-street, ~
1~11'

PHII,.ADELPHIA.

- --

---

JO>l.. SOliBOBDJ:R.

DEAWRS

Leaf and Manufactured

"'

.. I 17 8 outh Water Street,

Louis

PBIL!DELPBIJ.

w_
. x_
..e_n!o_Ju_._s_.w_._Oiark_._ _
P!lll_.Bona.~

.

PHILADELPHIA.

~& · a. kpon Bonded ~arehoue No. L
................ A.*r. ~-~

.

'tHoMAS ~&E & SON,

~ ., : ') rw&:OI.iSALB DBA.Ll!:R8 IN 1 ALL KDfDB

o:r

Leaf Tobacco,
42 South Charles Street,

I

'\.-for Gall & Ax's Tebacoo and Snuft

A. H. THEOBALD,
' IUlf UJ'..lOTU.aa OP .lLL Kl!fDS Or

· aEo.-.~~s ..
..U .D DKJ...L&B.UJ

tear

SPAlii'ISil ANJ) DOMEBTIO

Tofiacc~

L'tcffi;

Tobacco~ Snn[,

M~-:::rschaum and Brier Pipes,
~ ,w. oor. Third and Poplar Ita., Philadelphia,

1

MEHL & RATTAY,
Manufacturers of all kinds of

., - -

-

Fint~

I

-. l.,

N O. 27 CAMDEN STREET,
B a ltl more, .Md •

'

1'11ILA.DliL1'DU..

•

,

CONNECTICUT.

WA

TOBACCOS

_ _ _ __ _ __

'
85 East · South Street,

G. W. GRAVES,

IT. LO'O'IB,...

INDIANAPOLis, Ind.

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

·

So SfYUth Water Street; · CHICAGO, -IU.

·

I

LOUISVILLE, KY.,

.A.ND

•

>r

r- (f:-#JT~B.Y~o}.6.•,

lORN E. BA.RRI!.

o-

u..,...,.

Empire Tobacco Works.

J'll'BJI: JIA\1f.&B.

HARRIS BEEBE & CO.

CLEMT.R.BARKSDALE,
Formerly D.&.RXJJDALB & Rli.A.D,

0

0

Richmond, Va.

¥ .. H. TYREE,

Tobacco Broker. 10 • • 111101 MEIGHAIT,
All Orden faitbfnlly executed for Baying and
Selling Tobacco.
Toba.ceo Exchange, RIOH:M:OND, VA.

Rtof~-Reubin Ragland , Petersburg, Va. ; JM . E.
Venable & Co., d o.; Chieve» & Osborne, do.; c. E .
Hont & Co. , New York: A . D. Chockley & Co. , do.·
Haj . W . T . Sutherlin, Danville ; B oo. E. M. Bruce'
LonisvUlo : Z illZar Bro~. , do.; Clayborn & B-unt, do. ,

vr..,,.,.,
,_.._~

.r..pa.......,,

WID ilh'l Ml ,._..

" ....... _.

UAJr MJU.aao.

Manurnct~•rsorxver~ v.,;.tyoi
PLUG TOBACCO,
,UIDcy, .uuaO

•

TOtl'KG.

Orders for Le<~f promptly attended to. ·
1d'esoro. HEALD & RBP'BD8TO
MILLER, New York.
G. HETh"EKEN & PALMORE, New York.
M608N. PLEASANTS & SONS Baltimore.
Mr. JOB. THOMAS, Jn.. Ricwnond .
MR. GARRET F. WATSON "
~. E. VENABLE & Co., Petersbnrg

)(......,,

W.::JM"'"·
-

B,

Geaeral (Jommlsslon Merebants,

~

._

SaJa

To~~~~o,

JoHN FUNK & co.
...a. )1&14 t1 Orden

b I:M ~ fll
..,_ paUo itripo, S11amo, II: .......

w. WIOKO .

. •tl e, Ken t uc k J .
rl LouiSfl

B. ltEGRAW & IaCO.,
Tobacco,
~
PI'1"rrJBURGK. P.A.

Ia 18. 55 lbud Btree\. 81

No. 4 (lROI( FRONT BUILDING,)
Sycamwre St-reet, tt

......
'

.nve Brothers ·rocacco w ·orks.
.JoHN FmTzo.

BEN. Fl.NTZSB,

RUDOLPH FINTZ.BR,

Fun Fllf'TDB,

NICHOLA.• Ft.MTZKR •

Fl NTZER 4
MANUP.A.CTUI!ZRI

o-,

BROS.,

Virginia, :Etentucky, and Misaouri

PLUG

TOBACOO,

18 Third Street,

Petersburg, Va.

LOUISVILLE, KY.
LW.VDOU.

8. W.

.. P.JLUIIL'l'OB.

00.,
:o...~aLUP&Hl'Matac~~uener
VEl{ABT,E II.

L'ETEBSBUBG, Y..t.,

'

ro::::,.=.:..l:·B~d~:~~~~ll&:a.:.ro~

11'1, and OfelJ' nr!et1 of Flrtt..Clal!l Wack.
..... Qooda &..arut.sd Ill eTOIJ ~

Ferd. Westhofr, I r .,
FORWARDINC

COVVTSSTON WAREB:OtJSB, PLUG TOBACCO
HIINDIIRSOII, KY.

[ B d - 8d and 4th,]
GEO.

JOHN

Sollclt ordero for pnrcblloe of

•· .... -

PL.l\ITEBS'

Cfc•••·

102 M ,AIN STREET,

SlUFF AID CICA88,

J.D. T01TKG.

[J3ox432.]

·-.

'

A. YOI,JNC It BRO.,

@ottollll l.llll<il

.,

IWIUFlCTUIEII II DEAUII

And D e a l e r s in Leaf",
n •
I"~- i

Toba.cco comm1ss
. 'n Meroh.ant ..· . . .R
DANVILLE, VA.
I
'

'

Proprleton and )(annfaetllrem or Rob\. A. Jl&:ro'•
CELEBRATED U. 8. NAVY Tobacco, and all o11aer
flt7l11 '>t blacl< &lid brliht Obeii'IDc Tobaooo.
N , ~422 ~ 2424 CARY BT.BBEr

j
CHICAGO, ILL.
J

J • H. PEMBERTON

Blt&blilbedb)'BobeltA.X.,O,la

P H MAYO & BROTHER

ALBERT :B'E:E ln:.

;Whei.UDe&lerlll

IU' Sotlth Wat.r St.,

t .... xna.
MOIIUMIIIIT .... L •• D-ro.
0
Ste•:m Tobaooo Work..

J

DANIELRARRIS.

Le1f '1i'ob1~~o llllll~
N. I'DRRT .

174 & 176 Water Bt. Oh!Oa<rtr D!.

Kentu~

TOBACCO,
Allo Dealfll'llll

HI.U. MJ.SON,Iate of Walt .t; Muon,

•

TOBAOOO & OIGARB

[YNCHEfORG, VA.,

Kanutactnren' Aplite ror Sale of

Ytrginta, Missouri, and

R C. HURRAY, !ale of v . . Horn, Hun.., .t: Oo,

Chewing and· Smoking ,--Tobacco,

S o KASPROWICZ '

'

.

IU.liWJ'..A.CTUUR8 iJI'D DJ'..lLZRI :c' £IJ. KDI'DB O:r

17 W 6S t Ran d 0 1Ph Stree,
t
CHICACO--:i LLINOIS.

UI(WJ.orvUJII or

- GEO. W. WICKS & CO.,

MURRAY & MASON,

CIGARS,

Gw ·WeHORNE &c"oTOII.

U. S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1.

" '46 TOBACCO . WORKS." ...

SEED- LEAF TOBACCO

'
! Onlenrespectfl!ll.rsollcltedandpromptlyattendedto.

'

T 0 S"'A CC0 t-

Danbury, Connecticut.

= ==="""""""""""".........."""

Wholesale Dealers in all kinds of

__ _

v A..

Jl:__c..,atauil1 ..,

Rl C h mond, Va.

BALTIMc;>RE, MP,

LYNCHBURG

:

'FOBACCO EXCHANGE,

No. 29 S. Calvert St.,

m
~
PLUG AND sMOKING: _

MANACERS 1

- ~-llJliR.to:rt:, 12th Streea.

'

[

Snuff Manufacturers,

EAST HARTFORD.

"an-•· cturers or all kin'" of

RUFFNER &. FOY,

band and for we au Jll'llclll of
VirglnlaSmoklneTobaeeo.
Wlll contract''lll'itb jobbors.liiiD& Uullr
l!nlul.
or 0111'1, u
4IIIN.

V.-IHlonlllerchaat•forthe"Parelu..e"

·

Coonecticut Seed leaf Tobacco,

p. Lorillard's Western Branch.

ILO.NE JACK and BROWN DICK.

'

IUchmotul, Va. ·

,

j

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

&W LiXUO&D JODD LU'O.OUL.

N/aJFOUnTEENTn
~STII.EET'
•,,1,." ·

.

E. W. DICKERSON,

'

M~tnxer~JJ! v

"VIRGINIA l[A' F TOBACCO IJ

~Broker & Manufacturers' Agent:

J)epot, 107 North Water St.,

.rl ·

E• D• Chrl'sti'an & Co.,

. .AJtDuw¥.DO'II'D.

PHILADEL.PHIA.

TOLEDO, OHIO.

.M'arket8~reet,
bet. 2d and 3d St-".fjta,
ST. LOtiiS. MO .
SMITH & THO:MAS,

123

DL\LD llf

208tiorth Second 8Uee&.

·
renovmedB ran ds ofV'trgmia
Smoking Tobaccos,

A.ncftew Dowd & Son ..•

'

.3019 CHESTNUT S'll'.,

SOLE ACENT FOR
BUCKEYE TOBACCO WORKS,

1

Lo L. ' ARMISTEAD.

·

. SMOKING TOBACCO
--'

ST. LOUIS, liiO.

I

Ch~ee~jlg!rrifSlno~ln gTobacco, SMOI:lN& TQB-~C'cO, YARA & SEED 'LEAF .

Cut , C'Mwiw.r ,

... OBA,..CJO
·
, .&.
IY
'

.umD,..nown.

1

~ell

J.D._~~~o~ ~ qo.,
Smokl.ng and

B.Al!.Vllii~Rll, llii!D.

J. W ·. CARROLL,

I

atdln bulkthuseu!tlngthe retallerandjobber.

AIArgeasso~~:;:,~;;~~.~I~~~~~of;LeafTobacco
,

O,,

smokers' Articles,

t., near P~"

Lafaye'tte Sts.,

'!'heseeetabllshcilTobaccos,so
and favorlu.Jr
ktiown, are putnpln.l(,.)O, and1Ib.bal""orponches
'
Manufa.ctn}"'d only at the steam WO<k's !'>( .L. L.
.A:Dr.li!TEAD. Lynchburo:, Va.

1

No. 322 North 1.'hird Street,

·

C illlC ,

Nortla Second _S trect,

Imponen til

.a..-:
·~
"' .
oonrrssroN :M:EROliA.BTB. ·.·
,

S:rnok::ln.~;r Tobacco.
.
•

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
.,...

•

:hlm'I<KLID.

"IRED RO-V.JR', " • DICK TATER," . Sole ,];ianUfacturer or the Famous a.nd World

.A. F , ''

PBILAD!ILPUIA.

701

'

No. 69 south Charles S..

'' :Eif:IG~LA, NDER,"

Wholeeale Dealers in

rwr-

I'll

...

SANDHAGEN BROS.,

·-lEAF AND MANUFACTURED LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,
.um

.

0 8.0001

CHAPMAN,

R.

smoking & Chewing Tobacco,
ond All Kinds or Smokers'
Articles,

Killi' k' . k &

STAROK, GUTMAN &. 00.,

.Baltimore

Wlld<ll111.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

cw ..... D...,......,.....

WILKE:NS ... KLIER.
..._ a....,&DII Wllolelale o.Jen..
a
'w:tl
. . .OBA,.OO TOBAOOO and 8EGA.BB,
LE

. Corner IIigh

PHILADELPHIA.

'' ::J:..... E

Tb

HARTFORD, OT.

WHOLESALB DE ALERS IN

TOBACCO, IIUFF AID CICARI~
:uflght.anfllii~k'"Pliif"TooAccos,
a.na

,Also tuii lines of Segars, l\fanntactured ana Smoking
Tobacco.
No. ' 153l South Second Stree~

TOBACCO,

Fun'"'

c AT L 1 N,

• llJ.JI'ITI'...,...,..,.

' SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
··c. A : J .ACKSON Be: Co.,

"LEAF TOBACCO"

I,!NUFF, SEGARS, ETC.,
No. 474 and 503 N. Second St,A

S
a v aJra .. e gars'

BALTIMORE.

H. - SCHMIDT,

.lOREliGN A ND DOMESTIC

PHILA..DELPH~

!lttthanb~,

Manufactured by

w AB!IUOUSr:.

co.,

GIESKE &

No. 217 State St.,

Fine-Out, Chewing & Smoking·

[>LPORTERS OF

And General CommiSSion Merchants-.

UJ>DtiLDim

SCOTCH SNUFF."

F R A N K GrnsoN.

:B.A.X..T:J:~C>:a:..ad. No. 50S. Gay St.,

~#nuni,Jdon

"RALPH'S

•.-.A ......,... • .....,, 11114
. . . . ,.., . . . . . . £ . - .

H

No. 81 Exchange Place, '

TOBACCO

~~D,

GILMOR & GIBSON,

Tobacco and ()igars,

TO:BACCO,

"THE VERY BEST."
llound City Tobacco Works.

49 South Charles Street,
H o PF!I(AN G ILMOR.

Oommieolon &!l<l wnoleeato aea!ers I"

- , J. RINALDO SAN;Jt ~ ~ 00.,
.A. B..I.LPH ~ co:~·~
·TObacco and · General Com. Merchuts, 115 .Arch Street, Phfladelphla.
a

A . N ICOLASBZN

Dealer In

TOSACCO KNIVES··/

Wbol..ale Dealers In

BALTIMORE, MD. .

JOSEPH S()H_R~ED_E~ & ~o._.

m

HABTFOBD, - - CONN.

L. N. WOODWORTH,

OEO. P . UNVERZAGT.

G. KEROKHOFF & CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

(110-11'1.)

CON_J!Ev_-~TA
I~C.uUoT-.r.~EAED,
....._ __,,.
""""
.. ~
•

..

PhiladelphifJ.
'

L:e;l:A F

PHILADELPPIA., PA.

-

GEO. KEBORIIOPJ'.

No.60SO•UTHGAYSTREET

Wm. Eise:clohr & Co.

(}ommission Merchants.
.Large 8880rtment of Clay and Glazed Pipes,
Lat reduced prices

-

HAYEN,

LE.&I'DDT~ii~co. · CONN. SHD UAF TO~ACCO_,

General CommiEsion Mercha.nts,

PIIIL&DliLPIIU, ...

.t.

Importen and Ge11eral Commluutt IIerehantl, ·

CO.,

Tl~ub~~nn~~~,

.............

BEG~

BECK

DETBOITo H:IOU:.

t:JrLlberaladV11l!cements made on Conslgnmente
to my address.

.,••••••••• ··l'·•••t..
BREMEN, Germany•

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.
t

We laughed at the jest. Such a little tribute was only
Bow to Gel tile MeD to ()lnareb.
.
DEPARTMENT o:r JusTICE,
due to him after the generous declaration about us.
w ASHtNGTO.N, M.A..RCH '· 1871,
"Give me a Ji..,ht," he said sticking the cigar into- the
"My dear parson, I am delig~ted with yonr senti- Wm. Dorsheimn, Esq., U. S. Att'y, Albany, N. Y.
hole in the extre;e corner of his mouth, a ' position which ments," s:\id the professor, confidenttally, ,as t~ey walked
Sir :-In iutswer to your letter of the 1st inst., in relation
•
. together into the smoki~g room, ''they have g~ven me so to the case of Benjamin Payn,. of Albany, N.Y., indicted for
fanatical smokers are fond of:
I drew out my bundle of matches with triumph. "I have much plQI}Sure, that, in return, I must commumeate to you having made certain false tobacco manufacturers' monthly
ha~ r.a. boxful in my_ pocket, " I said, "It !l~yer does to ,be an important secret. It's a scheme I_have long ~n~?rtained. 'returns, I have the ,honor to say that the- eommunication, a
wi.thout them.'~ _f.. d I rub..2_e4y ne _on m boot heel,- It .for setting the Church of E?~l~n~ o~ Its legs ~copy of which you enclose from the Acting Commissioner
missed fire.
I tried another.
It missed alsD. I tr1ed a,
''Sir! " ejaculated the diVIne, md1gnantly, "It can stand of Internal Revenue, makes it proper that you should dis·
third. It missed again.
·'
perfectly well without your help, I do assure you. The continue the prosecution. Very !respectfully,
·
A . T . A KERM.&N, A ttorney Genera1.
"What are you about?" he said testil_v. "You're very re1·1g1ous
census. r~t~rns-" .
"
awakward; I thought any fool could stri,ke p match--"
'' M~ good Str, ' m_terrupte.~ the professor, that counts
TRE:ASURY DEP'AIITMENT,
"My boot is damp," I said net·vously. "I'll try the the,ladtes. There 1s no. do,u bt w~atever that a grea~
OFFICE OF INTERNAL REvENUE,
wall het·e." I did so and failed with three more in succes· number of females do attend the serv1ces of the Church •
W .A.SHJNGTON, Sept. 27tb, 1870. f
sion.
'
but, unhappily, if you glance round you, even from your
Sir: At $-e request of Mr. BenJamin Payn, as also oC
He now lost all patier:tce. "You are a more st~pid: .own pulpit, yo~ see many more , bonnets than bare bead~; Mr. Tremain, his counsel, ]; have to inform you that Mr.
fellow than , I took you for. Here, give 'em to me. He ~orne, confess 1t. T,·he men d?" t come aa they ~hould do
Payn was assessed by John G. 'Fread well, late Assessor
tried himself but in vain: they all failed on'l after the f · ''Well, then--for arguments sake 'they don t
of Internal Revenue, for the fourteenth district of New
other. r'felt my heart sinking.
,
"Just so. Nowr I've a pl~n- to rna~~} t~e1p." . ,
York, ~n jntetnal revenue tax of t2:, 781.36 upon tobacco
"The damp must have got at them," I faltered, trying
"Some n,ew tjlngle~ absurdtty of yours, I_m ~f~;ud.
manufactured a.nd sold du ring the ye&r 1868, but notreagain.
, . . . "Not at all, my dear Sir. I proP<>se 'tO .revr~·e an old turned for taxation, which tax he paid to the Collector of
"I bate delays ba said in a passion, it spoils my smo'KJ: \and · revered : custom, which is ' &poken. m by Str W ~~ter said district.
·Are you n. noodle?''
"
· ~cbtt as being in' lise in sOme 'of the _out·of-the-,way k1rks
Mr. Payn claimed that this trur was erroneously assessed,
"Why," cried Jessie, who had been looking one at m_Scotl and-;t~os~, I suppos~ 'abote the fll!SS. . If you and in May, 187 0, presented a.t this office his claim for a
of them closely ,, they are safety matches 1 Th ey light will only adopt .1t, I promiS,:l yo.u would get nme male refund to him of the tax so paid, which tax is reported
1
tb b' "
·
'·
· hearers where you now get 'on~. ' It's nothing wrong, as ~=i nst him, on page 3 9, lines 1 te 11, inclusive, of the list
on Y upon e - ox.
· ·· '' ·
·
d
-oOld F ox berry :flung his ci"'ar over the wall in a fury. you think ; it's som ething ,we ;tre JUSt about to o our· on form 97 for March, 1869, on file in the office of the
He gave me one look and walked away to the carriage. , I sel ves."
Here theJ profcs~or dropped his vqice to a stage Assessor of.said district.
rushed in dispair to the coachman and the footman.
whisper- '' L et' qq. smoke ! '
After a careful examination, this office allowed, and, on
" F or Heaven's sake, a match I Twenty pound~ for one, "
th e 9th day, of June last paid! to Mr. Payn the sum of t2,I whispered hoarsly.
.. • ' • End of the Payn (;ase at !lbn"'..-Tbe Trial
781.36 in full of his said claim for refunding
'' Lord bless the man I" said the form er, starting, " what
~·
V ery respectfully ,
d'
'm 11"?''
Discontinue,,
r.
J. W. DouG L.A.St Acting Commissioner.
ye you e ·
.
•
h ·
...-!'
N v"- A mat.1<h, a match I Qutck, a common luetfer mate !
"
•
.
Hpn.- rrilliam Dorsheimer, U . S, Attorney, Buffalo, . .L.
T
,
h
·d r 1- h'
· tc •
" 1 ought· to have one,
e sa1 , 1ee mg IS wa1s oa.
W e firrd-the following in the A \9aJl:iJ &prus of the · At an apj.ourned term or the Circuit Court gf the United
pockect. "Wait-no-yes-there 'is one I do believe." :.. 4tli . ~s~ . • "'
.
('_
<
•
'c Sta~es o( 4-ril-erica, in and for the N ortbern District of New
H e pulled out on e-saved I It was as precious 'a s a g m, .
~ . _'
·..J ., -'- •
_.•. • • _
·_ ~t ork, lield at Utica on the 3d Tuesday of March, A.D. 1871.
·
P
fi
IJ
d
f
d
t
tb
pocket the top ilad -all w-orn-<lff.' It Wll.l! no goed strugglinp; BeDJU_!DlQr:.;}.Yn or an a eg~ rau agatns
e go~ e rnThe United States of A merica :vs. BenJamin Payn
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Tebacco, . •
f

"Much meat doth gluttony
procure
To feed men fat as swine,
Bot he's a frugal man indeed
That on a 'plant: can Jine.
He needs no napkin for his
bands,
His fingers' ends to wipe,
Th:~t bath his kitch'3n in a box,
His roast meat in a pipe."
•
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To a Pipe of

1'o~aec•.

f£<'rom the Scot's Mrgazine, August 1745.]
Com to, lovely tube,_ by friendship ,blest,
'
BeloveJ anJ honored bv the wise, •
Come, filled with honest Weekl~'s best,
And kind leu ti·om the lofty sktes.

·c
~

While round me ,clout.ls of incense roll,
·while guiltless joys you charm the sense,
And nobler pleasure to the soul,
l n hints of mortal truth dispense.~
Soon as you feel th' enliv'ning ray, .
To dust you hasten to return;
And teach mt: that ruy earliest day •
Begau to give me to the urn.
But, tho' thy g1·eat substance sink
To uust, thy purer part aspires;
Th is, when I see, I joy to think
That earth but Lalf of me requires.
Like thee, myself am born to die.
Made half to rise aud half to fall.
0 I couhl I, while my moments fly,
That bliss you give me give to all f
The Complaint.
You a.sk rue why I'm sad, and why
Such gloomy thoughts surround me;
A nd seem surprh;ed that I should t;igh,
And look and speak profoundlj.
'Tis true I'm happy, as a rule,
Indeed, that's my chief feature ;
I'm one of Nature's easy school,
A quite-contented creature.
You venture to suggest that she,
Who pl!iy 'd and sang so sweetly,
Has worked a spell on wretched me,
And stole my heart completely.
I dan't deny the lady's fairThat fact's a sweet concession;
But in my heart I 'm not aware
She's made the least impression.

From Love's affection I'm quite free
" No fellah" could be freer ~
A benedict I'll hardly be,
In truth, for many a year.
"'l'he concert I did not attend,
Nor conversazione '("
W ell what of that? You may depend
I liked as well my " cronie."

My revered frien d, a little out of humor, was still p;olling
forme. Icamedown.withJllanyapologies,and away we
drove. · Before we had got a quarter of a mile, be called
out :
.
" Hallo ~· ju~>t like mel Forgotten my fusee-pox. Drive

He stav•d with me till after ten,
Ant.!' spun yarns by the dozen ;
· r nearly choked w ith laughter when
He told me of his consln I
" Wliataver can be lip?" you ask,
With countenance alarming;
Though I bad been brought to task
F-or ·tbeft or baby-farmillg !

~

u

b~~~S~~'n:~;·.:

a

fu~~~.~riB.Woo~ff. ~ge.

of ~ 16

ment,m . ri:Ht~mgzeturns
manufactures. He patd an -On motion of William Dorsheimer, Esq., United Statal
asses~ment'oft2, ? 81.36 ( wht?h, h_ow~ver, was t<ubseq,ueut- District Attorney, it is ordered that a itolle prosequi be, ud
ry refunded to 1nm).~ apd bemg mdtoted was convwte~, the same hereby is entered 011 the indictment.
·Judge ·Hall.,sq~pentl11l~ Sentence. The case -w:as agam
A true copy from the files of my o'1tice.
bPforethi},Colirt,at Ut1ca, Wednesday,and,as wtll be seen
CHV.P&B MMON Clerk.
,by the to,lb wi ftg epqrt f the proceedings, from the
'
1/~ld,' as diwoeed <j: "The defendant in this
A SLIPPERY CusTOMER.-The Baltimore Sun ofth&2~d
case has peen for-many years a ma.n!lfa<\tm"er of tobac• inst. gives the following particulars of an adroit swindle·· •
The LOIIIIVUle Tolluio~eo. &H Us-ar Trade;.
~ ,.-c'o and -cig'ars at Albany. For several years prior to For !' way_s that are dark, and tricks tbat are .no& alwaJB
·11
-T ,,
• 1869 he-was employe-d as special Jilent 9ftbe Treas- vain, t]l.e swindlers of the present day are ~ous, and itis
•
f
urv Department and w&s particu\arlfactlve in dete-ct· wonderfuf bow, of all others, they so often -'_a·y them off'
The_ f\lll(p~il!lf re_turn_..or. the t. ra.de o
d
b
Y~
ary WJij oo~und mt.et'eAmg ! .
ing and suppressing the frau s on t .e' '·'revenn(j successfully upon banks and bankers in our large cities. So
REllonn committed by manufacturers and dealers m .,obacco. numerous and ingenious, however, are the, ways of the trickzprt 1 pllAn~~t ,Ya~t,r
IN BoNn. In March, 1869, complaint w~ J;lle,derrtpat .Mr.,--Payn ster8 that honest men cannot alwajs be np witlt them at the
~
had not made iull returns of hts QWil JQaJ:!,.UfacJ;).lfe!l and moment. . _The, practice of depositing certified. c~ecks and
N.Ln or
32•per> ·HYper- ' 82 per 16 per 82 per tte $sSCssor of the 14th district 'm ade an assessment making transactions. on them has afforded facilities for swinIMANuuOTu~aa. -!.1~ ~!'t.e. ct. rate. 'Ct. rate. l. c~, rate. ct. rate. against him_ for about tll,OO; subsequ,e~t)y th_lla.BSessor, dlers at various times iD: New York, and vesterdav an onAP.
d b
.Robinson.· etc.. . . 248 23,339t 248
23,339! · . . . .
$
h
,
~
•
r-·
'
tbts assessment to 2, 781.36, an t 18 tlme t e ation of this sort was got off here on one of our"banks . • 1IJ
4 ·04 9 reduced
W issenger, elc.. 12,812 · · · · · · 20
18, 031
376
11
t
lied
Mr
na n to pa
The
as
1
·c.<
b
k.
·
co ector a once 09mpe
· ...,, J
· Y·
· the morning, short y lwter . an mg. operatwns commenced,
Flriger, J ., & Bro.I4, 738
'
ses~ment
was followed ·by an indictment for making a young man about twenty eight years of age,
3 285
tt
falSe re1.urmf, and: Mr.. P,J.yn was trie~ at~ the Albany of gentlemanly exterior and dreBBed in a. """"Y
•·
Curd, ,V, E . . · · ·······
773 · · · · · ·
244
Cunningham, P · ·
· 1869, h eld b Y J ud ge H a 11 , an d t h e suit entered the · Third National BO:nk, on Sout.b.
,.. ...,
October term m
Gilchrist & Co...
162
260
·a·1ct of gm·1ty. Th e vera tot,
·
jury
brought
in
a-ver
bowstreet,
near
Second,
and
presented
to
Mr.
A.M.
Carter,
the
732
66 364
•
·,· · ' ' ever, .was ~o manifes~lv against evidence that Judge cashier, a 'tetter purporting to be siuned. by L. B. Coltin.,..
Holbrook, E . Jr · · 59 •
Jo nes, R. R . ... . 20,265
22,705
•
M r. p ayn an d h"ts finen
' ds ton & Co., of New York, introducing
.,
Hall suspen d e d sentence.
him as John- B.
Kerber!! & App .. 1,050
5,250
h b db
. d
h h. b k
d
•
~
J
claimed
that
e
a
een
surpnse
t
at
tB
oo
san
Thompson..
He
entered
into
conversation
with Mr. Carter:,
Land
ram & Co..
898 1· • • • • •
6 17t
· 1l b a d b een Ill
· t h e h an d s of t h e offi cers b a d informi11g him of his intention to enter into the toliaooo
'
Lo u. T.Manuf.
Co.· 3, 482
papers whtc
13,911
not
all
been
returned
to
him,
thus
depriving
him
of
the
business
here,
and
tal1ring
about
the
different
descriptions
19,959
McDonald & Co. . 16,907
fa·
·
h h
d h
fI
means o 1sprovmgk t de c ·arge, an
t eAcourt o · nterof tobacco, Kentucky and Virginia products, and other mat2,568
Musselman, S. V. 1,561
·
·
nal Revenue was as e to mvesttgate. n exammatlon ters connected with the tobit.cco trade. He referred. also to
39 75
Musselman & Co.··'·· .. · · · · · · t.. 1
t
~as ordered, and a long and searching investigation a firm in the trade in Baltimore, with whom he had nego69
O'Banuon A . & Co.. ·····
followed,
the res'ult of which was the entire exoneration tiated for a store. He desired to arrange for keeping his
'
4,809
Jl fi d
. .
f t
d Tb
T aylor, F . & Co . •1.,243
of Mr. Pa)'n from a rau or su~piCIOD o rau ·
e account with the Third National, but seemed somewhat
- - - ---~ 220
- - - - - - tax of $ 2,i81.36 ·was -refunded to him in Jnne, 1870,and t'spleased when informed that the bank would not allow
Total ...... . . 133,342 23,339'2'
,34 9 23, 3il9t 4,049
1 f h U · d S
a·
d
the :Attorney Genera o t e
mte
tates treote
interest on his deposits. He finally, however, decided. on
CIGABS.
District
Attorney
Dorsh
eimer
to
enter
a
n
olle
proseselecting the bank as his depository, and deposited a certi1
Name.
Made.
Sold'. qui upon the indictment. Tile District Attorney made fled check in the name of L . B. Coltington & Co. on a
Alberding, G., & Co ............ 90,005
62,700 the motion· in open court, remarking · after ' he had read well-known New York bank, for $1 3,000. The man then
Anthes, C ... ··-· ·· ··········· 2,500
Z,OOO ·the letters from the Commissioner of Internal Revenue left, but in a few mom~~ts returned, aud remarking that he
20, 150 and Attorney General Akerman that' he had stated the had immediate need for some money, drew a check for
Bamberger, J . C.· · · · · ······ ' ·· 25•100
17 •100 whole case in open court.in. C>rder that the 'final dispos- $6 500, which was pai~ to him in currency by the cashier.
Bobzein, C · · · .. · .. · · · · · · · .. .. 16•400
Beyer, B · · ·.: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6•600
9,100 ition of the case, which was a vind~cation of Mr. After he bad left 'the bank the second time, in reply to a
25 •000 Payn's character, should be as p11blic as was tlie trial telegram sent to the New York bank, word came that the
Bickel & Co.·· · ··· · · · ·· ·· · · ·· 22 •400
6•600 and convi:ction. Judge ' oodrufl'granted the motion." draft for 113,000 was a base forgery. The detective
Bonkfosky V ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7•200
7•200
Biermann & Millinger · · · .. · · · · · • 11 •800
The followipg is the correspondence referred to, with officers were at once ~ut on the alert for the succeesful swi~
16 •500 the official entry on the court records:
Beckman, H . B., & Co... ··· · ··· 19•300
dler, but to a late hour last evening he had eluded arrest. ·
Bock, H enry ·· ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9,105
8,000
Bonkowsky F .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 5,000
5,000
Cohn, L .. · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · 9,900
3,900
Diller, W. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7,100
1,300
Ebert, C. Bi. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 20,200
24,275
HOGSHKADS, BTC.
Epstein, S. · • · •· · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · 2,1'100
2,600
CASES AND BALES. PACKAGES AND BOIES,
llANUJ'AO'l'URIID lba.
Falk, G · · · · · · · .-. · ·,· · · · · · · · · · · 2•80 0
SOO
To Foreign Ports
Gur2eler, S. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3,000
4,300
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Gaertner, F · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · 10,400
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Gall, J A . ..............•.••. 2,875
3,000
,,
· II;
II;
!!::•
Helman, M . · · · · : ... :. .~ . • · · · · · · ; 5,000
5,000
------------ -------· _.............._ _______ l- -- . -t
Homire, J.:.................... 28,575
25,'000 Africa:.................... .. .....
lOS.
140 . . . .. .. .. .. . ..
4 ......·..... . :- 1 ... : i . . .. . .. 17,u5
35,?97
H esEJr,• F -:o ..... . ... : . .......... 28,000
30,000 Argentine Repnb . ..........
1
1
1 .. ..... ..... . .... . ......... ld "" ~' ·· · .. : ;·~:· L·: ·····
22,891
..... .. ... ...... .... . ..... . .... .-.... ·, 22 .......... .. .. ..... . .. .. . ... ~ ... - ~ ~~ · ~ · ·· •1.·' · · "" 6,668
ti,168
17 , 843
13 , 700 Brazil
Harris,
A . . ..
B • A;-sraJ&
t I' .... . ................ . ...... ' "'io'"······ .... .. ...... : ·:. .......
' t' ··; -.:
;, F;,!J
96•SH
1 ·•· 43' 085
,100
H
t
W:. : .. . : . . · · · · · · · · • 1 9700
,Br~!·
·····-....
19
6
3 134
H~t~;:,ad... :.:: : ,::::::::::::: 11~ 600
'646
14,300 B~t: Ho~':t~r~: :::::::::::: : :::: : : : : :: : ·: ._.. .. .. ::: :.::::::::: : · .. "8 ' ::::::: ::: :: ;-;~: : :· :: ;: ::.:.:; ::::::::
Johnson, R. M., . ....... .. ..... 59"500
45,300 Brit.N. .A.. Col.... ..... ... ....... . ~ d· l '""' a7 .... ..:0,- ...... ... ........ ... ...... . ...... : . ....... 3,561
6,604
J obnson, A. L ........ : .. .. . . . . ll,~OO
21
33 I'" 97
,1
43
464 ....... . ... . ...... ;~ . 3,454;, . 8,954
49,403
6, 000 Brlt/ W. Indies .. . .... : .....
with fate. I bowed my head and submitted. All the way back
never opened-his lips. Wb~p_. ,h.e, ge(t..olit 1le complainea 'of being ill, and-'said te th~hgu 11 &keeper) " • That black·
gaurd had doue it purposely. in hopes of killing me ; 'llut
l'll be even-with h' . ' r.F)le q t ~-h altered his will.
"Now," add~a' 1(0 6, "ad'n11 t that I ~ave r eason to Jo~
the sight of ll3fQtj"'Ima~IWJl that light only on !I box."

~·

I said, smiling,. "! have thought of that ; "
and pJilled. out a match froUl my pocket. He wpuld have
h
ed.
fi th. f th
ht.. H
·a 't 1,1
h
ugg mk~ or_ ~ ore ~ug . e.1~d 1 s owe sue a
true smo mg mstmct. -1 v certam1y "' .
·
"Spook out?" I.will speak out, my friend;"Just fancy,"
he said, holding up his cigar; "I should
My.bL'Dji;l i,s O.Ij the rack-ob.l
have let this ou• and where should I have been then? W e
.
.
,
This awfuL.tootMc:/u will not end,
don't pass a village or even a cottage on the road to ThreeAnd I have no TOBAcco.
cross Abbey ,· and there's not a house withiJl..miles of it.
Or else," he added reflectively, "I must
. have goo on•
smoking the whole day and whole of dinner.
r te!l you
Only oa a Box.
. solemnly, Ithinklsbould die if I lost my after-:dinner,
A St'OBY FOR S:W:OKEJIS,
o •·• sm'bke."
.
,
I was a little ·facetious on this, making imaginar.y plans
..,.\ 'l~ J.
as' to bow the sil.cred fire might have been kept il!, or pro"'Any one got a light?"
,
!' J!.~re, my boy, I bav~. The best matches .in t!le·world. ,pagate,d ·, making the coachman keep it alive du.rin0"' dinner,
Safest thing you can-~
and the man-servant during the coachman's dinner, 'and . I ,. _, &'l
"What, those things I Won't _let them ll811r me I I'd 1'6lieving both.
have the patentees burnt with fagots of 'em. Why, I paid
"But only think of the risk," he said: "suppose the
for a box of them, and J' essie paid too, how much do you cigar got chok.ed, or the fellow got dr11nk, and let it go out.
suppose? Out of a shop mind you."
What would become of me then?
I declare,'' he said,
"I can't tell, I'm sure ; some fancy price."
with ferocity, "I'd have the fellow broke and dismissed.
• "Only fifty thousand pounds. I'll tell you how. Wait, I'd work heaven and earth to punish him."
I can't give up my smoke, even to gratify so just a. vendetta.
"Quite right," I said laughing.
"But I' am happy to
So for once I use the ill-omened thing. I remember the save the poor devil from suqh a fate.;'
•
"You would not," he said, sternly. "Where my pipe
last time I used, or tried to use them,-but you shall bear.
"You remember at thetime when I and Jessie were going is concerned, I'd let Nothing stand in the way.
I really
on together, o!d Fox berry, the millionaire; so he enjoyed believe it to ·be the elixir of life ; and any one that interferes
the credit of being called, though without any claim to the wit!) that 'suppiy of vital energy I look on as interfering
title, as it proved, for be bad but seventy thousand pounds, with my life. And I would deal with him accordingly .' '
The cigars were certainly vory good, and, after smoking
., and a mi)liopaire, even lby cou~y, ought to show at least
two or three hundred thousa'!11!. However, he took all the two, he said, " N ow my boy, for a bit of self-deniaL Not
!'irs and enjoyed all the respect, of one, and so as far as he one mo..re till after lunch, or dinner, as we marcall it ; and
w~ concerll.ed ~t. ~me to the sa.me thing. He really show- then bow we shall relish it I That's the real ~ime for eD>ed a great ,interest in ouT cooing and wooing ; quite beyond joyri:Jent;."
t
'
1
We .were now on Three-cross Abbey, a 'rnttle
old ruin,
what might be expected from a money-grubber, such as he
"
ha:l been all hisl.ife. The liking began on his side, through in the middle ofa sort of' waste or common, with hardly a
my presenting him with a pound of the very choicest Turk· tree or house near. It was a favori te s pot for a picnic; as
ish which had been sent me as a present. There was his the ruin was picturesque, and moss-grown, _and shady,
J essiQ and her aunt were
weak place. H e emoked-smoked day and night, not like shelteribg us all from ttie sun.
a. chimney which often has its ~fire~ banked up, but like a there waiting to meet us, J essie looking lovely, as, indeed.,
moun tain of fire,"
.
old F oxberry a.s good as told her during lunch.
"You like splitting hairs, eir, I see." •
." W he n you're both installed in a fi ne house, she'll look
"Give me my pipe," be would say, taking a rather sel- all the better for ·such a frame.
Some one," he added,
fish view of the cosmog;ony, " and I t.lon't care if the world with meaning, "will take care of you both."
turns upside-down."
Dinner was over, and be called to his man to bring him
A rather weak logicia n once retorted on him, "But, my his cigar-case out of the carriage.
'
dear Mr. F oxberry, if tlhe world turns upside-down, you and
" I never was in a better humor for a cigar, and for a
your pipe must turn uposide-down with it."
good cigar," he said. '·After that little repast, too, I shal
But Mr. Foxberry ban him in a moment.
enjoy it the more. Here is a good cqrpulent one for you,
· "I say, sir," he roared, "if you had taken"the trouble to and another for me. I always' say, give me my smoM..and
attend-! stipulate for the quiet enjoyment ol · my pipe. the world may turn upside-down. Ay, and every human
You like splitting hairs, sir, I see."
being in i~ too," he added.
·
. , I

.

•

.
.
.
_..J :l:,could seo that t.h1s old genUeman took & ki~qly;«~rDte.r6,%
m my love. fo~- J ess1e. ~etween b~ge clonds of smoke 'Mt
grunted out ·hts approba~!On.r ~
'11
"I 1ike you," he said," Bob, and that is a great deal.
Not so well · ~s my pipe, o
rse : but mor!l t!tan my
,money: I j 1ke yqu , b~tter t . an ~h~ grl:ledJ., F!Sw.,)r.qo ~re
hunitng me for 1t, :md whb-will find ihem11elwell .i hnppem
ted."
.•. ' - '
-,.'Every one, qf,·eours~, good-naturally § id that I was
hunting him, which was tar fPOm the truth, though I own I
h d the air or ir ana like"d llst!ming to qis stories, his grim
remarks, and, I own, the smoking some rare.. old cigars tLat
he had got f1·om a sea captain. I visited him oftjlD when
it suited me, took little trouble about him, and at last got a
hint ft·om·'a. friendly solicitor's clerk thl!t my name figured
in "large caps," and in large figures, too, in his testament.
'!'I'll next ~ m ER!l.d• F >xbeJTy ~vas smoking bar~, he,~Jaid to
1
;
'
e~ •
•
•---~.
"Why don't you name a day~? Be bold, man alive.
Pluck up, don'J. st11nd shillyshalling. You won't lose by it
·" " he sai d Sl·017 Di fi cant1y. " I te11 you w hat, " he
in the entr.
said, " I've 1 got a new box ef cigars over., W e'll make a
little party for 11 drive to Three-cross Abbey. Get her to
" 1e 1t
. all off han d, try t he new ctgars,
.
meet you t here. tiett
.
and have done w1th.tt. "
I was enchanted. This, indeed, looked like business.
I wrote off a hasty note to Jessie ~and her aunt, telling
•
them much depended on th(;'ir coming, and imploring them
to attend. I wrote also to a jeweler for a couple of little
lockets, as I wanted to .make a tender offering. I was very
happy and ex
, cited. Mr. Fox berry grew more and mo re
benignant.
"There are pipes, " he said, " that I knock about any
way, and throw down after I have smoked them. There
are others I take care of, and put by-carefully. Y ou are a
good fellow, Bob. Will be a capital smoker one of these
days, and I'll take care of you."
I thanked him cordially.
Well, the morning came, and the carriage was actually
at the door
Just then· post came in with two
letters and a little reg's tered . card-l:o trd box. One
was from Jessie, saying that she was delighted to
come.
'l'he other was from the jeweler, saying that be
sent me two lockets, but that be wanted one back, "for a
bridemaid's order."
The lockets were very pretty, and I
admired them greatly. It was hard to choose between
them. I was in difficulty when Mr. Foxberry decided me
by roaring out from below that he was ready, that the
cigars were in, and that we were losing the :fine day. I had
thus to make a hasty choice. So I chose one that seemed
the most elegant, rolled it up in silver-paper, and packed it
up in 11 neat card-board box. But how was I to send back
the other locket? A capital idea I
'rhere was a matchbox on the chimney-piece, which I emptied, packed away
· It,
· an d sea1e d t lte box m
· w:h 1te
' note-paper,
the 1oc ket m
tying it round with tape.
"You,"Isaidtoa handful of the matches, "must not
settbe house on ftre1 and will be of no use in my waistcoat·
pocket." A pd there I qeposited them. •
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Exports of Tobacco from the Port of New York.
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~:lt~·:·
~:. : :-:: : .: ·.:: ·, ·. ·. ·. ·.: ~~ ~1"-200
1~~~~K
h h
na '~

0

Kus~nia ,

1:1'..

.(Jrr>
· ''' .....,•. ' "'
'-.!.
A;:.u.·
....
~ . ~:.'; . ; ....-. ~ i500 ""

11 '

l
E
,
Kuhman, . ';,:r.. .,. t: .... r ...
Letterle~,
E · • ·' ·'' '· · ' · ' · · · · · · ·
Leopold, M:' & Co..............

~,
" •" 50

11 200
'

~ -1~:~~~
2~~~~-~~~:~:~:::::: :::: : ;::::~~-~ :::::~ ~ :~ :::: ::::::.:::::~~: . .: .::::::: ~~:::~: ·:,;.~~~.: ~ : -.::~.:. :,~ ::.~:;:.:. : ::;.:~~
16, 00 · China . .. ... .. . ... . .... . .. . .... . ............ . ........ ..... ;;,-~ . . .. . . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . . . • .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . 17,46'
5

'
oo i ~·
·~
Ci2pl•tine Repub ........... .. ..... .. .. .. .. . .. , ·
28
ll
, 28 . ...... . . " .' ?! ·
... . ...... ··: ,;. . ........ ..
190 , . ........ "trW.;: • • , • A, BlO 1 0,..61 180,39'1'
64
54
""'h'
Wid's
'
~
'
9
· ow
26
28
2661
•9•3
uams
· n te · • ... • • • · • .. • . .. .
"
• .. "· .. · "· • • " · " • • · · .... ·
'
u
1
Dutch E. Indies····" .. · ··· · "" · · · · · · · · · · • · · ,:: : .~. · · · · · · • • .. · · ·" · · ...... · · · · · · · r "·" • • .. , ••• • • • • • • • • · ••• : .. •
Dorch W. Indies.... . . . .. . .. . . ..• . .. . . ..
2 • • • • •• • ... . • • •
25 ... . ... ....... ....... ,171
177
15,011
Frenph W. In,dies. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
84.,
165 ~
-,. .. . . , . . . ...>. ·
~
tlaJti
... ,,- .. .. ..... "'""- .... .. . t.
4 '! ', .... 111., 60 1Ik
...... · · ·.. ·.. ·· ···;· ...... · .. .. .. ..
8911
J
....J!. 1•
1
- Me·•co
1\pan .... · · · .. " · •' ' " .. .. • ·.. .. · " • ... " " • • .. • • ••· .. " " " 35
• "· • • .. • • " · · · " " " " • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. • .. · " .. •
1390
... '"n
~ .. · ·· · · · · · .. · · ·" .. · · · .. · ·• · · · · · · · .. · "" · · · .... · · .. · ..
· · · ..
· · ·..· ·...
· · ·. .· ..
· · ......
· · · · · ·.......
· ·..
~~
:New Granada .. . ... . . ; ... . ... . . ..
. . .. . . ...... ·~ ... ._.
196
673 ..· ...
..
·' 731
64,879
Peru ........... .. ................................................... . ............. . .......... . . .. \ ............. .
Porto.Rico....... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . •
33 . . .. .. . .. .. . • . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 2,'S39
:1,8311
Swedish W. Indies .. .. . .... ... . .. ....... ... .. . ......... · . .. :·.. I c:.... . .... .... ..... · .... · •· ................. ·.... ..
Ve,.ezuela. · · ·· · · ··· · · .. · ... · .. · · · · · ......... . · · . .. .. ..
5
63 .. · ......... · · · · · ...... · · .. · ll,855
5,572
Other ports . ··· · ····"" .. · · · · "· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · ·" "" · · · · · · · · .. "" · "" • · · · " .. • : · · · · · · · · • ·· .. · ll,497
· 1 ~,70~~·
2
~'T'':.· ---------------,-----r,.--.
--.14,20
TouL .. . .... .. . . .. . ..
22
243
605
.83
456 , 2,411 ... ...: • . . . .. •..
?,441 U6,149 5!6,707
2, 700
,, .. - .
--. •)J r _ Jl .
.,, ., ·unl" •
4, 20.0
•-'
I
.,.
.:.t i 1
.:a ,
2,400
5,000
.,~fi
..i
. f, ~
4,101l
To
2, 70 0
European Ports.
14,30 0
'

1,500
,
1)
"• 80 '
6 400
•
29,450
17,1 0
t XJ·"''
""'·500
21 , 900
8,000
4,900
13 100
2' 000
'80.0

Cub(a ·'· • •,._ ........ , ~-.. . . . • • • • . . .. • . • • .., .. ,_ ..

"jr
··· ....... ······· ·:.. .... :............ ...... ..

Marshall, R .••...••......•.... 19,65El
u• M · J s
~ac am, .
. ... ..•... · · · · · · · · · 23, , 700
Mark , H enry ................· -- 4, 300
Miller, J , .,................... 7,200
M~yerGeorge .................. ~,000
McGill, B. H ........ ~ " ,...... 22,540
McGill, S. B. , , . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
244
M
J H & C0
4 600
eyer, · ·
'
' • • • • '· • • · · • · '
Meyer,A. J ................. . . 9,ooo
Miller, J . .•.•.•• ·•...... :-: ..•. ,_ L10,500
Obermetr,
· G.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 ,200
Oeding, Charles ............. ~ •. . 14,200
Pirrmann, M- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ,2,500
Pracht,
5,000
Prussmeier, A................. . 5,000
•
Reiss, J. A ......... : .·... , . . . . . . 3,500
Rehm, J .. ...•.... . .... .... ... 14,000
~I
Roberts~ L. H. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,525
Rosenb!lrg, G.. . . . ... . ......... 3,000
' 4,5 00 .Alicante ....... ..... ... .... , ~ ~ :l:-141 . ............ ~ .• , •. ~ ~ .• , ... , . ..... . , , ..... , ~.
132
-326 610 .. .... . . , • •
103
110
. 110
110 , •• .... , •• , .... , ••, ... .
Rams brook, W .. ·.· ..... ., . .., . . ..
6QO
1,000 .Antwerp ... , .. ,. .. . . . .. . . . .
Barcelona .. : . . . . ...•. .•. ·; • "' . • . . .••• • . • , , • . . . . •
~
Steinberg, J ....... : .... . .... :. _ 15,005
11, 100 · Bordeaux
•••.••• .•.•• •• •••• . • •1• ·c.:. . 1.. .1:.... .... •••. . . . •
2
2
2 • , • . •••..••.• • •••••••.•• o c •••••• , •••• •< -~ ••• ,
Scblenbacker, L .. , .. . ......_.... 7, 600
/1J 400 Bremen. . ......... ·.. •.... ..
~52
2,015 3,081 . .. .. . .
481 . 1188 .....- :· ... ::••• ...... . .. 9 , ,., . . . . . . . ~ ·· ~ . ~ ••
Stilling, M . E .. .· .. . .... . ..... ,. . 4,100
- ' 3,000 Bristol. • ....... . ... ~ .•. ·.•• t .. • • . • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••• . •••• • • • •••••• • , • •• • • a. r •••• • ••• , •• •• "'"' t ; •
Schott, J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 800
6,500 Copenhagen . . .. . . .•.•••••• " . • . . . .• . •••..•••• • .•••. .. .••••••••••.•••• • ••••.••• ., ••• •c. .. . . . . . . . . . , •••••••••••••• • •
364
Scheurer & Hotoff...... . . . . . . . . 1,100
900 Corunna . •••••• • •••• • ••••••• , •• • .•••• -~
Cadiz .•
•~
1 • • • •. • • • • • • •r • •••• . ••••
Steinberg & Bro .. . ..... : .... . : . 6,150
Schmidt, J . _.. . .. . .... : . . . . . . . .7 7,125
5i,OOO ~~~~= ·.:·.:::·
::
~:
.::
:·::::~ ~ :::~ ::
Stier, J . H .. . ...... . .........1•
900
96
218 .. , .. ..
112
112 ........ ... .. . ..\00_ ....
900 Gibraltar . ................. . ,., ..
2
~n .. . . . . .
10
11
!>O
85 . 599 ..... .. .. • .. .. • •••· •••
5,000 Glasgow . . . • . • . • .. .. • .. •• • . • . . . . •
Schoppe, J . G . .... . . . . . · · · ·I · · • 3' 300
11ll
112
281
1158 5,990 . . ............ ,
92 ·•• • · ..... ; ... , ...... ..
Snyder, A. M. . ... . . . . ......... 19, 500
21 ,675 Hamburg. . .. . ............. . ... .. .
Schmitt, J, J . & Sori .. .. . . : . . . . . 2,700
1,800
Steit·, J. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,500
27,250
Stt>nsbach, J ... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,100
249
967
1.00
HS
1,305
539 1,710 4,394 ....... . 26, ~06
SB 438
8,000 Liverpool .......·... . . ,.. .. .. . .. . .
268
313
62
204.
239 .... ;. .
139
478 •••• , .. 20,576
ro't~76
Steinmeir, F ........ .. ... . ~ .. ·. . 2, 200 · 1
,700 London ....... "•• «••" ". .. ... ..
1
Wndonderry
.•.•...•. •••••• •• ,• ......•. ~ o••••• • • f t , •• ·•••••• •••• " •• ••• •• ·•I•,• •·• •I . ·••••·, ·• •~v .. ••••• ••• ••• , ••••
Schaurer, A .... ... . . . . . .. . .... 4,400 '
1
2,3 00 M
Schaefer, C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,150
2,000 M~~~. :::::::::::::::~:::
:::: &.~ : ::: :~:: : : ~ ~ .:: :::~::~·
:: : :::~
Teis, H .. .... . ...: .•.. ;·.·.. .'! .... 9,' 000
3,000 Marseilles .. •. • o. o. o•., •••• , ' • • ••••• ,. , •
30 •• :. ••.•• ,.. _..
14-'r ••••••.• •o •••• ••••• ••••• 0 , . . . . . .... . . . • • • • • • .
1152
664 • ._ •• • •• o t. 1oo •• • ' ••• ••••••• • •••·•• ... () ,, .... ••• r.; o•• •• 0 ... ., •• ••••••••
Thiele,r C; .... . . , . : . . .... : . .... 1 8, 900
8,000 Naples . ....... . ............ ••o••o•
Vaughn; G. :.-P ..•. . ; • ....... : . ... · 1,600
2;8 oo ~~f:!~
: ~f ::::
:: :~.::
" " 2o· : ~ ::::: :::::::: ·:::::::
Wellman, A . ... . . .. .... .. .. . .. ,10,000
5,400 Rotterdam ••••.•. o.oo••••• •• r .••
58
14.2 ..., t •• ••:. ••• • •••• • • ••••••• . . .. ... . ...
58 • ••• • .. o•••••• ... .. ... .
4,000 Triesto. ..•• . ••... •o•·••••• ·· ; ••• • ••••• •••• •
White, W.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4,300
••••••o o•••o. •• ·•••• • . , •• • • ··· ~· ··
• oCii• ••••
28,200 .A,_ale.n t ta_••• • • • • •.••••••••• ~
- ~-~. - .. . . oo •• ~ ••• . • • •• r- ,•• • cc ••• • c • ..... ••• • ••• ••••••• •• • • ·· ~ • , . ... . , ••••••• ••• •"~ •••
Wjacker, W .. . .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . • 27,500
1
••e• ••••
3,400 Vemce • . . • . ..... • • r•.?···· ....... . .. .. .. • •· ·· \.> ~ .,e. .. • 4"\· •• • ~-. · • · • • ,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wleidemann J.... . . . . . . • . . • • . • . . 2,500
Vigo . • • •••• • ••• : ··.. .!.••••••• • •c: ··.... t"a r-•• .... ,~_.... ••• ··· -- · ~ · . ... \..__•••• ~.. . . .... , •••o ••••••• .. ..
• • · • • ,. • .. ......... . • <lr- • • • •
8,500 Other
Z· none, J. T......... . . . . . . . • . • 7,400
por.ta ........ . ....... , •• ~
!~4.
1,110 ... .... ••• • · ......... ·· ~" ........... . ... 29,971 29,911
29 971
~--- - - - - - - - - - - --~
'
TouL.....
...
.
..
..
.
·
584
I
~,692
8,447
4.45
2,688
8,495
699
2,0«
5,846
29,971
76,253"1ls,9s
844,575
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • 934.,74~
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HIZABETHTOWN . AND rAnucAH
-='- . ,.orx:entucky,
B&U.l·O
a
. d·

TOBACCO .liUBUFACTUB.BRS.

__
SOLACE TOBACCO,

T 0 ItASJ 'C 0

~IQUORICE.

.

'1'0

FIR.ST. MORTCACE

li(ht ver cent. Convertible Bonds.

n~

-

116, aat 111 LffiERTY.STREEt,
111 ~DA.lt·STRBBT,

GDieod•,

.&.r1bV

Napol..,o B.Itu....
Joerepb W. G?lt,
looepbX.. L
....

HW-T~

D. A.· SHOTWE~t,
Jl&llllllact1lteral

'.

7ZJI. Oflr.UBJIW:CNQ; 4.11» • •OJ[,fj,.,

Tobao.o o·a

Tobacco manufacturers and the trade in
general are particularly requested to ex·
amine and test tho superior properties ot
this LICORICE, which, being now brought
tQ the highest perfection, is offered under
the above style of brand.
W e are aJso SOLE AGENTS for the
.bl'8Jid
•

u

Dfll/ BtretJt, NtJto York, ProprifJtora of the BrmMI
~

Sspa:n.o1a.

La

IMPORTER

Spanish Mass Licorice,

Universal Self Pressing

CIOAR MOULDS.

'

-o-

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market. And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

.ADd D\ker well-Jmown Branda ot

Smoking Tobacco,

For Sale by

PACKED IN POOKKT POUC '--t:a:a.

In aJl respect.s equal to CALABRIA.
We are also AGENTS for t.he brand

r.

llolel'l'epote&orotthe Celeb.--ota..wtq
•

MISCELLANEOUS.

AD VERTT::r~ "~' ~1111'<:<

&. B.

A.l'!fD F~NE €IGARS.
"

EXTRA.

. r. G.

af.tf

Nos. 99 Pearl and 6! Stoae Street,
NBW YOBK,

&

" 'H ERO" and "UNION."
ll74 E'uhth ...ttienue.

Pa'-ted Deo.

G. Z.,

Sol{~~ AGBlm!,

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constantly

209 Pearl Street,

Tob&ooO,

~

_KE_Y_W_E-=
ST. HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. F. W. BECK ct. CO.,
130 North St., Baltimore, MeL.
co., .
SEIDENBERC

HENRY 11. MORRIS,

•

.

·s-n .. ,..,
MISCELLANEOUS

LIQUO RICE

Anhur Gillender & Co•• . LICORICE PAST-E
laB ;;,-a:.
WALLIS '
CO.
.....•.,

·

...............,,.

L E .A: F.

acs. 188'1·

on hand.

GOMEZ, WALLIS & CO.,
' '

·

89 .._ 81 South WUJiam ·S&.

MRS.
Tobacco

SEGAR RI880NS,
No. •
.

BAB.NE~T ,

S.

Havana

":~"" ~omestic

LEAF TOBACC.O
I
'l

'

1•

::.~';'

1

w.aVER
''

l

.'

'

TOBACCOANDCzGARS,

~T~EET,
,

•

'
..,..
NEW rt)RK,

J

l•

..U.o. De~s ' in Snu1f, Pitpu, etc~
I

And ,In Cald"'!eN,

Manuftultory.

.,,

"' D. BUCHNER, ·

·'(lk,ou••ot'
•

·r

"'

JlANmA'C 'l'tTimB

c

F :IN" E

,· .. ~.

o'-, : ·

-q;, T

1

-

'

Smo~ing Tobacco

Chewing -and
. AND

CICARS,

L)'ono,

P.o.

Box 5027.

thmst. Virg>ma.

Facto<7No. 22' 5

f

P---OW
- DS--::-t-lS-0-tl-QU_O_R_tCrE. Havana
FINEST QUALITY. _-

GIFFORD, ~HERMAN & INNIS

J, P, HAWKINS & Co,, D!N\'ILLE; V!,

120 WIIJ.ux-ITBU'!,

Proprleton and :Manufacturers of the

=

40 BEAVER' ·s T: ·
-o
.. '

~8

-

.:..::::...:..._
AM-ER-IC-AN-CI-GA_R_MO
-ULD

'T·,·.· ,

A Large .\ssortment Constantly on Hand.
CJI Chatham St., cor. William, N.Y.

:MANUFACTURING CO., . JESSUP & IIOORE,

No. 4:63 Fi1•st Ave••

Bold:!t==~erica.

128 William Street. N. Y .

PAPER WAREHOUSE.
~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!(;;~~~~~ mobattO' & ~rapping ~aptnt
~rs_a_tten~d

Man\if.i.<ltlli'er of · · · ·''

'

F I'N E
.. .. DO.M EST
. .I .c I

NEW-T-&B.lt,

C E L E 8 RATE D R 0 AN 0 K E 16-67

Gredan Bend.

No.

rob-ac; &·.Seg~r~.

- R
... Ol B.:E
~R
wT
'Yokx
·H·0

Manufactured at Pougtlkeepaie, New- York.

"

· Lette?" Box, 5_,84:6.

--

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,
' .
. ·m
.
Commission erchan.ts,

24 .cEDAX sTREET,
NEW YORK.

· BROAD sTR.E£r,IIEWARK, a • .L
ROANOKE TOBACCO WORKS,

llan11111ct1uerofthefollowJngbrandoofK:u.uammm.:
Pride or the u.s.
:liaie Ball. Wlncheoter,

·

N.EW YORK.

c.;

25~_Delancey St., New York.·
Leat,

'
[ESTABLISHIID
1887.]

113

Havana. Sixes. Cheroots,

Ylrglnla

MEE.RS~HAUllf GOOD~ and SMOKERS' ' ARTICLES

f!l.• .1,

W.A.BRINTZINGHOf,FER &SON
llanuractaren ot
PINE SEGARS,
T
-.:;;:n~ 0 0 '

to BOBITCHECK & TA.U88:CG)

I

NEW YORK •.

I
PACTOIIID AT 14U BROAD IT., •NARK,

I

Oneida Tobacco Work8 and Seifar
.. ·,.

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithogra.pher, Printer, and lla.nn!actnrer of

CAMPBELL, LANE & CQ,

'

White Street,

NEWYOBX.

.:

to promptly

~

N"OVElLTl:ES !

GERARD BETTS & C:O.,

General AuctionooriJ

.se:veral New- P_a ten ted Articles Jus
_ t R_ ecei ved.

I

.· h ... ,. L 11 .: . ~~~~:-~;~~~7~t: ....LIOOIUOE PASTE. Hava~a. ::~:~--~:~~- VEGETABLE .PITH PIPE STLIC,
..........
B-~c
anan !Ill : ya ,: --....... - ....r::::~~·~·-Y. KREMELBERa " co.. _.•.=.-==~=·"B!.. YDWL : ~i'c;'Ki'i·'S'OOMP"~ro;;
D
E
FIANCE
1 ~-. WAT~-~~~~~~~~: ·
~l'f~EY: .B"'O~~;. . ~ ..... &:n• ~ ;o.•
M. P l:t.A.:N'.K,
....~£.~ .... DiD:;-~~-,-;;·@.-. 15:-1-:..~~V.J :a:Aiflii'.T~•. )~ B~~~~,!.':!.:!~~!'!~!.BITS, . ,CIGAR MANUFACTORY!
Impronmeat,

Bawehannock.

' ·

And Importer of

1

•

0 • ·1IJ IILIP,

1

4

.' .Cigara; ·arfd: Cigar~tt~~· ... ::: ..... : . .. ....

- - ~ · T!r."Dia.cCO '

·~··. ' ~

. .. . .

BraDd&

K.

. : .. ..

:::::::::~ ·

:., " .. . . . .T. ...

·~o~'

. .. . ..

- :Px:.n-.-Nlrr,Jbe.f.il}fl*.' '' ·· · · ··

..~.iro.:.~r.:.~?:l::::
':·![:n.R
~.......
bi~

.:

14('

'

-wei~ ..~oo.d~ay•. :.: .. .. ·~~ZII!~s~. " co.,

.. .EW :YORK. .. .. ...

.

.

.
'
I
. ~.ACrUUU.,r,

"

(

. '1.

,A neat and compact pocket piece, containing Pipe Stopper, P ipe Cleaner, andCigarHolder.

DOMEsno I;J;Af~Q~-4,1cpo
~-o~ M~DBN·LANE, .:·i

'

-

,.,.

WINTZER> •-~~~coo~, :: tobacc.o. Sealing Wax,
,,.

,~;rhese

. .........

6 ~~2!: .;~!L!~2~,

'

'

~

.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..

·

117Md~ 'DDEalMV~Bsa .koo.,. Art' I

an '
e ers 1n . mo ers
' !Importers
, .
No. <401J BBOAD'W'AY. 1 N.E'W' 'liOBK,

NEW YORK.

·

"

': 1).

artldes ·are highly commended for Smokers.

HERMA
. :.N • .' o .
"' •

18.. ,.~FoKLEsE
1·~

10

es,

'

oo.,

.,.....--.-.-·-•--.
-

· -··- -··

... PI-' 1

:~

_AGENTs.

'

BlllSOJI ..

•

• _, ............. lir ..,_

~

• .,......,
__
~ uoK,
~In''

· RICHARD J ·. BOIKEN
·
'

"{97 YIILliA.M
STREET,
LEJA.P·TOBAOOO
. ', (Lateo~~IK1Clr.tdlnuns,) " 11 ,
·LiG~a. LO~_
.. .. .. ·
••
- .. .. . .. .. .. .. ..
• Z~ o/ M'..,nei&Gu-,
46..11& ~
P~ ,
0
81
· · ....... .-w·roBJL
r...
·
•,.
~:-.-AN-DKCAR-8,
..
lee:scha.v;-&
•:Bria.rwoocl
~
,
.,..
-'~'Hr8:w
.LS
u
G'Zt~
1
·
• o,v.
·
..
·
·
...
.. . ... ....
. 9~ ' PEABL· ·STREET,
.
,
•• • p ·IP
. Es,·.
~
-------~---:-=-No, ':J.
0
;;~-; _· ~ ·:o;~~a:. ~L~u... &Dol . . . . . :..:.. ~oranlilii4o'ol " .. .. . JtcCAFFIL & :8'.& 'D"'\T'V'rE
. " irkw ·ro:Bx.
.
I 'I
p I p E S•
-:AL
-~_as_IJ}l'_L_E~~~~:
8A:~~OI<J»0 · han
cl~ybai; ~
t
THE ~E~~ ,
Gezma.n and :f:renoh I'lllloy a.n4 ,0hina Goods,
•
~.
830
~::l:e:~':!i~f~~.:·;~~::in"'tnrethe .FINE· CUT CHEWING ......
CIGARPA(;~~~S: ~OCIETY
"A•;:.!r".;~~~~un.,
91 Chambers Street, ·
·-...._~ankblda~
- BUCRAIAlf & LYALL, llewYork.
I
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC .
~~eeoectta~~:r-...
~ or the
•aw·YOal.
Pri,_ flua~Up
JQIIN w. JlcELROY, Sole Agent,
I
I
' '
.,I
Unlledllt4feothatiMJare•owablel<illlllll
HQ.::!.LE'KY ..a. PEASE
OJCJAR. B 0...,."£W·S ,
,,
Ko. o<fen~ Wharf~ BOSTON.
. AND SlloinNG TOBAqCO; I : ·JJEAF v TOBACtJ:OS, ~~·~ ~-.t~. ~;;: Boc1et7.
• ·· ..,.-:_
....
~
'
.-. ~
,
[ ;'A..GOETZE & BRQ.
. I ~lo." ( •
'll ~~~dsOn 'sltee~~Bonrrl.
·p I
..,.....o.,P.o........, ..... oou,....
crUBUaor
.., Lorlm•r,cor.olohnaon '"·•.
~lllldlalearoo.:.. ' UDLUDLo'w!OT., • . " ~ ifh-umokh. Bt. II
: ·. ·. ·_ ,IEw'.:i.~!i.K ' OITY.'
eases Cele,brated Self-feeding Tobacco-Cutting' [n~ne.
aaoou.nr, &D.
•
; ~~ua,l, ' B~i&.O:.:: · "· ...... .. ....;lj j';", ': i' ~~1'1te .. : : : . • .. : : : · ..
;9n·Pft: ~ .... i .. "· .. · "
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"" · • "·
.. · .. · .. · ...... · ..
~-i'.&.-T,Ibll
. ...... , . .. .. .. · · · ·
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.... . · .... ~-...... ......
.. ~~~1¥%:-' ·clie.. •i ···· · ·· ·· · ··
· z. •· GJ-m,....•-• •, .
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·
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. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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I

Glo

......,_,..,.

•

DIPOJI'rDOCWAXDDUJ.D8 . . _,..

the.CJI....

1

cirdeN

1

,.IJJ'...

lLUIIJJ'.O.<=BDOOl'

I'

·TOBACCO&.
,SNOF'E,
',. ,·
· ·
·
1 ·
I
MANHATTANTOBf9~~WORK~'_.

. RW YOU.

828 Washington Street,

' ..w

Otte 11
... berg· ·arothers,
"
·
Eatablt8'hed ' 18lllll. • tJ•
091.;: ..~9ope~~!.!!!, 8~~
w_ ~ & ~n~:·~·-~liif'~~~-~~voRIC.

S. jA,COBY -&
~or and WhoiUale»ee.ten Jl,·

·· ··; · ····· ··· ..

I'

.!WI o :n. e Y: · aJnAaa. ·
z.,,.;.y
Sole ~ of the Be~wned · ·
~ .. PHCEbTIR" .. EI Bac6 ,and ·Metropolita~ Brands,

.:

. . P.GO- ,,.

Pco1>.ft1 ,of

CHEWING

TOBACCO} .

P. M. DIN,q~·E,, .1 .
' (J~ ~izth and ~ ' S'pe~
-~· ~MM.issloN MERCHANT:

21Jg P~B~PET,_

I'

~ ~-

.y m

:..a..."ct:.=:-~t:n~~~

·

WARDROP & DALY.
205 Lewis St., New York. · '
wo od Brokers~
•
GDrlMIIIIDI . •••• lAili. .. I
Sl?AN ISH . OEJ:>A::e.

-

I ~I

I

.

>r Ctgar Boxel!, furnished In quaot!.ttea t-o sutt.
·•l!P'meute ot Black Wa!Dut Beopect,tull,Y ilollc!ted

.

.

'

Hundreds or
labor-~&vlng lla.
chlnee in use ln the best houses in tbe

..

the

lmo~ .

I
· Cont!nnouo feed, no lotrs of 'Duto; more

.... . ...

eat with leu labor, more ebtllgeo or cat,
and brighter Tobacco, than wUh any
other Cattor In the world.

'

, ..

...

"

Plug Machines, .Stem :B.ollers.

I

NoD.~~: --~uld ··.

148 Water Str~et,

J.

.. ...... . .... . ..

Tbos. H. Chalmers & Co.,

Tobaooo Boxes and Caddies.

A&IDI'I'O,

SHERMAN BROTHERS, dealem iD.
Lumber . and -lhnu&cturera of all
kinds;;/ .. .. · .. · .. · .... ·

EDWARD A. ' sMITH,

~I..EL-'lWl3..~"!~:.otl'J:'.~~4.=:
~.....'f,W.,~-.,:..~..roicJa CIC.
' BO~~
m:M Diiiin"litlltbMm~~
-~.?icL 111!!11.
1'1 ot. u.o. Colamblt
• · .

llanufacturer of

Fines,.ars~
·

~I
I

'

'

to 18
f

....,._4.,

. . LIN

B03TOW ADV.BRTISBKB-ll·r8 . .

roun try attest the value or them.
Having been in use over foui yean,
been thoroughly teoted, and much lm·
prorotd In alii to parto, wecanconli.Jient1)' .,..,mmen d It to
manllfactorera
ot Tobacx:o as the beet and the moat
eoonom,lcalMachlneforthcpul-poae now .

ln: J..LSO JU..NVJIACTUBB

FINE·'-sEG .a~_s; ·

NEW YORK.

<% '\!,1

•

FiDe ·c.iiian,

Ne-w--Yo~~: .

~1.8:1. Maide~IJane~

~- ~ e

I

No. 249· ·Eighth · Ave·n ue,
Branoh, No,'l So~~~~~~~· : ~aw: york Oity.

NBW YOBJL

ALL

FOREIGN & .DOMESTIC WOODS.

·

•

.

HARTCORN
& JIAJIN.
·1
r ....~..~- o.. r..

,
'
SPANISH CBD~ . rto.
A!ID

W'EY~AN ·· & . :B~?m6i-

•••

&. 8. -EDMON8TON A BRO. .. Oordlaklen~,' I
113 IL 115 DuaDe 8t,.
.l¥jB1V' YOBK.

:

I

these

.
"'~ ~

1\'o. 46 CLIFF ST.,
N-York.
A Fuu. BUI'l'LT oJt.

EXTRAS
:roB J!'ULL

PABT:C~f!LAJU,

ALWAY~

_

Olf •:&:&liD.

ADDBZU>

HOGLEN .. & PEASE,
Buckeye 'l'obaceo Machine Works, ·
DAYTON, OHIO.

FISHER & co.,, ~~

I

,;

Commission

Me~c~tsr

23 Central Wha.rt, Boston. .
Bmu.011 N. l1'lmnll(

Flu.xms FmrBR.:
~""' K. 1!'18BlKB,
DA.WI &L B.

BBOW~ .

JoWl N. !!'....,._

1.a S&OWN. J&.

aDWD. 8 Ot)tJLftOII.

D. 8. BROWl!f ck 00.,
DII'O&'!'aa

AliJ) ~~

DULDA Of',

Leaf and Manufactu'r ed

TOBJlCCOt

IllV.lJIA PRE!IOIPB, ,lJID DOJlB)I'l'IO 0Iew&a
Meenobaa.m a.od BPiar Plpel, &Dd _~el'l' ~
9eaeralf7. Is:clolf.yel7 Wholeule.
31 and 81 Broad•a&ree&. Bo•&otl•

C. · O. · HOLYOKE,

CODISSION KERCHANT
In LEAF and MANUEAOTUBED /
'
TOBAOOO,
·:
.
:z.». eentrral wh.a~~ .B~

